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A Good Picture-rM

FALL TERM Col. Roosevelt was shown 
himself during the war. It 
waving a sword and dashing up 
horseback in one of the fights in I 

“ Is it a good picture ?" h 
“ Ye—es." he replied, 

except that my sword is 
a bundle in Tam 

horse. Otherwise

d* him 
-hill on 
Cuba.

right.

showeNow Open in nil Di-p-irlmvnlH of tljc

f^entral
Business 

^ollege

" It's1&a!l 
still wrappe

■t rlldn’t 
hi !"

in R
A Word for Each Man.

Hcho -I - hii»c they ttml with im very

gsai , . . . . -
ugh-Rlders, after their 

Cuban campaign, first landed at Montauk 
Point from their transport and marched 
to the detention camp, the first demand 

, of the soldiers was to see Roosevelt.
The next day Col. Roosevelt walked 

He stopped at every

When the Ro

—Enter any Time—

W. H. SHAW, Principal
YONOf AND QERRARO STS , TORON TO ! through the camp.

V tent and looked in.
* “ Don't get up, boys,” he would say.

1. Ah. Jim. how's your leg i 
ing to-day ? Getting better ? That’s 

ille, good. You’ll soon be all right now.
t. Billy, I hope your back doesn't trouble

you so much now. You'll have it easier

And so it went all along the line. He 
had a word for each man, and he knew 

by name. He even knew just what 
each one.

Ml
' Lie stil

feel

ALBERT COLLEGE
Prarllcal snd thorough. Kite complet-- course*. Msnv 

gradual!1» occupying important place» si liojk-keep 
and 8-iorthand n-porier».

•37.0U pay* I oar-1, room, tuition, electric light, u*e of each 
gymrm«ium ami Imthw.all but i-ook» and laundrt, etc., (or ailej 
10 week» longer t ine at Name rate. Special reduction 
to mini«tere, or to two or more en.ering at i lie same time 
from nine family or place. A »p-<-ialiat in Book-keeping, 
who I» al»o an expert penman, and a *|iei-iallel in Short ■ 
hand in constant attendance. The teacher* in the literary 
department also awiat in the work. The high character 
of the College i- i guarantee -•( thoroughness.

Fun Repartee.

On one occasion, as Mr. Beecher was 
in the midst of an impassioned speech, 
some one attempted to interrupt him by 
suddenly crowing like a cock. It was 
done to perfection; a number of people 

! laughed in spite of themselves, and Mr.
friends felt that in a moment 

the whole effect of the meeting and of 
Mr. Beecher’s thrilling appeals might
collapse. The orator, however, was St^Aaaila»*

: equal to the occasion. He stopped, lis- XI* fflOnlDS
' teued till the crowing ceased, and then, v

with a look of surprise, pulled out his fl* abasia
watch. ' Morning already !” he said, LCuUUv

; “ my watch is only at ten. But there ^ 
can be no mistake about it. The in- * , .
stlncts of the lower animals are Infal- l OPIC 
lible." There was a roar of laughter. *
The •' lower animals " in the gallery col
lapsed, and Mr. Beecher was able to re
sume as if nothing had occurred.—Yo 
People's Paper.

Beecher's

F Ron
NOV. 1st

TO

MAY 1st

IS NOW READY.

^HIH is a lieautiful four-page card, printed 
X on good, flex Me board. Size, when folded, 
2} x 4i inches. Spare will lie left for names 
of leaders anil officers to be written in.

Christian Science

" What's the matter, Johnnie, you seem 
to be feeling good ?" asked one of his 
fathers' neighbors.

" Great ! We got Christian Science 
over t’ our house." said the boy. as he 
munched one doughnut and waved a sec- 

! ond in the air.
“ Christian Science ! What do you 

mean ?” inquired the puzzled neighbor.
“ It’s just immense," cried the boy. 

“ Best that ever happened. It’s Just the 
boss, I tell you !"

" I have heard that it sometimes did 
wonders," observed the neighbor, "but I 

In't suppose boys knew much about It. 
Has it benefited you. Johnnie ?”

" Benefited me !” echoed Job 
just bet It 
you’ve Chrli 
ain't
should sa

ghnuts, 
for I can’t 
sick !’

60 CARDS WILL COST 26 cents
76

60100
75150

Leader*' names will lie printed in connection 
with the Topics, and also names of officers, for 
75 cents extra on all orders over 50 copies.

As the Kp worth League year commences with 
May 1st, it is highly desirable that all Topic 
Lists should commence then. Most Societies 
find that the six months' li«t is more satisfac 
tory than the yearly one. Give it a trial.

It is impossible to obtain Programmes • 
equal quality elsewhere at anything like tlv 

I price of this Card.

" You 
Whenhas ! It’s grea 

stian Science, you know, you 
never sick. Benefited me ! 1

had. 1 kin slosh around in 
now, and eat fourteen

y it ^

and ma 
be sick—s 

Harper’s Bazaar.

never says a word, 
ee ! I just can't be

This little heartening verse is from Tlv- : Address orders to— 
IN answering any advertisement in this Union Signal 

paper, please state that you saw the 
advertisement in The Canadian Ep

WILLIAM BRIGGS 
29-33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO.“ Little by little the world grows strong. 

Fighting the battle* of right and wr 
Little by little the right holds sway,

| Little by little the wrong gives way.worth Era.

THE

Great Eastern Lyceum 
Bureau, Limited.

CARY W. HARTMAN, Msnsotw.
Sew York. Cincinnati. Detroit. Montrul. Toronto.

furnish nine-tenths of the Lyc 
attractions of Canada. Here is a

The Fadettee Woman’s Orchestra.
The Mozart Nvmphony Club.

The HostonIn Sextette Club.
Rogers Grille) Mecltals. 

Ernest Gamble Concert Company 
Eugene Page Concert Company. 

Crystal Vu luce Concert Company. 
The Labatlles.

Huston Dramatic Musical Club
The Oxford Musical (Tab.

•I. Williams Mary 
•las. L Go

tial li

pencer Daniels.
Edmund Vance Cooke.

Elliott. «loyte L. Conary. 
Morgan Wood, 

ocli Arden Comnanv.
The Mendelssohn Trio, 

ustus Howell. Tyrolean Yodlers. 
Hattie Moss Hamburger.

The Swe-llsli I. idles' Qui 
Albert Armstrong. 

MacDonald M ile Quartette Co.
Until veil MacDonald.

G. Crystar If-own, Tenor.
Itev. .1. C. Sneer, Lectm 

Miss Eva lloblyn. Soprano.
Dr. Davies, i>ntani»t 

C. Pet rival Garratt, urgnniNt. 
Miss E h Knlglit, and others.

Eil ward I*

A n g
arte tie.

“ We sell your tickets if you iront im to."

The Great Eastern Lyceum Bureau
Temple Building, TORONTO
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TOTAL ABSTAINERS

Have been proved 

to be better risks tha 

moderate drinkers

That is why

THE MANUFACTURERS ANC
TEMPERANCE and GENERAL 
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

offers them such especially

GOOD TERMS

*

$3,20' ,000.00 

Total Income over - $976,256.00
Asseta over

*

HON. G. W. ROSS, President.
J. F. JUNKI-N, Managing Director.

Head Office, Toronto
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THE MARTYRED PRESIDENT AND 
HIS SUCCESSOR.

In his personal character, Mr. Me Kin 
ley had those <|ualities which greatly en
deared him to the people. He was brave, 
resourceful, pure minded and simple in 
his ways, a notable example of plain 
living and high thinking. His beautiful 
married life touched a sympathetic chord 
in the hearts of all. He was exceedingly 
devoted to his invalid wife, and always 
found time to render to her the 
assiduous and delicate attentions. Mrs. 
McKinley herself says that he never

position of President. His career has 
been a most remarkable one. At the 
early age of forty three he finds himself 
called to the highest position in the 
nation, being the youngest President the 
country ever had.

When he was born on October, 27th, 
1858, he was such a delicate child that

BY THE EDITOR

OYMPATHY for our brethren in the 
S J U ni ted States in their great national 

bereavement has been widespread 
and sincere in every part of Canada. 
Many have felt it almost as much as if 

our own public men had been 
stricken. Our flags have been flying at 
half-mast everywhere, and a large num
ber of messages of condolence 
have sped over the wires from 
this side of “ the line.”

Our international Epworth 
League and Christian En
deavor conventions have done 
much to strengthen the bonds 
of friendship which now unite 
the two English-speaking 
countries of this continent, 
and have also helped us to 
understand each other better.

with the people 
of the neighboring Republic 
over the loss of one of the best 
Presidents they ever had, and 
we unite with them in de
nouncing the dastardly deed 
which laid him low.

It can scarcely lie said that 
President McKinley 
brilliant man, but he certainly 
possessed the qualities which 
bring success. H 
getic, industrious, patriotic, 
and had a large degree of 

that h

his parents despaired of ever bringing 
him to manhood. Thus handicapped, he 
Ifegan a fight against disease and weak- 

ged it so successfully that he 
developed a sturdy frame, 
and his life has been one of 
unusual strength, activity 
and force. He graduated 
from Harvard University in 
1880, and shortly went to 
Europe where he s|>ent much 
time in mountain climbing, 
being determined to do eve 
thing poH
health. Returning to Amer
ica, he entered a law ofiice, 
but soon the study proved 
distasteful to hiiq. He 
found the lives of famous 
politicians much more con
genial, and liegau to give 
attention to public affairs. 
He ran for member of As
sembly in the 21st District 
of New York, and was de
feated. “ But defeat never 
seemed to mean anything to 
Roosevelt. His mountain
climbing experiences stood 
him in good stead. If he 
could not make his way up 
by one pass, he would try 
another.”

ness, and wa

in.ssible to retain

We mourn

2
:n,i

e was ener-

common sense, so 
regarded as a safe and 
servative officer.

Like Grant, he had “ no 
policy of his own to enforce 
against the will of the peo
ple,” but on the contrary was 
always ready to respect the 
popular feeling. He has been 
blamed for bringing on the 
war with Spain, but he really 
did not deserve the censure. 
Originally, he was opposed to 
the war and did all in his 
power to prevent it, until he 
saw that a conflict was in-

.ed
tad.

Soon after the coveted 
prize was won, and the(

iyoung man took an exceed
ingly active part in politics. 
He has always taken the 
position that he was in poli
tical life as a duty, and not 
for the sake of the spoils. 
As Commissioner of Police 
in New York he made him
self the best hated man in 
the city, as he insisted upon 
the law being kept.

In 1899 he was inaugurated Governor 
of New York State, a position which ho 
filled with eminent success.

Always fond of out-door sports, he has 
had a varied exfierienve as cow-boy, 
rancher, and soldier, and his leadership 
of the Bough-Riders during the Cuban 
war made him the hero of Santiago.

The new President is small of stature, 
his height lieing 5 feet, 8 inches. He 
does not use tobacco, and it is said has 
not had one day of sickness during the 
last ten years. Only a Sunday or two 
previous to his elevation to "the chief

%.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

ANESIDENT Of THE UNITED STATES.

evitable. In one of his recent speeches 
he made the following unequivocal de
claration • “We are not warlike people ; 
we are not military people ; we never go 
to war unless we have to in order to keep 
the peace.”

Mr. McKinley’s lot was cast in troub
lous times. No President since Lincoln 
had so many difficult and perplexing ques
tions to handle, but in everything he 
•bowed himself to be the broad-minded, 
iearless, honest statesman.
■d ministration

addressed a cross word to her, but 
always the gallant and courteous gentle-

ith

les
Mr. McKinley was a sincere and 

pretending Christian, 
not of the ostentatious

His religion was 
He did

not talk much about his religious exper
ience, but he had the type of piety which 
“ regulated his private life and public 
acts. ’ His conduct did not always please 
everybody, but right-minded people gave 
him credit for acting conscientiously.

9 republic is fortunate in having a 
like Theodore Roosevelt to take the

thi

His whole 
was distinguished by 

ability, tact, and good judgment.
The

•<>.

m- The attention of League Presidents is directed to the Open Letter on page 20.
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The Klondike boom has certainly 
helped Seattle wonderfully, as it has 
.become the point where expeditions to 
the far north are fitted out. It is said 
that her trade in gold from the Klondike 
is now a million a month. Many of the 
business blocks of Seattle are very fine, 
and much in advance of what one would 
expect to see in so young a place. Seattle 
has recently secured an Indian totem
pole from Alaska for her Pioneer Square.
______________  The biggest stories

the Coast are 
about the fish. 

Some of them are so
wonderful as to be
almost unbelievable. 
Those who happened 
to be there during the 
recent big salmon run, 
however, will hereafter 
be prepared to accept 
almost any statement 
about fish from this 
wonderful country. 
Seventy - five million 
dollars’ worth of sal
mon have been taken 
out of the Columbia 
since the canneries 
were established, and 
sturgeon also abound, 
one specimen weigh

ing 750 pounds having been recently 
caught.

This year the run of salmon up the 
livers was almost unprecedented. The 
fish came in such numbers that it was 
impossible to handle the catch. At one 
time splendid salmon could have been 
purchased for one cent each.

In United States territory, fish-wheels 
are u«ed which, run by the current of the 
river, have been known to catch thir-

THE PACIFIC COAST.magistracy he preached twice. If the 
good wishes of Canada and England count 
for anything, Mr. Roosevelt will have a 
most successful term as President of the 
United States.

UY THE EDITOR.

* 1*0 many of the delegal 
I Francisco Conventi

tes to the San 
.on one of the 

most interesting parts of the trip 
the journey along the Pacific Coast 

from the city of the Golden Gate to Van
couver. Almost everything is different 
from what we are accustomed in the

THE MONEY-MAKING MAN.

BY PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

HERE is not in the world a more 
ignoble character than the mere 
money-getting American, insen

sible to every duty, regardless of every 
principle, lient only on amassing a fortune 
and putting his fortune only to the basest 
uses — whether these uses lie to speculate 
in stock and wreck railroads himself, or 
to allow his son to lead a life of foolish 
and expensive idleness and gross de
bauchery, or to purchase some scoundrel 
of high social position, foreign or native, 
for his daughter. Such a man is only the 
more dangerous if he occasionally does 

deed like founding a college or en
dowing a church, which makes those good 
people who are also foolish forget his real 
iniquity. These men are equally careless 
of the workingmen, whom they oppress, 
and of the state, whose existence the* 
imperil. There are not very many 
them, but there is a very great number of 
men who approach more or less closely to 
the type, and, just in so far as they do 
approach, they are a curse to the country. 
The man who is content to let politics go 
from Wad to worse, jesting at the corrup
tion of politicians ; the m m who is con
tent to see the maladministration of 
justice without an immediate and resolute 
effort to reform it, is shirking his duty 
and is preparing the way for infinite woe 

future. Hard brutal indifference

T
told*

:

u[

Wm
-hday

of l3
ELEVATOR AND COAL BUNKERS AT TACOMA.

East, and the scenery, rivers, trees, etc., 
are all on a gigantic scale.

Nearly all the Canadians returned from 
California by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, and came up the coast by the Shasta 
Route. Mount Shasta is the principal 
point of scenic interest along this road. 
It is an isolated peak whose head is cov
ered with eternal snow. The fact that it 
stands alone adds greatly to its impres
siveness. When the train first comes in 
sight of Shasta the passengers rush to one 
side of the car in order to get a good look 
at the giant of the coast. It is quite un
necessary; however, to be in any hurry, 
for the mountain remains in sight for 
several hours. You first see it on one 
side, and then on the other, as the train 
winds about. One gentleman remarked 
that he never before saw a mountain

to the right, and an equally brutal short
sightedness as to the inevitable results of 
corruption and injustice, are baleful be
yond measure ; and yet they are charac
teristic of a great many Americans who 

themselves perfectly respectable, 
are considered thriving, prosper- 
i by their easy-going fellow-

think
and who
ous men 
citizens.

: ■ I
<llH Idge around in a similar way.

At Shasta Retreat and Shasta Springs 
an opportunity is afforded to drink the 
famous Shasta mineral water, which 
closely resembles the liquid refreshment 
usually obtained from a soda fountain. 
Everybody drinks it freely, and the 

jority declare that they like it. This, 
of course, is the fashion. Springs of all 
kinds abound here, and many beautiful 
waterfalls are seen from the train. What

WOULD HAVE A COLLECTION.
1
liA PRESBYTERIAN missionary, in a 

western mining town, held a re
ligious service in the dining-room of 

a hotel, th< first ever known in the place.
Arrangements were completed, notices 

prepared and put up on trees, boxes, etc., 
about the service to be held, with the 
result that the room was well filled at the 
hour of meeting, and a very nice service 
held, the men joining heartily in sing
ing some of the old time tunes. The ser
vice was about to close when a man who 

apparently been at church before, 
where, but who had lately been at 

the “dispensary,” rose up.

b
it
ti

mai

¥

is known as Moss brae Falls is one of the 
prettiest bits of water scenery the writer 
has ever viewed.

There are three cities between Califor
nia and British Columbia ; Portland, 
Seattle and Tacoma. Each is lieautifully 
located and has great commercial possi
bilities. The three places keep up a con
stant, and often amusing rivalry. The 
citizens of Portland are so satisfied that 
theirs is the chief city, that the claims of 
Seattle and Tacoma are not worth con- 
siderin

tropolis,’’ while Tacoma boasts of advan
tages which neither of the other cities 
possess.

P

had
,

toTHE SEATTLE TOTEM-PIONEER SQUARE.say, young man, y —your for- 
ethin’.”gettin'

“ What’s that, sir? ”
“ Your collection, sir.”
“ Oh, never mind that, this time, we 

have had a very nice meeting, and I thank

teen thousand salmon in a day. These 
devices are not permitted in Canada.

Our Canadian Convention delegate^ 
had the opportunity of seeing the great 
rush of salmon as the Canadian Pacific 

ped along the banks of the noble 
Fraser. The big fish were crowding each 
other almost out of the water, and th< 
river was fairly black with them. 1>

I)
I ti,

you all very much again for coming in.”
“No, I am going to take up a collec

tion.”

The Seattle people declare 
live in the “commercial me-

mg.
thei ' oftrain s7 sh

And getting his hat he did it in regu
lar style, with very good results.\ lef

I.
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would have been an easy matter to have 
scooped them out, from the shore, by the 
hundred.

In one respect our tourists were dis
appointed. A heavy pall of smoke, 
caused by forest tires, hung over the 
mountains, so that they were not seen to 
good advantage. All seemed to feel, 
however, that they hid received good 
value for their money in what they 
of the wonders of the Pacific Coast;

BOY No. 1. patched a messenger to bring the young 
Stephen Girard, of Philadelphia, who man to his office, 

founded Girard College, and who at his While waiting for his coming the 
death was said to lie the richest man in father put his head on the table and
America, adopted several children and sobbed like a child. Then raising his
put them through the schools. head and looking up into the chaplain’s

One young man after he had finished face, he said, “ Chaplain, are you a 
Ins education ami graduated from coHege, father ? " The chaplain replied that ho 
asked Mr. f.Irani, “ what he had better was. Then said the old man, 
do Across the park was a cooper’s not apologize for my tears.-’ 
shop. Mr. Girard pointed in that direc- moment the door at the end of the room 
tion, and said, “ You had better learn the opened and the father seeing his son, 
cooper s trade. \\ hat a crushing blow ran to him, threw his arms around his 
to the young man flushed with the neck and kissed him. 
honors of graduation day.
pected to have been set up in business. boy was about to lie taken 
However, he went and learned the cell, the father said, “ Chaplain, may 
cooper s trade. In a few months he have a lock of his hair to take home to 
came back stating that he had learned his mother ? ” The request was granted.

‘Ir "ïr' , u , When the son passed out and the ,
31 r. Girard then asked him, how much door closed, the father held the 

it would cost to make a barrel. The of hair in his hands, exclaiming, " Oh 
young man promptly replied. God, is it possible that this is all

•Mr. Girard then gave his order to the command of my boy.” Then turning to 
young man to go and make one with his the chaplain, he said, “ Chaplain, I am 

n hands and when finished to bring it counted to be worth millions, but I 
to him. He did so. The old gentleman would give up every dollar I imssess, and 
inspected the workmanship and was de- lx- turned out on the street if 1 could

blot out the memory of the last five years 
and save my boy.” Two or three days 
after this pathetic interview Dr. Searles 
called the boy to his office again, and 
asked the

The next

The Parting of the Ways; or, 
Life Stories of Young Men. He had ex- W hen the interview was over, and the 

back to hislllustrstliiK tiecreti of nuvcew end t aint-■. of failure.

1»Y HKV. (1. W. HER BY, B A.

Chapter IV.

A QUARTETTE OF COLLEGE BOYS.

TT often happens that the time of great- 
X est peril in a college boy's life is after 

graduation. This is especially true 
if his life purpose is not fixed and settled. 
He may have graduated with distinction.

I
I I

me question, “ Where did you 
off the main line ? And what 

led you into the crimes that brought you 
to prison l ’’ The boy said in reply, 
“Chaplain, I had a Christian home, a 
good mother, a kind father, ami a splen
did opportunity, but when I graduated 
from college / hod nothing to do.” 
“ Nothing to do ” was the rock that 
wrecked this young man’s life. “ Noth
ing to do ” is generally an apprenticeship 
to doing wrong. It is absolutely neces
sary that every you ig man who wants to 
make anything of his life, should 
definite purpose before him and tend 
every energy toward its realization.

switch

BOY No. 3.

This boy was brought up 
Country. He was a graduate

, , . College. His father was a banker in
lighted. He sat down at his office desk London. After college days 
and wrote out his check for one hundred the boy found himself without any 
thousand dollars, and handed it to the special aim in life, and so he came over 
young man. to the United States to kill time. He

On receiving this check the young soon fell in with the kill-time company 
man said, “ If you intended giving me and finally found himself in prison under 
this money what did you want me to a five years sentence, dying of consump- 
learn the coopers trade for ?” lion. He felt a shameful remorse at the

Hecause, said Mr. Girard, “ In your thought of dying in prison. He lagged 
hrst business venture you may lose the the chaplain to be allowed to die on the 
money, but I will wager you another street, but this request 
hundred thousand dollars that you will granted. He said to the chaplain,

lose the cooper’* trade.” Thus was would give all my father’s gold if I had 
young man taught a lesson that it if I could only die on the street.” In 

l",frum ^u**urei an(f started him his delirium he was talking constantly of 
the highway to success. home and mother and sister. When he

was dying he thought he was home

in the Old 
of Oxford

A CATCH OF SALMON ON THE PACIFIC COAST.

He may have won a medal 
prize. He may have been the 
boy ” of his class, yet if he has not 
and well defined purpose liefore him when 
he goes out from college halls the danger 
is that he will drift, and fail to concen
trât! his energies on the higher lines of 
achievement.

The late Rev. Wm. Searles, who for 
many years was chaplain of Auburn 
Prison, New York Statu, had a large ex
perience widi lioys and young men. His 
sermons antr lectures were often replete 
with the thrilling life stories of young 
men he had met during his years as 
prison chaplain. These young 
from all the walks of life, the farm, the fac 
tory, the bank and the seminary con
tributing their quota. Two of the young 
men we write alwut in this chapter were 
personally known to our lamented friend 
Dr. Searles, and came under his oliserva- 
tion while prison chaplain.

Here follows then the brief life story 
of four college boys, three of whom made 
shipwreck of their lives through having 
nothing particular to do on leaving col
lege.

ptured a 
i “ head were over

could not be
“I

this

men came

and saw his mother. He patted her 
cheek and kissed her in his imaginings, 
and said, “ Mother, 
you again.” He diet! 
shadow. A

BOY No. 8.

Chaplain Searles tells of a millionaire 
father residing on Fifth Avenue, New 
York, who came to Auburn Pri 
to see his son. The son was a graduate 
of New York University, after his gradua
tion he had nothing particular to do.
He and another alumni fell into crime 
and were sent to prison. The father who 

came to the 
‘haplain dis- killed.

I will never leave 
kissing his mother’s

A sad ending 
had so good a start in life. A young 
man may have a king for a father and a 
throne for an inheritance, but if his 
habits are not good and his purpose is 
not high he will either kill himself or lie

boy that

h

was over seventy years of age 
prison to see his boy. The c
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deck of a Thames Hiver excursion boat 
just at the lower right-hand corner of 

engraving : will you recall with me 
of the very many interesting facts 

which crowd upon our attention.
First we have the wharf 1,200 feet 

long made in the time of Henry 
who was one of the royal builde 
the Castles of Conway and Beaumaris 
well testify. Just opposite to where the 
man is sitting in his boat was a royal 
landing called the King’s Stairs : further 
down you see a low archway in the 
retaining wall of the wharf, that was for 
six hundred years the regular place of 
approach and was called at its inner 
entrance, whose archw 
the Traitor’s Cate ; 
right, almost at the extreme limit of our 
picture, was still another landing place 
for supplies and passengers, called Galley 
Man Stairs.

What historic scenes have been enacted 
right within our view ! Let us look at 
two or three.

Away back in the time of Henry III.

THE TOWER OF LONDON.

BY MR. O. J. JOLLIFFK, M A.

HE Tower of London—or His 
Majesty's Tower, in otticial lan
guage -is one of the most historic 

buildings in England. Founded in 1078, 
it is older than any other palace in 
Europe by at least one hundred and 
fifty years, and is connected more or less 
intimately with the reign of every king 
and queen of England from William the 
Conqueror to Edward the Seventh. The 
great square tower with its four turrets 
is still called Ciesar's tower, and there is 
some probability that Julius Ciesar in 
the year B.C. 64 encamped on this very 
spot when marching to lay siege to the 
stronghold of the Briton chief Cassivel- 

Near by this tower we find

BUY No. 4.
We come now to the last one of this

quartette of college boys. We shall allow 
him to tell his own story in his own 
words. They came to him during his 
first night in an Illinois penitentiary. T

in.,It's curious, isn't it, Billy,
The changes that twelve months may bring? 
List year I was at Saratoga,
As happy ami rich as a king ;
I was inking in pools at the 
And feeing the waiters with gin,
And kipping mint juleps hy twilight,
And today I am here in the ** Pen.”

What alwaysdo it?”“ What led me to 
Leads men to destruc 
The prodigal son whom you reau 
Hus altered somewhat in his time 
lie spends his substance as freely 
As the Bib'ical fellow of old;

i'™!
can see,ay you 

further
w hen it is gone he fancies 
husks will turn into gold. i

I hi aunus.
relics of the Homan Wall built by Heverus 
A. D. 360, and also ruins of a fortress

f

Champagne, a box at the opera,
High steps while fortune is flush,
The passionate kiss of women 
Whose cheeks have forgotten to blush : 
The old, old story, Billy,
Of pleasures that end in t 
The froth foams 
The dregs that

i
used by Alfred the Great as a defence 
against the Danes, one thousand years 
ago ; thus we have documentary history 
of this remarkable place reaching liack

i

ed for years.
1

killi *List night as I lay here and |K>ndered 
On the end of my evil ways,
There arose like a phantom before me 
The vision of boyhood days ;
I thought of my old home, Billy.
Of the schisil house that atoml on the hill, 

the brook that flowed thro' the meadow 
e'en hear its music still.

Again I thought of my mo 
Of the mother who taught 
Whose love was a preclou 
That 1 heedlessly cast away 
I saw again in my vision 
The fresh lipped, careless lx>y,
To whom the future was boundless,
And the world but a mighty toy.

UmMiJImk. i
Of
Of

1
fl

2
me to pray, 

s treasure, ti
tl
ti
"
<-
p-I thought of all this as 1 sat here

of my ruined and wasted life ;
bitter, mAnd the pangs of remorse were 1 

They pierced my heart like a kn 
It takes some courage, Billy,
To laugh ill the face of fate, 
When the yearning ambition 
Are blasted at twenty-eight. 

Toronto.

Ife,

ti
a of manhood w al

tc

i {To be cont in tied. ) THE TOWER OF LONDON.
hi
111(jueen Elinor, tired of the pageantry of 

the Court, enters the royal barge and 
up stream to seek much needed 

t lovely, secluded, roye 
I Amt loners, annoyed 

patriotic patronage of foreigners, oppose 
and stop her progress, and that in no 

her son, the young 
, stung by the insult to his 

mother, rushed to arms, and the battle of 
Lewes is the result, with barely an escape 
from civil war. Another, this time in 
the reign of Henry VIII. The royal 
barge has conveyed from this gloomy 
fortress up to Westminster—a mile up 
stream—the Duke of Buckingham, who 
for a few jesting words is now being 
tried for his life, and is now returning 
a prisoner, tried, convicted of high treason, 
and sentenced to execution. We notice 
that he is not seated on the daih 
in a chair of state, but low down on the 
floor of the deck ; the executioner stand 
in front of him with the glittering edge 
of that dread axe turned back towards th< 
prisoner—a fatal sign, the barge 
to the Traitor’s Gate, and the

eight centuries, archieological ruins 
for another eight hundred previous, and 
legends for four hundred anterior, nearly

HUMOR OF PHILLIPS BROOKS.

but the

HTT does not lessen the dignity of Phil- 1, lips Brooks’ memory to learn from his 
biographer, Alexander V. G. Allen, 

of Cambridge, that he had an abounding 
sense of humor.

To the 
possibility
Jonah, he said : “There was no diffi
culty. Jonah was one of the minor 
prophets.”

Contrasting the and ant Church with 
the modern, he remarked that the early 
devout tried to save their young men 
from being thrown to the lions. “ Now,” 
he added, “ we are glad if we can save 
them from going to the dogs ”

A clergyman going abroad talked in 
jest of bringing back a new religion with

al Windsor ; 
at her un-

two thousand years in all. HAmong the many references to this 
spot in the historical plays of Shake- 

le we have the following in Richard 
One of the little princes, Edward

bl
of

in*
V., whose fate it was to be so cruelly 
put to death in this very fortress by his 
bloodthirsty uncle, says, with sad fore 
bodings, to the Duke of Buckingham :

!"ntle manner ;very get 
Edward wlson who wondered at the

of ththe whale’s swallowing
do
sh

Si
I do not like the Tower of any place, 
Did Julius Ciesar build that place, my

Lord '
/i u ck inyham—

He did, my gracious Lord, begin 

Which since succeeding ages have re-

Fi
<le

lib

of
hiedified

I tio“You might have some trouble in get
ting it through the custom-house.” some 
one remarked.

“ No,” observed Bishop Brooks : “ we 
may take it for granted that a new reli
gion would have no duties attached.”

Is it upon record, or else reported 
Successively from age to age, he built

wh
tali

it ?
prisoneBuckingham—

Upon record, my gracious Ixird.1 lie

mvi

::fn
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step» out, saying : “ I entered as Duke of 
Buckingham, now I come back /.a 
Edward Bohun."

We recall that beautiful May day
when Anne Boleyn came up from O___
wich as a bride, to become Queen of 
England, and how three short years later, 
she too was landed at the stairs of the 
Traitor’s Gate; and how defiantly 
young Princess Elizabeth stepped ash 
at the same place sixteen years later, 
protesting her innocence.

You see the two towers, 
right and the other to the

wrinkled with remorse ; or they may Brainless beauty soon falls, 
appeal to us in their historical aspect re- ness is no substitute for a h 
presenting so many chapters of that dark Head and Heart 
and tempestuous morning out of which and Form, 
the broader England and the Greater ever that are etaetitial :
Britain of to-day was to emerge ; or yet Good health and a sound constitution, 
again, like some vast wh.spering gallery There have been happy lives where bus 
where the inaudible utterances of unfor band or wife, from the beginning, were 
tunate prisoners were at once carried hopeless invalids ; and, so far as man 
through windings and obscure passages himself is concerned, he has a right, if he 
to the ear of the bloodthirsty tyrant ; or choose, to marry an invalid ; but there 
to some, even the historic, poetic and sm- are graver issues at stake, and 
timental associations may come crowding is not a subject for thoughtless, good 
on the memory ; but to us all will comet, natured idiocy. The contract binds “ till 
spirit of devout thankfulness when w< death you do part,” and to morrow is a 
reflect how highly we have been blessed judgment day wherein follv, as well as 
in privileges and in happinesi above our vice, is punished.
forefathers, by whose heroism we enjoy Intelligence ami common sense. If 
the inestimable blessings of liberty which you are an intelligent man you can never 
we now possess. be satisfied with a mediocre wife.

and Graceful 
iving heart.

There are some things, how-
are more

the

marriageone to the
left of the 

archway—those arc St. Thomas’ Towers, 
built by Henry III., and are the official 
residence of the Keeper of the Regalia. 
General Middleton, once commander of 
all our volunteer forces, died while hold
ing that office. The Towere are called 
St. Thomas in honor of Thomas à 
Becket, once Archbishop of Canterbury 
in the time of Henry II., so cruelly 
murdered at the very altar.

The tower which you see to the right 
is the Lan thorn Tower—used for hun
dreds of years as a lighthouse. You will 
not have much difficulty in seeing that 
Lan thorn is the old English way of 
spelling lantern.

Hie great Central Tower, which we call 
the White Tower or Ciesar’s Tower, stands 
almost square, the aides are about 112 to 
11N feet in length, the height about 90 
feet to top of battlements. It is four 
stories high and the turrets run up another 
20 feet. We are looking exactly at the 
south-western corner of the south-west 
turret. This square central tower was 
the one begun in 1078 under the superin
tendence of Gundulph, Bishop of Roches
ter, as chief architect ; and it is the g 
tower which has been palace, forti 
prison, and is now a museum.

What tragic stories could its grim 
relate could they but speak.

I lam bard, Bishop of Durham, who 
wm»K the money for its building from 
the unhappy Saxons, was its first prisoner, 
about 1101, but he managed very cleverly 
to make his escape.

Griffin, Prince of Wales, was a prisoner 
here liefore we had such a title for our 
heir to the throne and his tragic death 
while trying to escape happened in the 
reign of the royal builder, Henry III.
Here, at the council table, was Lord 
Hastings, when dragged forth to the 
block by Richard upon the baseless charge 
of witchcraft. Here was imprisoned that
peerless knight, S» « Raleigh, __________
whose execution * rk blot on
the character of J hese and a
dozen other per* ,-at note I
should like to tell ». ,i f «nace at .v •« , , , , , _my disposal. Espeeia .„uld Mike to ,f need ,but d°n.1 »,arry for Piety. Godliness graces womanhood.
t**ll you about that lovely trirl Maud .^.®V*P de8I’,8e a friend s advice, Shimmer of silk and flash of jewel are
Kitzwaiter, whose virtuous I.Vand heroic hut* ™ thl8 matter, no one can choose for lost in its holier radiance. Beauty of 
death at the instigation of King John did vMatdl makers too often pro- holiness is the only perfect beauty. In
much to give us8that great deed of’our ‘ ^«ei/er matches. your path to heaven your wife should lie
liberties—the Magna Charts ?° n°^ *"frr^ “oney Thls « done your best helper, not your worst stumb-

The group of buildings with the moat and ^.,l1 ^ d°ne, for the crop of fools is ling block In this sense marriage 
-md gardens surrounding occupies a space u,*fa,lin«» but do" 1 »0M d° lfc- Tbe ">aIJ “holds the keys of Heaven and Hell.
•f twenty-six acres and there are twentv Wh° ®b<fM*e8 ,a Wlf® for her money and Affinity. There is a mysterious attrac- 
hree towers still in use I have men haPP,ne8S' 18 h»1!' rogu<* nnd fo°l- tion that is indefinable. Health and
ioned only three. Three other towers enter® into a solemn covenant which beauty, intelligence, kindness and piety

^r“u,Uu,“f,,r “ Witho“t **

„-mT: ;̂k„irrponthia‘’;cienre yet re*d With
re Z 7y ” j Do rot i"«6iu= that Beautv and Grace
hose buildings are hoary with age and are a„|8cient qualfflCation8 in a wife.

the other hand, you lack intelligence, 
there should at least lie one intelligent 
member of your home. A man may 
a fool, but he cannot lie proud of one. 
Never marry one of whom you will be 
ashamed.

Ottawa, June 1st, 1901.

gen
THE CHOICE OF A WIFE.

BY REV. W. MiMl'LLEN, B.A.

TVTEN “ometimes blunder into happi- Kindness of heart. Choose one who is 
IV1 ness, but it is safest to approach kind to father and mother, ami she will 

this decision with eyes that are 1m- kind to you. Do not flatter yourself 
open and ears that can catch the faintest that marriage will transform a woman 
whisper of conscience and reason. Don't Pride and anger, self-will and stubborn- 
choose a wife when you are but half- ness, survive the solemn altar 
awake. Kind
Tive°nfl T-arry t°.P,eye your f"end8 at aM- it blooms for all ; and if it bloom
Live for t.’em, suffer for them, die for only for you, the bloom is

ness is a perennial, and if it blooms

surely false.

Ü

1

LONDON BRIDGE,

ge is repulsive and degrading, 
it marriage liecoraes a sacrament 

and a sacred joy.
Let reason have its 

must lie heard also.
, but the heart 
woman may liea\
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an angel and yet fail to make you happy. habit, and who say, “The reading I have the added satisfaction that it has been
If in her presence your heart is dumb, do done has been in the pages of works by just as helpful as happy. Anyone who

utter words of love. What standard and instructive writers. I have has experimented in seeking happiness
put asunder let no man join read carefully and thoughtfully, and am will agree that it is found in the highest de-

together. “ Hither come into port sure 1 have been storing my mind with gree where profit and pleasant companion
grandly or sail the seas alone." knowledge.” That is, of course, very ship are combined, and also that lasting

If no woman has power to touch your commendable as far as it goes, but veil education is not dull cramming, but that
heart, no woman has a right to liear your to this reader, joining a Circle would be which is combined with recreation. As

an advantage. Th ind is not simply pleasure is the lletter combined with 
a storehouse. We cannot take our mental instruction, so instruction is the better 
capacity in hand like the mm who pulled for the intermixture with pleasure.

not dare to 
Cod hath

Harrow, Ont.

ADVANTAGES OF A READING 
CIRCLE. A,

BY MISS MATTHEWS.

s KING satisfied that the success of the 
Literary Department of the League 
has much to do in bringing about 

the success of the League as a whole, or, 
in other words, that the development of 
the intellectual

B
side of the nature is as 

necessary to the formation of a perfect 
character as the spiritual side, w 
to inquire into the full duties of 
erary Department, and especially into 
that department’s greatest responsibility, 
that of regulating the reading of the 

people of our churches. They will 
read. They cannot be kept from it. We 
would not keep them from it, though we 
do not agree with some that a bad book 
is better than no book at all. The Liter
ary Department should do its best to put 
them in the way of good reading. This 
is of vital importance, as urgent as to 
arrest the hand that is about 
the draught of poison.

The victim of a taste acquired for light 
reading, who has lost his desire for help
ful, instructive matter, should be urged 
strongly, conscientiously, to liegin at once 
the struggle to free himself from the 
injurious habit into which he has fallen. 
He may find it difficult to concentrate his 
thoughts on more solid, instructive books, 
but meeting with others in a Reading 
Circle would give an incentive to good 
reading and take away to a large 
the dislike for the heavier literature. 
Very soon the better habit would grow, 
and a healthy hunger and thirst would 
develop for mind food that would be help
ful in its effects on soul and mind and 
liody, and the taste once formed upon the 
higher class of reading will not be satis
fied with a poor book. How ma 
are wasted poring over the exc 
cinating novel ! The night that should 
be spent in sleep is stolen away, the mind 
is fevered, the body tired, the spirit ren
dered unfit for better things, and the 
profit resulting is never sufficient to bal
ance with the loss. There is not likely 
to lie so much reading when the more 
solid literature is chosen, still it is not the 
amount we read, but rather the way we 
read, that is educating to our soul and 
mind. Why is it that when school days 
are over, so often with the school books 
that are stowed away on some attic shelf 
or sold to the second-hand dealer, the 
knowledge is also covered up by the rub
bish of light literature, or cast off as some
thing thaï r.uant toil and study ? Why 
not meet together and seek to help one 
another and learn from one another, thus 
developing into practical lines what has 
already found its way into our minds.

No doubt there are ma 
not fallen victims to the !

we are led 
the Lit-

young

to administer

BED OF FLOWERS, IN A TORONTO GARDEN.

Now, in regard to the books on the 
Course, there is no doubt that they are 
selected with the greatest care and by 
competent persons. We might have 
many suggestions to offer, and a fault or 
two to find with the selections made, but 
considering the difficulties incident to the 
making up of 
is it not v i 
the committee to select, and urge the 
reading of these books upon our members?

In regard to methods, we can make no 
set rules. What proves a success in one 
church may prove a failure in another. 
What one year has added to the interest 
of a Circle may the following year be 
found unattractive, and our present 
methods may have to lie superseded by 
newer next year. We recall the words 
of Lowell :
New occasions

ancient good uncouth ;
They must upward still, and 

‘would keep abreast of trutl 
Lo, before us gleam her camp-fires ! We our

selves must pilgrims lie,
Launch our Mayftoutr and steer boldly through 

the desperate winter’s sea.
Nor attempt the future's |iortal with the past’s 

blood rusted key.
The time of meeting is an important con
sideration. Not only should we choose 
the night in the week that is most con
venient to the majority of likely mem
bers, but lie careful not to make the 
meetings so frequent as to become bur 
densome to the Circle, or so infrequent as 
to give them time to lose interest between 
meetings.

It is decidedly best for each member 
to own a set of the books, but there arc

down his barns to buiid greater. It is 
in dividing with others that our poss 
ties enlarge. In the Circle, the she 
of thought that you gather from your 
home study are threshed by keen criticism 
in discussion, and fanned by the ventilat
ing of your own opinions and thoughts, 
and what you carry away will have lost 
any one-sidedness or narrowness ; for 
there is a danger that one who reads in 
private may become too positive or pre
judiced, and unduly influenced by the 
thoughts of the writer, while one who 
reads as part of a Circle has every opportu
nity to become broad-miuded and reason
able. It is almost like trying to masti
cate food without saliva to try and get 
the real profit from a book as you read in 
private ; you need the aid of an interest
ing, congenial conversation for proper 
mental digestion, 
not only helped by the sifting of discus
sion, but we can gain a great deal of in
formation from each other. One has read 
a book or has had access to means of gain
ing information others have not, or an
other had heard a statement, or noted an 
incident that will greatly help his asso
ciate members in their efforts after know
ledge. The Reading Circle is a benefit 
to those who have not had the advantages 
of education (a person can hardly remain 
uneducated who reads good books), but 
the advantage is not alone to the un
educated. In the mutual interchange 
and sifting of thought there is advantage

Then there is the social light in which 
to regard such a Circle, a pleasant even
ing is spent with congenial company, with

il.ili

such a Course of Reading, 
se to trust in the judgment ofhi

iny hours 
iting, fas-

In the Circle we are teac h new duties ; times make 

^ onward, who

i

lany who have 
light literature
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regular Church with evident deliberation. They «topped 

the lh.uor.ty of at the door, which wa, caution* opened 
our services cannot he only and seeing the coast clear the man en’ 

the young men themselves. There tercd. X kept my eyes partly closed He
Su'tolv “the “Re“Ui"eWh!" Clll,l(cl!- T“ a" ......... "“Vlo*! heml and si,oui-
Nurely the Relating circle, hy careful, dels above the level of my upper berth

disappeared and became quiet. I raised

times when this cannot be managed. In 
such cases it is possible to be systematic 
about the interchange of the I woks in 
order that one will be able to arrange his

men to be at*-acted to 
going ? ” The cause of
young

engagements so as to leave time for study 
of the book when it is in his hands.

Do not choose a leader who is so satis
fied with his own learning that he will 
occupy most of the precious time himself. 
It is well to have in your Circle those who 
are qualified to teach, but the members 
do not attend in order to hear a lecture, 
but to encourage each other to express 
bis own thoughts, that the results be 
mutual development. You want a leader 
with a bright mind, who realizes the im
portance of the occasion, who puts him
self in touch with the young people, who 
will make the Heading Circle his hobby 
and keep the young people (all the young 
people, without partiality) acquainted 
with its existence week after week. En
thusiastic members will do their share in 
creatir *

meeting
some information the

A STEAMBOAT EXPERIENCE. up cautiously on my elbow and looked 
il JFAJOR ROBERT STI I E< n 1- (b>wn- Could I lielieve my eyes! The 
IVI .. . , J u 1 , tl,e 'bs- man was actually kneeling at his berth1V1 tiiiguished «Southern lawyer, tells His great lionlike head was bowed and 

of « thrilling oxperience that hi, long, towny, |,.i, |mZ iko ,,

iw ■-'« — -£ -I. jrJMvr
I had applied early and was fortunate 

in securing a stateroom, but there were 
two berths in it and I did not know who 
my roommate might be. When I went to 
my room for the night I was confronted 
by the question whether or not to kneel 
for my evening prayer. For months past 

ad prayed standing, walking, sitting ; 
why not do so now i There would 
tainly be an awkward scene if 
known companion should

perb shoulders. Never have I looked 
•eared at the mo-upon any sight that apj 

ment so absolutely glorious.
Pretty seen he got into his lied. All 

was quiet for a moment, when suddenly 
there was an earthquake upheavel beneath 

A great fourteen inch foot raised 
me and the mattress on which I lay bodily 
into the air a foot or more, and a hearty, 

inly voice called out :
“ Hello, up there ! ”

door-hi, well a, mine, and lind me “Myto£ hT ? Î

Si a. i SS37SS rEsMïv"in my throat. . ’ ' I wini, and I had the pleasure
Ju.t a, I wa, beginning, I heard a yourTZen “ ^ k'’“l ‘‘"'l

heavy tread, and my heart stood still as J ..iLL ....
the door was rudely opened. I expected t*. I i *’ T r,8l|t down out of that 
the next moment, L treatji toZZ; “ !" .tm
kicks and volley, of oath, ; the man drew I h.LL , , a'ld kl«" y<™-

, w niai, urew X haven t mot anybody who loved the
Lord Jesus Christ, or seen anyone pray 
for over a year.”

^ I did get right down inU

ng an interest in the work by say 
hat a good time they had at the last 

of the Circle, or by mentioning 
---- ney gained in the dis

cussion. The fact is, if you have a good 
Circle the mem liers will not lie able to 
refrain from talking about it, and then 
next year, instead of having to coax peo
ple to join, you will find them seeking to lie 
one of your number. Then, if your Circle 
grows so large as to be ponderous, have 
two Circles. Having two Circles might 
also be a convenience when all who would 
like to join cannot be present on the one 
evening.

I li

his liertli, and 
great arms were thrown lovingly 

around me, and his great manly, Chris
tian heart beat tenderly against mine, 
while we two, that had never met liefore, 
and were never to meet again, exchanged 
experiences, and then in the simplest way 
we again prayed with and for each other.

No experience of my life has lieen richer 
in blessing to me. From that day forth 
I have nevetfolt ashamed to confess my 
self a Christian, nor have I felt the slight
est shrinking from kneeling in acknow
ledgment and testimony of my faith in 
Cod and in prayer, in any presence, upon 
any proper occasion.

I

Tiib
school

principal of a Chicago public- 
has just published a liook in which 

he says that large salaries are paid to 
men who have conversational gifts 
that a young man will find few things of 
more value than the ability to express 
himself fluently and forcefully, 
ability to converse well is often of value, 
hut some persons have the “ gift of gah ” 
so highly developed that their conversa
tional |lower is largely in excess of the 
demand, and instead of being valuable ic 

back, the door was gently closed, and a 1,ecomeH worthless. The value of 
softened footfall retired. I doubt whether 1veraat,„on k not in how much one 
in my whole life I ever experienced a 
greater revulsion of feeling. O, how in-

p™l,ed'.and llo,w -'itcnaely I en- TeachKH : “ Describe the route you 
joyed it ! Happier, perhaps, than I hod would follow to get to the Philippine 
ever Wore been, and more deeply sens!- Islands.” Pupil : '• I’d first proceed to 
b.. the. actual presence of God, I San Francisco.” “ Well, what then 1”
chmhed up mto the upper berth. .......... . 1 g„ „„ hoard a «earner mil
. few 1 heard the same leave the rest to the captain, who knows
footsteps again approaching, this time the ways much better than I do."

\

The

RIVER DE LOUP, ON THE 8T. LAWRENCE.

W e need not tarry to emphasize the 
necessity of all the members working har
moniously together, but this is an essen
tial to success, nor need we reiterate what 
has become an axiom in all societies, 
secular or religious, that all the members 
should have something to do in order to 
keep them interested ; but in conclusion, 
let me bring to your thought one great 

that confronts the earnest 
young

liut what he says and how he says his 
“y- wt orth- Western Christian Advocate.

problem
leaguer to-day : “How are ,thi

JT
'
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forward manner, and his earnest way of 
shaking hands In his own community 
lie was known as a good man and a cap 
able farmer. In the White House he 
was true enough not to try to appear or 
wish to be knows as anything else. The 
White House people told him —when he 
asked — many things about Washington. 
He reciprocated with points on how to 
grow wheat and corn and cattle and 
sheep.
to them than they to him.

Uncle .lack had,

house would scarcely have known whether 
lie was speaking in 
Jt was not Un> 
would be guilty of putting himself in the 
way of people when they had more im
portant matters on hand. With all the 
great and brilliant of the land, not to 
mention the shining diplomats of other 
countries, assembled at Washington to do 
honor to the nation’s chief, the modest 
countryman was not expecting much more 
than a handshake, if that. He could 
look on and see the big show, and that 
was enough. And (what was more than 
any one else there could do) when the 
thine cot at its hichest. he could thump

UNCLE JACK AT THE INAUGU
RATION earnest or in humor.

cle Jack, however who
BY EVANDKR Mi'IVER SWEET.

TV T< )T long after Mr. McKinley 1X| first elected President, lie
spending awhile on his farm in 

Columbiana County, O. He asked 
“ Uncle Jack ” Adams, his farmer, if he

And he was no less interestingdid not want to go to the inaguration. 
Now, Uncle Jack was in the neighbor
hood of sixty-five years old at that time, 
and had been overseer of that farm for

as it were, the keys 
of the whole place. He went down to 
the stables to see whether the President's 
horses were doing well.

-since the time when 
rs. McKinley’s father.

irly twenty years 
it belonged to Ml*
And to say that he had proved faithful 
to his trust, that he was a successful 
farmer, is to say that there were doubt
less many times he would have liked to 
go off on trips and see nice things and 
have a good time, but found that he must 
stay at home and see that the work went 

right. And this was one of those 
times. Uncle Jack thought over what 
was to be done on the farm, getting ready 
for the spring planting, and decided that 
he could not go to the inauguration.

“ But," added he, with a twinkle in his 
eye, “ I will go to the next one. I will 
make my arrangements in advance, and 
four years from now I will go and see 
you inaugurated again.”

“ All right,” merrily responded the 
President-to-lfe, with genuine apprecia
tion for the faith which the farmer seemed 
to have in his political future. “ Re
mind me of it when 
I will send you a ticket.”

The four years rolled round, and Uncle 
Jack's prophecy 
elected President came true.

any one else were couia no; wi 
thing got at its highest, he could 
himself on the breast, and say : 
mh umh, I'm the fellow that 
firm,11

But there was a nice surprise in store 
for Uncle Jack.

When he and the two friends who ac
ted him arrived in Washington 

w as to find a room, rent it, 
ge. There were 

ration day, 
lie time see-

II e went
through Mrs. McKinley’s big green
house, which reaches all the way fr 
the west end of the White House out to 
the street toward the State, War and 
Navy Building, and admired her many 
beautiful and rare flowers. The Presi-

“U
runs his

dent gave him a card bearing an auto
graph. which itself was a guarantee that 
nobody was apt to stop Uncle Jack, 
wherever he might want to go. It ad
mitted him to the grand stand

pameu 
first thiing w as tc 

their bagga
two days yet before inaugui 
and they would use part of tl 
ing the sights. But before doing any
thing else they would go and call on an 
old friend down at the treasury depart
ment—one of the officials there.

This gentleman, knowing that Uncle 
Jack was entitled to some liberties around 
the Executive Mansion and grounds 
which could not be extended to the 
general public, especially during inaugu
ration week, took him over and intro
duced him to the guards—told them who 
he was and where he was from, and of 
his relation to the chief of the White 
House. The President learned that 
Uncle Jack was there, and sent for him 
at once.

“ How do you do, Uncle Jack ; I am 
glad to see y 
you family 1 
home coming on!"—just like they had 
met out on the farm

In conversation following this cordial 
greeting Uncle Jack happened to say 
something about where be and his friends 
had found a room in the city.

“ Not a bit of it,” interrupted the 
President ; “ you are to stay right here in 
the White House—you and your friends.”

Uncle Jack began to protest, that he 
did not want to impose—

“No im

and leave

Court of Honor, close by the little one- 
room piste glass house from which the 
President reviewed the great inaugural 
parade. It took him to the Capitol to
see the President take the oath of office, 
as it was administered to him by the 
chief justice of the Supreme Court. 
What is more, the President saw to it 
that Uncle Jack had a ticket to the in
augural reception, the most brilliant social 
event of the nation. And among all the 
hundred thousand and more people who 
came to Washington from far and near to 
see the second inauguration of the twenty- 
fifth President of the United States, j>er- 
haps not one—unless, as someone has sug
gested, it lie that younger Roosevelt boy 
—enjoyed it all with a keener enjoyment 
than did Uncle Jack Adams, of Colum
biana Count)*, Ohio.—Eptoorth Herald.

the time comes, and

about who would be

One day the President wrote to the 
ng if they could not send some 

• the White House. Uncle Jack 
got together two barrels of the largest 
and finest the orchard had lieen able to 
grow, and packed them carefully, 
before heading up the last barrel he 
in a suggestive note. It had something 
to say about a little talk that occurred 
lietween a certain prominent man and a 
certain Ohio farmer about four years be- 
foi e, in which one of them made mention 
of some kind of a ticket.

A few days afterward—time enough 
for an express train to run to Washington 
and for the mail to come back—Uncle 
Jack got a letter. In the upper left-hand 
corner of the envelope were engraved the 
words “Executive Mansion,” while inside, 
sure enough, there was a railroad ticket 
clear through to Washington, D.C., and

“Now, Jack,” said his wife the day he 
was getting ready to start, “ don’t go and 
put up at the White House when you get 
to Washington.”

“ Well, now,” replied he, “you know 
how many times the Major has been out
to see us, t__
True, the place

ou. How is the health offarm ask in How are all the folks atapples to

But SILENCE ABOUT OURSELVES.
!

*T*HINK as little as jsissible about 
1 any good in youreelf ; turn your 

eyes resolutely from any view of 
your requirements, your influence, your 
plans, your success, your following— 
altove all, speak as little as jsissible aliout 
yourself. The inordinateness of our self- 
love makes speech about ourselves like 
the putting of a lighted torch to the dry 

d which has been laid in order for 
burning. Nothing but duty should open 
our lips ujion this dangerous theme, ex
cept it be in humble confession of our 
sinfulness before God.

Again, be specially on the watch 
against those little tricks by which a vain 
man seeks to bring round the conversa
tion to himself, and gain the praise or 
notice which his thirsty ears drink in so 
greedily. Even if praise comes unsought, 
it is well, while men are uttering it, to 
guard yourself by thinking of some secret 
cause for humbling yourselr' inwardly to 
God, thinking unto what these pleasant 
accents would be changed if all that is 
known to God, and even to yourself, 
stood revealed to you.

Place yourself often beneath the cros- 
of Calvary ; see that sight of love air 
sorrow ; hear those words of wonder

position at all ; you go and 
bring your grips and stay the week as my 

jst. And I will see to it that you 
a good time ”

Having formed the habit of doing 
ist about like the President told

pH'1
things ju . 
him, the Ohio farmer soon saw that this 
time could not be made an exception to 
the rule—it was the same in the White 
House as on the farm.

The three friends were walking back 
toward the room they had intended to 
occupy. ‘Boys,” said Uncle Jack, “it 
wouldn't hardly do for us to go up to the 
White Houso afoot and luggin’ 
satchels along We’ll hire a carriage and 
drive up in style.”

And so they did.
Soon nearly everyone connected with 

the White House corps of servants and 
the employees in the President’s office 
knew the man that runs the farm, and 
knew him as “Uncle Jack.” Everybody 
liked his open, honest face, his straight-

and has eaten at our table, 
is his, but the house is 

long as we live in it ; and when 
here he was our visitor. It 

just right and friendly not 
to go and see him at all, you know, bein 
right in his own town. I’ll eat one good 
square meal with him, anyhow.”

Anyone less acquainted with Uncle 
than was the mistress of that farm

ours as 

wouldn’t seem
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I look at the internal Soil humbling Him- Sunday evening she was first at the altar THE WONDERS nr
self there for you, and ask yourself, as ,„d first to testify to the saving grace “ WONDERS OF
you gate fixedly on Him, whether he Clod. On her relurn home that evening T‘VE'
whose only hope is in that cross of u I iso- she said to lier mother “ I I, i ~ e—t 111 p , .
lute self sacrifice ami self abasement can how I mit to the altar I V k !" mec*,an,8,n a,ld working of a
dare to cherish in himself one self-coin- there against mv will " hZ mZ"* ^ loco,uotlv' “lo -luite simple and

Sg™-fyou'feat Z'' ™ T' ** *" L“„i^

lielieve who receive honor one of another, for He migUneve/have striven ^‘Yi' tod' "un ‘Y vumbrou“ Par‘* are "““is
and seek not the honor that cometh from you airain ’ She broke j«° with do their duty tliat the wonder of it
°«1 "”'.v r- /-I./,,,,. WUUrforo, V:Ltreheh^drLYd,,WJt,t,t ÏÏ£T, *»

temptation. She said, -< I loved it. It The piston and connecting bar of a 
was my church, but now it’s settled and modern locomotive weigli about six liun-
SundnvY H01 11 ',11"”?'i. The ”cond dred P-,un‘la «’hen the speed is sixty 
Sunday follow lug that of her conversion miles an hour these parts travel back and
she began to teach a Sunday-school class forth five times a second. Ten times a
of bright boys, with which she is very second, at the end of every stroke, the
successful. A few days ago I heard her piston head is at rest. It must pass from
am “ÏÏ*' T"1"18-, “ * 8hort ‘mm th“ condition to a velocity of one thousand 
! ” 1 7 , shunned a prayer meet- eight hundred feet per second. The
ing. I should have been afraid of it, but drive wheels measure more than a rod at

revolution, but when going sixty 
s un hour they must turn more than 

three hundred times a minute.
Sixty miles an hour is the merest 

monplace in the mind of the up 
railroad man, but it means other 
besides those described that are wo..Ui ..... 

TTKNKY M. STANLEY tells, that to the outsider. It means a steam pres- 
1 1 once in the heart of dark Africa sure blow of twenty tons on each piston 

a native was dragged before him hea<l every tenth of a second. It means 
pew. by some of his followers for stealing that up in the cab the fireman is throwin 

Wl,»„ tl,«v tinu, ««TI t i • 131 H gu,L Stan|ey looked at the gun ; it into ‘heWhen they hear “The Lord ,s my 81,ep- dearly belonged to his expedition. The coal every

Or “ Suffer the balies to come ” poor man who had it was frightened fa8ter than ten men can mine it. It
They are glad that the loving Father “uld^haidlvlnf ,St‘nl6?’“ n*me' a,ld two 'l,,a1r^ of oil «"V hour to

Has i/iven the lamliH a bnmn 0Uld baldly find Ins voice or say a keep her journal boxes greased and every-
avh™r8"n,woult iz7*meamthit

He cares for me and f„r vn.i 1 ., 1,118 ,le repeated again and the engine with its half-dozen cars and
But c\Z to LZeZt hëgLZrs , U Waa he ^ “V, ^ of human freight is moving through

Those dear little heads in the new Stanley was interested, and it dawned 8I,ace with twice the power of a shot from
P45 • on him that this man was probably one a hundred ton gun. It means that the

So I love ill the meat assend.lv of the converts of some of the mission- engineer has worked her up to the point
0„ the sL.bath nmr.TtT, ^’ f"? Ia',0r™« inkthat »»d accord- where she cun use every ounce of sL„,

The dear little children clustered Æ whUe the^l dth all°We<1 hlm ^ ,HCOaxin«her ,w a Jockey urges
And worshinninir there with me to go, while they pursued their way. his mount in a fierce race, and yet it

For I know that oSr heavenly Father ti Atî “ next NUltlon * here they stopped '«can8 that he is ready at a second’s notice
Vh^L^eTnX hh!«T( ;aiti?Vor fr a/r'TvVheTrlrHm!app,ytho

Has a special benediction lin C Thfs man Z t T , ! Z YZ ""*''ty
For those little heads in the pew. ^h( n Z j' l T *ound ,l' aud «vulanche within the distance that

W,H n ,le was 8Ct tree lie at once went *t covers as it stands on the tracks 
—Margaret Sangster. with it to the missionary for instructions

S"»„l»y ttfjg.t™ “ Wh*re «“J»' P»™» «HOOK»

But what a light must have touched , ,t"’, *"^ent ,church with the
that darkened son of Africa, who though !“odem t”.the effe0‘ that then they tried 
brought up in all vileness and theft and n “Z Y" /°U”g ™e” tr0"' bein8 

, , sin, had come to realize the glorious Y '“T: now w" *"> «'“I if
CHE was the best natured and most dignity of a divine paternity and sav I ™" tliem from «°ln* to the dugs. 
O mischievous girl in the congrega am „ son of God, I would nut steal." 1 "» wish that all the tired .ample did

turn. Many a hard earned sermon How many there are in civilized binds lmt kllow the infinite rest there is in 
well-nigh came to g. ief in the preaching whose ideas of the grandeur of divine f«"=ing off the six days from the seventh 
because of her persistent merriment. The sonship are not as clear as his ! Let us —m anchoring the business ships of our 
ludicrous seemed always to have the pray that we may know how much it (,al,y life the Saturday <1 
most attraction for her, and the most means to 1» sons of God, and knowing elo8e> ,eavinK them to ride iwacefully 
serious appeals were regarded, seemingly this that we may walk worthy of our “P°" ‘he flow or the ebb until Monday 
with indiHerence. Still we never yielded calling, as children of the light in the comes again.—Anna Warner 
to impatience, and but once uttered a midst of a crooked m.H n
word of reproof, for we had confidence tion. “ Beloved, now arfwe the ïons^f wurw^h" !" ?r<ler fV
that one duv Christ would come into that God, but it dotl........ vet am,ear what we "a ha™ hear,I of an old lady
buoyant life and make it a powerful- good, shall be but we know that Ll.»n i v n , 10 "tts !m ^ 8I^ onco ,n ,u“r Me, and
Special services began during our third appear we shall be like him for we shall Uft bVï^'î “hi® 'nedicint‘ w,lich
year. She said, “ I guess one night will see him ns he is ” and though “ }y, ^ h»«*»nd, in order to
do for me.” Her mother said, “ Don’t world knoweth us not hpcan«A v Prevent it being wasted. To eat more
say that, for if you go once you may him not ’’ yet it is for us to k ' trW #ka? * 18 Hy8tfm nec(,H ln order to save
want to go again.During the Lt and know CJZ LmschilZnand S if'ZÏ*& l^T
she was present probiblv three times, His servants who hv n»r livoa 1 pail is waste. I his disposition to waste
always with the old mischievous look in duct should adorn the doctrine of (Tdd a,' dldT8l8ak<i *8 We*U i,,U8trat^J by
her eyes. During this week she was the our Saviour in all things. —H L II in ton whTn" hL'0 ^ HVgRrI,n h,s
subject of special prayer. On the second The Christian '* ”e.n ,|?e went to the hotel, not

because he liked it, but to get his money’s

THE LOCOMO

1
?

THE CHILDREN IN CHURCH.

t In the morn of the holy Sabbath 
I like in the church to see 

The dear little children clustered 
And worshipping there with me.

I am sure that the gentle pastor, 
Whose words are like summer dew, 

Is cheered as ..e gazes over 
Those dear little heads in the pew.

1

now 1 love such work, and there is no every 
other place in which I like so well to be. miles 

Toronto, Ont.t
Faces earnest and thoughtful, 

Innocent, grave, and sweet 
They look in the congregation 

Like lilies among the wheat ;
And I think of the tender Master, 

Whose mercies are ever new,
Has a special benediction

For those dear little heads in the

to-dateA SON OF GOD.
things

ndvrful
1

1 ' 
Htfurnace two-thirds of

hour. No. 900 burns coalt

1

f

t

f
once con-

AN INTERESTING CONVERSION.

BY REV. H. 8. MAGEE

If

draws to its
ti

r,
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very miserable stipend, while they were 
rejoicing over the great amount of money 
they had made. They went with him to 
the train, urging him to set a date for 
another lecture. Peter evaded doing this 
until he had got into the railway carriage ; 
then he put his head out of the window 
and said : “Well, now, judgment day is 
coming, but I reckon we shall be very 
busy just then. Suppose we fix the day 
after. Good-bye.”

Mackenzie, however, was by no means 
a man given to the love of money. Hie 
heart and hand were always open to 
those in trouble. One can easily believe 
what Englishmen say of him, that he was 
a most comforting and inspiring preacher. 
One writer, speaking of the last sermon 
heard from him, says : “ One sentence in 

I will remember

sion." Speaking of the man healed in 
Decapolis requesting to follow Christ, 
“Ah,”said Mr. Mackenzie, “he wanted 
to lie a travelling preacher, and the Lord 
appointed him to be a home missionary.’’

Peter Mackenzie was never common
place. Everything he said or did was 
picturesque. Soon after reaching a new 
circuit he wrote to a friend, “ I have

I
« Hnecbotal.

Peter Mackenzie's Wit.

One of the most picturesque characters wa ked fourteen miles. Two souls saved, 
in the whole story of English Methodism Hallelujah ! 1 shall never have gout ! 
was Peter Mackenzie, who went home to On one occasion at a prayer meeting a 
heaven only a few years since. He was, local preacher was too lengthy in hi. sup- 
prior to entering the ministry, a young plication Mackenzie endured it for a 
miner, and worked in his youth in the while, and then cried out, ^ Cut it in 

th of England collieries. He was a two, brother, and begin again presently, 
big, strong man, overflowing with vivac- Like most Methodist preachers in this 
ity of spirit, and was full of love for God country, Peter liked a good horse, and 
and humanity. His power over an au- was a sure but dashing driver, enjoying 
dience was marvellous, depending not immensely a rapid spin over a good road 
only on what he said, but on his great behind a fast trottor. To a local preacher 
personal vitality and magnetism as well, who sat beside him in the trap one day, 
Every Wesleyan home in England is somewhat alarmed at the pace, he said, 
likely to have some story of Peter Mac- “ Don’t lie afraid, brother, you are as safe 
kenzie and his wonderful wit. as if you were sitting in Gabriel’s arm-

His illustrations were usually drawn chair.”
from the common life of the people, whom --------
he knew so well. For instance, when he many years.

praying in a congregation of farmers man was named Captain Perfect. Mâc
he exclaimed to the Lord : “ Thou hast kenzie was afraid he would make a long 
blessed thy servants in the fields. They speech in introducing him—-a l«id habit 
sowed a handful, and they have reaped which chairmen have sometimes. So be
an armful. They stuck in half a potato, fore going on the platform with him 
and they dug up a boiling.” On another Mackenzie addressed him as follows : “ I 
occasion, preaching to the same kind of hear you are chairman to-night. You 
an audience, he said : “ Some men are are a sensible man, indeed, Perfect. I 
like pigs; they never look up until they cannot say that of all my chairmen. It 
are laid on their backs.” has happened sometimes — just some-

“ Eh, but ye’re a braw lassie ! ” were times—that the dear man has read 
the characteristic words with which this the subject and. of course had 
young miner-preacher saluted his wife to start, and when finished left me only bare 
be the first time he saw her. It took a bones.

;

as long as Ithat sermon 
live, and glad I am that the last words I 

emlier from Peter on earth were of
such precious import. He was speaking 
tenderly and rapidly of those who thought 
the way dark, rough, thorny, dark with 
sickness, trouble, bereavement and loss. 
‘ Chee—ee—ee— up 1 ’ shouted Peter ; 
‘ it’s only a tunnel ye’re in ! There’s a 
hole out at the other end V ”

The great whole-souled preacher has 
passed through the tunnel, and out into 
the glory which he had so often described 
to others.—Dr. L. A. Hanks.

Mackenzie was a famous lecturer for 
On one occasion his chair-

Influence of the Imagination.

A New Orleans physician relates the 
following : “ A nervous man recently
called on me and asked : ‘ In what part 
of the abdomen are the premonitory pains 
of appendicitis felt V ‘On the left side.

tly here,’ 
little aliove tl 
the next afternoon 
haste to the St. Charles Hotel. I found 
the planter writhing in his lied, his fore
head beaded with sweat, and his whole 
appearance indicating intense suffering. 
‘ I have an attack of appendicitis,’ he 
said, ‘and I’m a dead man. I’ll never 
survive an operation,’ ‘ Where do you 
feel pain 1 ’ I asked. ‘ Oh, right here,’ lie 
replied, putting his finger on the spot I 
had located at the office. ‘ I feel as if 
somebody had a knife in me there and 
was turning it around.' ‘ Well, then, it 
isn’t appendicitis, at any rate,’ I said, 
cheerfully, ‘because that is the wrong 
side.’ “The wrong side!’ he exclaimed, 
glaring at me indignantly. ‘ Why, you 
told me yourself it was on the left side.’ 
‘Then 1 must have been abstracted,’ I 
replied, calmly. ‘ I should have said the 
right.’ I prescribed something that 
would not hurt him, and learned after
ward that he ate his dinner in the dining
room the same evening.”

id up on 
the first

To-night it is Esther, lovely 
year and a half courting after that to get Esther, charming Esther. She has been 
her, however. a good woman tome. I have already got

Once he went to call at the house of a a fortune by her, and am expecting 
young friend who had recently been mar- Don’t you interfere with her. Never in-
ried. After looking at the new furni- terfere with another man’s wife. You

Tll said, indicating a 
îe hip-bone. He wen

was summoned
ut;

in■
ture, he exclaimed, “ Eh, but she’s grandi are sure to get into trouble if you do.” 
Has she been consecrated yeti” The It is needless to say that it had the effect 
reply was, “Not yet, Peter.” “Then of producing a very short speech from the 
let us have her consecrated,” was the im- chairman, 
mediate rejoinder, and he fell on his 
knees and poured out his heart to God in zie as naturally as the spring bubbles out 
prayer for the divine blessing on the new of the hillside. He was once entertained 
home. at a private house to which he came

X distinguished English preacher tells almost tired to death. The next morn- 
how he once heard him preach, on the ing his hostess asked him if he felt re- 
occasion of his first visit to London, on freshed after his slumbers, to which he 
the text, “In my Father’s house are replied, “ So much so, ma’am, that you 
many mansions." He began by describ- must send in your claim to the Wesleyan 
ing the Crystal Palace, which he had just Conference for repairing Peter.” 
been visiting, and after he had given a “ Ah,” he remarked one day to his 
wonderfully realistic picture of it he gave hostess at the tea table, “ this is some- 
a still more eloquent picture of Solomon’s thing like tea. I get tea sometimes so 

this time he had the au- weak it can scarcely waddle out of the 
dience completely under his power, and pot.” 
then straightening himself up,he shouted :
“ Look at them both again ! See them !
Grand as they are, compared with the present of a light alpaca coat. The grate- 
mansions that Christ is preparing for us ful preacher danced around him enthu- 
in the Father’s house, they are just like siastically, and said: “O, you are the 
hark pantries ! ” The effect on the au- kind friend that gave me this nice coat, 
dience is said to have l>een electrical. I have just come away from Conference,

On another occasion Mackenzie was and while all toe preachers were swelter
like tallow candles lighted at 

as cool as a cucumber 
Thank you 1 Thank

ï
The fun bubbled out of Peter Macken-

temple. By

way station he came 
i wlm had made him a

Once at a rail
ntlemanaeroM a

The milkman turned uneasily in his 
sleep. He moaned and muttered, and 
emitted a gurgling shriek that roused his 
wife. Shaking him by the shoulder, she 
wakened him. “ What on earth is the 
matter with you?” she asked, 
he exclaimed, while great beads of per
spiration dotted his brow, “ I have had 
the most terrible dream ! ” “ What was 
it ? ” “ I dreamed the pump had been
stolen.”

preaching on the temptation of Christ, ing away 
and he described Satan offering to give both ends, . ..

all the time.
“ Oh,”

Jesus all the kingdoms of the world and
glory of them. “ Poor bankrupt you ! ” 

devil!" exclaimed the preacher; “he Mackenzie was once treated very 
wasn't worth a pig ; he couldn’t go into meanly by the trustees of the chapel 
the swine until Christ gave him permis- about a lecture. They had paid him a

tin-
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Footholds for Faith.

301
life of Jesus, steadily meditated on, 
passes into the life of the Christian by an 

Byron makes the illustrious Bonnivard insensible but real transfusion. It is
dig deep footholds in the walls of his turned, in meum et nanguinem, into the
dungeon, by which he climbs to the lofty very substance of all that is truest and 
window of his cell to get a look at the deepest in thought and heart. It illumi- 
irepressive mountains of his nitive nates, it warms, it invigorates, and by 
Switzerland. For weary years he had doing this it gives that inward proof of 
been confined in the prison of Chillon, its own reality which has been most 
below the level of the waters of Lake highly prized by the most devoted ser

vants of God. As of old, so now it is 
the sweetest song he true that the man is blessed whose delight 
It resurrected his heart »■ in the revealed law of the Lord and 

•ning for a wh° meditates in it day ami night ; since 
free to the he shall be like a tree planted by the 

e prisoner dug footholds in waterside, who will bring forth his fruit 
the plaster of the wall and climbed to *" due season ; his leaf also shall not 
the window above. He looked out and wither, and look, whatsoever he doetli, it 
he saw the mountains unchanged. He shall prosper. Canon Liddon. 
saw the snow of a thousand years, and 
learned patience. That look put 
life into hire, and gave him a vision that 
lasted him to the end.

'iEhe (Quiet Dour.

Out of the Abundance of the 
Heart.

We can give only what we have. 
Happiness, grief, gayety, sadness, are by P 
nature contagious. Bring your health b 
and your strength to the weak and 
sickly, and so you will be of use to there.
Give them, not 
energy so 
up. Life

Geneva. Une day a bird sang at the 
>rison window the sweetest 
ad ever heard, 

of stone. It created a yearning for 
look over the land which was 
bird. So theyour weakness, but your 

will revive and lift there
one can rekindle life.—

A Living Testimony.
_ Blessed Secret.
rrom that sight ____

he obtained rest, strength, solace. I Blessed secret—to learn how to do 
mean to climb up to God that I may get without things We need to learn this 
God s vision of life, and tie forever con- secret of full life in Christ in spite of 
soled by the sight of something grand minor deprivations, because we can not 
and inviting beyond this life, in which I have all the things that we want even 
am now m a prison. I mean to catch a rich men have been known to want more 
glimpse of the towering peaks of im things—and some of us have to do with-
mortahty. I am cutting footholds for out things which, on the plane of physi-
my faith in the promises of God .-David cal life, are ,,uite desirable. If we can 
(rreM- gain wealth, it is well to have it, if we

receive it as coming from God, and use it 
for His glory ; but if we do not possess 
this wealth, which is the lowest wealth

We may always trust God with our M n. . .. 7 in tlie 8ift of God, we are exhorted
prayers. He is wiser than we, and His Lhn8tians wh° say their prayers to earnestly covet the best gifts- that
love for us is infallible. He will do for re8alar,y never meditate. The very wealth of heart and soul which lies open
us whatever is best, at the best time and W?. . 8eemV10 1 ,m rat/iep to belong to for the taking to every follower of Christ,
in the liest way. Unanswered prayers rell8J°us phraseology than to descr.be Here is wealth worthy of ambition ;
are not unheard prayers. Every whisper an>thing actual and practical in a Chris- wealth which is offered freely and with-
of a child, every sigh of a sufferer in this t,an8 *,fe- *et they little know how out stint; the unsearchable riches of
world, goes up to God. And his heart is !"U?r ’ specially with reference Christ, which will make us wealthy to all
tender and loving and what is best for l° i V.l- °Ur , , and Saviour, by eternity. Christ never asks us to do
us He will do.—/. R. Miller. neglecting this most healthful and fruitful without this wealth, the true riches, but

exercise. He says : “ Ask, and it shall be given
You do not know how to set altout it. you ; seek, and ye 

V cry well, try something of this kind, it shall be opened 
After saying your morning prayer ope

t,,.. „. Rre^,»„y **
from » better one to one n little better 8 P”' <* miracle, a parable, a part of n die- are “ new every morning." One of them
still, from that to one still more complete, “ft T® ™aybe: ”ot thi"k » the, h™»** of yesterday's experience,
until, by slow degrees, the perfect image ftfTT °<< b“>°nC? "literary as- This life is a training school ; each day 
is attained. Here the solution of the £?“*?• b ‘.““ÏJ. 'Yhat, do wnrds teaches its needed lessons. Experience 
problem of sanctification is compressed m , T i, a .V™™ ”° tbey toacb 1 18 a Pretty rou8h instructor, but next to
into a sentence. Reflect the charMter of 'Lbat faul‘ do they correct Î What the Holy Spirit, none is more valuable.
Christ, and you will become like Christ m. d° 7? PreaonJf " encourage ! If yesterday led us astray then we in
-Henry SrLmrmd. What resolutions do they make neces- worse than fools if we take the same track

sary i I t earnest, you will soon see your again. The mischief with bad habits is
way. Scripture is so full of meanings that we thoughtlessly put them on again

Peace Within that the real difficulty is which to select as we put on our clothes. If they are
____ * °ut. °* lts abundance. Then, having ever to be broken off, they must be taken

We cannot make the world quiet about stg°e mTearnesti^hTr,,01 ^ P*S U•'M '' T? the, ‘^mningofa
us ; its noise cannot be hushed ; we must SlYtememher them J. “ft pr“' . ft. “ 8™d t,me to b=8>"' A dis-
always hear its clatter and strife \V„ , / reuieml,er them and turn them in tinguished minister once said to me, “ Icannot find lny,he“ ifttlm wurld a ft ft°ft' . ft"d ‘h“ "ft «-«-g wax killing me,
quiet place to live in, where we shall lu- mJlîtiY • no?d n0t take UP and one mo,nmR 1 topped square off, 
undisturbed ourselves. tZÎÏ ft i‘ft, “ft bpeople around us so loving and gentle ha™ rnmïè a ™r d'ff8 pract,”''d' ful ,f be„ft 81a",cbed ,‘ba‘ enemy as
that we shall never have anvthiim Lr«l. ha'e made 11 great difference in matters successfully later in the day. How
uncongenial, „"rTnki„dly"SZ!d‘£U'ftft'T"ST ft"ft h"p® *" 8™» ™ 8™L, and make
The quietness must lie in us in one * x y f handling the izospel his- real progress in the divine life if we are
hearn S„7lcwiUriftitZtZ ft “ *“ ft""® C™vi"ral °f «» 'ruth satisfied to star, every day on the same
peace of God. We can have this pewe, ftth a^ft^'antotton'to 8ymp"thy ?',d ft1*'" '™°t«, and repeat the old
too if we will sirenlv tak» it iv„ , »*n, and adaptation to, our own case, blunders ; and let the same besetting sinsP > ^ en,l„ h va8ue haltoememhMed, get firmer hold on U. 1-77,rodjl

less than half comprehended story, the Cuyler.

The other day an intelligent friend 
pointed to a woman a little distance 
away, and said, “She is the best Chris
tian I ever knew ” ; and when we asked 
why, the answer was, “ Why, she is 
simply good - good all the time and under 
every circumstance.” Was not that the 
bast thing that could be said of her Î 
We wish more “ saints ” would cultivate 
simple goodness.— Zion's Herald.I

We Ought to Trust God. The Blessing in Meditation.
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shall find ; knock, and 
unto you.”—Advance.Like Christ.
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al|' fld. ^ wo"t of I1 i81thaf.a ••erson i,ave l*en rare in al1 »ges. but there hate 
4» 4.' who 'herishes this unlovely disposition been those who have embodied this beau
UÎ TRtllte fnv I* never realizes that the trouble lies within tiful Christian ideal. In the presence of
2' <5'UUti LUUlhlU). jp himself. He is so busy worrying over such we realize the transcendent beauty

otl|er people’s sins and shortcomings that of unconscious goodness. “ And they 
he has no timc think "f bis own. took knowledge of him that he had been

t « « « with Jesus.”—Exchange.
My Captain. Bearing the Cross—Hatties are not.

rLX'tr zjsïïz JLt rat w,m, Crc of -?no dress parade service. It cost the Son We‘‘ th“? “>e nature of the seed,
of God His life to witness for His Father "nd...n°t of, “> determines the

quality of the hnal product ; but we 
forget to make the practical application 
of this rule in many cases where we 

Spirit-filled men and women have always sh.°"ld' W.e mBt'the other day, a friend 
lieen, and always will be, cross-bearing T>' 50ve.ml “8°' ““s employed as 
men and women. When Paul was called a“or"7 ™ “ .'“f»0 “t“1 company. In 
to service, he was told of a great work 0,'der.,h*t “ ml8ht m“>“ ““ P"»-
which God would do through him, and Mce m 8u,ldrJ ways, the com-
thcre was added to tin- message, “I will ^ P''=sented h,m. » 8'"“U (notion 
show him how great things he must suffer of 8h*."> of itock- » ™Lb."‘ a small 
for My name’s sake.” Before Stephen ’.'f1 “ Part of 80mcthln8 «bnor- 

1 fain would halt, my Captain, received his crown he had to bear the mB 7. H^e‘ , ”?e recent transfers and
For the way has been full long. cross. We are quite willing to share ,°.m ,!nA l**n8 . /'b® steel interests

“ I march with thee—lift up thy voice, His crown, but how about His cross?— rl*in P.ar , w,th» a 8',a,e
And cheer thee with a song. D. IP. VkitlU. and realised over *200,000. It startles

* # # one to think that what seemed so small
ay is rough, my Captun, ^ , 11T1 Ix T , c,ould ««ddenly prove so large ! Such is

Hast thou no thought for me. God * Workmen. \V hen Dr Jud- the surprise which awaits every Christian.
“ Long ere vet thy feet were set 8on needwl missionary laborers in India, Every follower of Christ is a shareholder

I trod this road for thee.” he 8ent borne the following earnest in the kingdom of Cod. What are his
plea : “ Send us men who are humble, shar. s worth ? From the readiness with 

But if I fail, my Captain, quiet, persevering ; of sound talents which they are often transferred, we are
And fall out on that day 1 an,i decent accomplishments ; men of frequently tempted to answer, but little.

“ The fight goes on, the battle won, an amiable, yielding temper, willing to But in the day when the Almighty de
fer away ! ” be servant of all ; men who enjoy dares his first dividend, the veriest pau-

mueh closet religion who live near to per in that glorious kingdom will become 
The victory - O Captain, God and are willing to suffer all things rich beyond all computation, and wealthy

The bitter tight is past : for Christ’s sake.” Men of this stamp beyond comparison.__ Lookout.
Through the fiery rain of hell, 

thy face at last !

The watch is set, the campfires burn, ^

o cupteb. uVtte LlTuf „,cn, ; Prominent League Workers.
Thy way alone is best !

—Emma M. Johnston, in the /‘hiladelphia ^
Methodist. v

Where art thou, O my 
For 1 can not see thy

“ Yet um I here, have tl 
•Step in and till thy place.”

The coming battle, Captain,
What doth it mean to me !

“ It meaneth naught ’till it be won, 
For the end thou canst not see.”

I would be brave, my Captain,
But fear oft proves a guest.

“ March on ! think thou of duty ; 
l,eave thou with Me the rest.”

Captain,

here in this sinful world, and He says, 
“ Whosoever does not bear his cross and 
come after Me, cannot lie My disciple.”

The w

But thou art

:
DR. A. W. THORNTON.

large and lucrative practice in the city 
of Chatham. He has taken 
inent part and place in Epworth 
League work and its offices, being for 
three years President of Chatham and 
Ridge town District League, and for 
two years President of London Con
ference Epworth League. Dr. Thorn
ton is also an energetic Sunday school 
worker, for the past five years teach
ing Park Street Church’s large Bible- 
class with remarkable ability anil 
success. He is a splendid public 
speaker, and in pulpit or on plat
form never fails to greatly interest and 
edify his hearers. As a lay preacher 

I his services are much in demand for 
Epworth League anniversaries. In 
response to these demands the Doctor 
has preached to many of the larger 

A. W. Thornton, D.D.8., was born congregations in the London Confer- 
in the town of Perth in 1858, taught ence. He is a thorough lieliever in the 
school for thirteen years, afterwards great possibilities of the Epworth 
studied dentistry, and now enjoys a League.

„ ?Humility of Love. — Put
upon your lips and forget what 

you have done. After you have lieen 
kind, after love has stolen forth into 
the world and done its beautiful work, 
go back into the shade 
nothing about it. Love 
itself.—Drummond.

Th

again and say 
hides even from

Get Men Saved.—Get into real soul
saving work, and keep at it. This will 
greatly help to the saving of your own 
soul also. It will keep you at the 
centre ; where the battle thickens, where 
the Ixird's standard is planted. May it 
lie like a glowing coal at your heart, to 
get men saved—even as you have been. 
Have an eye in your head and a word on 
your tongue for the King and the 
kingdom.—Rev. John McNeil.

Do not Grumble.—Whatever else you 
throuvh 

ult. All 
•ear, and all 

pleasures are spoiled by a discontented 
mind. Every one near the grumbler is 
made uncomfortable by him, and the 
grumbler himself is the most unhappy of

do, dear Epworthians, do not go 
life grumbling and finding fai 
troubles Sare made harder
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(I practical plans.
\ which a few of y°"r best amgera most leaving the room. At a meeting that I 
l ™JJ W,'1 .k‘" “ co,nmon prayermeeting. attended not long ago, no sooner was the 
l of the m°re ""lit prayer-mi eting parting hymn announced than there be-

I rj.rs^Xs'Saa; useful in a revival as frozen chips to hitherto prevailed gave place to n hurrymmmmmaa
dtnluL o^llir flml-v let th" i‘-°- r-« A* £** a performance that hjhi 

1 belittled the benedict
filed

word was no sooner spoken 
than there was a rush for the door like

Various flethods. The following Meetings for Leaders. One of the that when the gates are opened and the
suggestions in the Christian Endear*- Y,,un* People s Societies in Illinois has crowd hurries to a train. What was the 
World have range of variety and adapta- ^lopted a plan with the leaders of the trouble l Were these good people's 
bility. Why not try them I « A ‘ letter devoti,mal ""‘«tings which cannot be too houses burning ; or was there someone ill 
evening,’ largely made up of former heurti,y commended to workers every- »t home I Neither. It was pure jgn 
members. A ‘ biographical meeting the wl,ere‘ At the beginning of the quarter, «“ce. They did not mean to l»e ii rev-
topic illustrated solely from men’s and the devo,ional or prayer-meeting com- «rent or rude. They simply did not know
women’s lives. A * question meeting’ «•elects the léaders for the follow- any letter ; that is to say, they were ill-
to which each brings a question on the ing meetings. As soon as the hred. How has it been in your chap-
topic, to be answered by some one else, “"t 18 completed a social meeting is tor l Epn-orth Herald.
An 'associate members’ meeting ’ devoted , ' Tr't*1. ad these leaders, with the
to getting new associates, and winning 1*,vot,0“al Committee, the president of* 
the old associates to active membership' . .Society, and the paster. Each topic 
A ‘ reporters' evening,’ each member to gun® uver’ ttn'1 friendly suggestions 
contribute some healthful bit of Christian arC made1a8 to their treatment ; music is
Endeavor or other religious news and in- 9UK8e8t<‘<1- 80,08 «Tanged for, and such common sense and some natural
formation. A -promise meeting,'dealing ofc,ier matter selected in the way of to ,ead- fhen he makes himself an apt
entirely with Bible promises and their P06™8’ ?te- that the |pad<irs are well tt,,d successful leader by giving 
fulfilment.” equipped for the work expected of them. 6,1,1 “,a enthusiasm to the work.

Sometimes the topics are difficult to un- one* lnan or woman, finds little difficulty 
riercvand Hein A <»rL v i t ^°*d» *n " hich case the discussion is i» the way of building up a good, spirited, 

Dravpr nLtino P , • |,e« mgof especially helpful to some timid leader ^tractive week night prayer meeting,
p «yermeftmg», remind» me of a lovely otherwise might fail. «“Ii a one, it will he found, observes
work that » being done by the Mere, carefully and diligently the following:

Ip Department of a certain Ep- .... He keeps thoroughly in touch with Qod.
League. Ihe members of this . „ He makes a study of the individual needs

committee take turns in reporting the A Topicless Meeting.-We have and characteristics of the members of his
weekly prayer-meeting. Ibis Involves leaderless meetings now and then ; why class, of the church. He has an ahidine 
the taking of copious notes at the meet- not. a™ and then a meeting without a complete confidence in the nnw. r 5 mg, mid the careful writing out of a large The very first Christian Endeavor prayer. He acquaints himself thorough!
number of copies, which are sent to the meetings had no topics ; and though the |y with the topic for the evening, and be- 
sick and shut-in members of the church uniform topics are a wonderful help and comes deeply enthused with its imnort 
and congregation. The untold comfort are by no means to be often discarded, „„ce. In his opening remarks lie handles 
and pleasure derived from these interest, yet once or twice a year it may be very the topic so as to interest and inmreas 
ing rimmét of the weekly praise-and- well to use a special plan for which they those present He does not think of 
prayer semce-especially when the names do not provide Have it understood trying to exhaust the topic He knows 
of those who pray and testify are given, every member is to bring to the that it is not necessary. His aim is to

the meeting clearly and in- next meeting just the most helpful con- enlist the interest of others to their
--the reader -more than tnbutlon he can on whatever theme he spiritual edification. He never thinks of

chooses. He will be hunting for it all trying to make a fine speech. What he
ÎLT* T, “f be ‘ S°°' he ™yx "ts others to thinking, so that when
observes. It may » a wise extract from their turn conics to talk they
lLr°H T,"y ,a0me,th,m? /I” haS ‘hing to say. He i, apt m the matter of
K,“'xp.rie„::‘y^r'n'n rzz^as

The Singing. -How shall we improve will lie just the best thing he can bring stanza and leads off in the sin Hm,,>r!a,e 
our singing in the Y.P.H.C.E. meetings ? out of his week ; and when all the society lively, and in a wav that all iohi in hearti'
is a most important question. There is collect their best things and share them, ly withoutanv orehide interlude P ftno one particular way, but there are some a rich meeting will certainly result. The lîde fmm the^n o^ bv nmZlv 
suggestions. (I) Be sure and have books leader must avoid introducing a " topic ” (,uoti,v,DftS9,w,e fmin K< rintn,J\h™tPt ^ 
enough so that everybody can sing. (2) for discussion, but must make a modest JL.t|y fl,8 wse The live leader 
Keep the old familiar hymns in the fore- little personal contribution, just as the WHVs has a uood «unnlv „f -„Ph l 
ground. Do not be all the time trying rest are expected to. anTnassLesTsc3~»?\ * ?
to learn a new hymn or tune. (3) Have He - ft l Command‘
the liest leader you can ; some one you * * * * passages of KcrintmVwith wh^h™^
can depend upon to be there every time At the Close of the Meeting.-It phasize or supplement the remarVrf 
and on time Not simply a good singer, may seen, like a small matter, but I be- those who speak in the meeting This is 
hut a good leader ; there is a difference, lieve our manners at the close of the de- of itself a irreat he In He iwJLn...»
! 4) S,ng -™°8Tt)ly the h°P°fu1' cheerful votional meeting should have some respect fact that the meeting la-longs to the pj,- 
hymns. (o) Do not sing the cheapest to good-breeding. It is according to n|e and to God not to him • it- 
music. There is no need of it. (6) Do etiquette to adjust one’s wraps after the object is the good of the people and 
not be governed by a few fine singers, benediction or concluding hymn, and not glory of God-not esneeiallv hi- 
and only tho best. Hemembe, who M>~. The has, way i.V.11 to rosum, hU own glo^Æto" T-
are in your society, and that the music their seats for a moment’s quiet before scape. K 3 J

A Good Prayer-meeting Leader__-
A good prayer-meeting leader is both 
born and made. He is liorn with good 

ability

his heart

and Hel

which brii 
timately
compensate for the time and work ex
pended. I pass on the suggestion to 
other Mercy and Help Committees.— 
Aunt Serena in Zion's Herald.

ngs tn

have some-
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The Canadian . . . . extent under the influence of the Church, 
hut it often fails to reach the mischievous 
“ haruin svarum ” lads who are really 
most in need of training and moral over
sight. These seem to he 
the drill of the “ Brigade ” or “Guards. 

Another advantage on the side of the 
that implicit and un-

Now is the Time.

^ EpJ&orth Era A few days ago 
announce for the 
anniversary to he held in the month 
September. He followed the announce
ment by extended remarks explaining 
why the services were held so early, which 
ought not to have been uecessu 
very largely a matter of custo 
missionary meetings are held so late in 
the conference year. The people have 
become so accustomed to hearing ministers 
announce that “missionary subscriptions 
can be paid at any time before the first 
of May,” that they almost resent any 
attempt to break up the old order of 
things. The autumn is, however, by far 
the liest time to secure money, and every 
possible effort should be made to have all 
missionary anniversaries over before 
December 1st. There is practical reason 
for this too, as it would mean many more 
dollars in the missionary treasury.

we heard a pas 
annual missionarry

"tinterested byORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND 
OTHER YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES 

IN THE METHODIST CHURCH.
military society is, 
questioning oliedience is easily secured. 
The question of “order” gives the leader 
no anxiety whatever,

Published Monthly at TORONTO, ONT. It is
m" thatREV. A. C. CREWS. - 

REV. WM. BRIUUS, D.D., Publisher. for every member 
knows that obedience to command is part 
of a soldier’s duty. The boys are also 
trained in habits of promptness, order, 
neatness, etc., as they could scarcely be

HI BsIKIPl IO> PH Ml:, fill <•!». jier year, |«> nlile in 
sdvam v. For ever) fix c wili*m|it ion* rei-eix vil, une free
CO|>\ of tllt-

building», Toronto ; or to W. Voatkm, Methodist 
Hook Room, Montreal : or Rev. 8. K. Hi kmtih, Methodist 
Hook Room, Halifax. X.S.

in
militThe Ltary drill need not crowd out 

moral and religious instruction, but may 
go hand in hand with it. It certainly

IIM IIMIM IM KM. Tliv dale when the*ulweri|ition 
hIo|i|m-iI unless the sills* ri|ition is renewed!

All. OKIH'.K* for T«|.ie farda. Pledge Cards, Chur 
K|>worlh League Ki-uding Course or other la-ague 
Supplies, should he sent to one of our Hook Room* at 
Toronto, Montreal or Halifax.

zattracts many fine lads and gives 
leader the opportunity of influencing 
them by his persenality in the direction
of better things. We certainly have been 
most favorably impressed by what we 
have seen recently of the Epworth Guards 
and Boys' Brigade.

rssir.tr»,Wesley Huifilings, Toronto.

/Î Ebttovial. i
Discouraged Workers.

There can be no doubt of it, there are 
many people engaged in Christian work 
whose hands hang down, and whose 

vy liecause they do not see 
their lalxir as they desire.

Moral Mosquitos.V
■Scientific writers, in recent magazines, 

seem to have come to the conclusion that 
disease is frequently transmitted by 
quitos. It is said that malaria, pari 
larly, is often thus communicated. What*
ever may be thought of this, there can 
be no doubt that many troubles in the 
Church and the home have been brought 
into existence by the pestiferous moral 
mosquitos in the form of gossips who 
buzz and hum from individual to indi
vidual, carrying with them everywhere 
the germs of evil. We cannot treat these 
mosquitos as we do the little creatures 
which play their bugles so tantalizing 
about us in summer, but we can discour
age their business by refusing to hear 
any of their tales. “ Speak evil of 
no man ’’ should lie supplemented by 
“ hear evil spoken of no one,” unless 
there is a distinct good result in view.

hearts are hea 
the results of 
In some cases discouragement comes from 
the magnitude of the work and the appar
ent weakness of the workers. In a letter

If any of our subscribers should re
ceive two copies of this issue, they will 
confer a favor by handing the extra 
paper to a friend who does not take it. 
This may secure a number of new sub
scribers. received at this office recently a young 

man says : “ There is so much to be do~ 
in this neighliorhood, and I 
alwut the only one to do it.” It is quite 

si hie that there are localities where

seem to lie
Comrades Three.

theOn a steamboat during the past sum- 
becaine very much interested in

re is but one really earnest aggressive 
Christian, and it is scarcely to be won
dered at if that one becomes discouraged. 
There is, however, all the more need that 
he should keep at it energetically.

Our sympathy goes out to the faithful 
trying, in some places, to 

keep up an Epworth League where all the 
ditions are difficult and disheartening. 

No matter how dark the outlook, they 
must not think of quitting. If they are 
satisfied that there is a work for the 
Society to do, there is only one thing to 
do—keep it tip.

Discouraged Christians should meditate

mer we
three boys, who were fellow-passengers. 
One of them was a lad of about fifty, who 
stood in the relation of father to the other 
two, who were about twelve and fourteen 
respectively. What a jolly time they did 
have together ! They 
pretty well acquainted, a 
believed in making himself one with the 
hoys. He appeared to be as young as 
either of them, and was interested in all 
that interested 
particularly refreshing, because it fur
nished such a striking contrast to the 
dignity and sternness 
mark the attitude of father to son. A 
parent should go ahead of his children in 
the path along which he desires them to 
walk, but he ought not to get so far 
ahead as to lie out of sight. Every hoy 
ought to feel that in his father he has a 
comrade, and a friend in whom he can 
confide.

few who are
were evidently 

nd the father
Where is the Difference ?

A few days ago, a man was arrested 
in Toronto for conducting “a common 
gaining house,” and about a dozen young 
fellows who were frequenters were also 
captured and brought up before the 
police magistrate to answer a charge of 
gambling.

This was perfectly right, and the police 
are to be commended for their vigilance. 
The same paper, however, which gave 
this item of news, contained a long report 
of the races at the Woodbine, with 
extensive reference to the gambling 

rations which are carried on there. 
iere was no attempt to conceal the fact 

that money is won and lost at this place 
in large sums, and the “ bookmakers ” are 
almost as prominent as the jocke

the race
while the men who

them. This incident was

which so often upon the promises of God, which 
are so full of cheer and hope. If we 
catch their spirit we cannot fail to he en
couraged and helped.

Value of the Unit.

“ How many persons are necessary to 
organize and carry on an Epworth League 
Reading Circle 1 ” is a question frequently 
asked. The correct answer is, one. If 
there is one person in the League who be
lieves that the work ought to be done, 
and is dead in earnest in determining 
that it shall lie done, the Circle is as 
good as already in existence The same 
is true of the Forward Movement for 
Missio 
person
municate his spirit of enthusiasm to 
others. Energetic leadership is greatly 
needed in all forms of Christian effort. 
Do not feel discouraged because you

KMilitary Societies for Boys.
To he thoroughly candid, we have 

always been somewhat prejudiced against 
the Boys’ Brigade, the Epworth Guards 
and similar organizations for hoys. They 
seemed to unduly emphasize the military 
feature, and apparently tended in the 
direction of developing the military spirit. 
It is impossible, however, to deny the 
practical benefits of these soldier societies.

The Junior League is a first class 
organization for the boys who are disposed 
to he good, and who are already to some

ys.
any one explain why gambling at 
«-track is jierfectly legitimate, 

attempt it in a back 
once corralledroom on King St. are 

by the police 1 The fact is, that the 
course is one of the worst places in the 
community for young men. It is too bad 
that it should lie patronized, as it is, by 
what are termed the “ best people.” Its 
influence is evil.

ns, or any other good work. One 
who is full of zeal will soon com- 1

<1
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stand alone in regard to some forward 
step. Begin at once to talk the matter 
up, and keep at it until you succeed. 
Some of the beat Young People’s Societies 
in the country are the result of the 
prayer, push and perseverance of 
member.

In another column will be found an 
>eal to \a‘

each individual subscriber also to hAln i. in men ‘ *or ^hr*8t and the
"',,or,ürrae"

speak a good word for it.

•pr*
I Ills

a most
i" friends and

W„ 1, , many new subscribers might I le" obtain SetTet"rie*.wil1 «infer a favorWe hope to have an article in our neat -, k obtamcl. by reporting conventions promptly and
issue from I'rof. J. B. Reynolds, of Guelph . * br,BHJ’' "’itbin three days after the
Agricultural College, that will be helpful , i™ reoent|y ««me to our ollice convention closes the report should bo in
to Reading Circles in tlieir study of n brother who had just been elected Hus office. Please remember that a great
Whittier. Look out for it. President of the District League. He number of similar gatherings are held at

seemed anxious to do something of an this time of the year, and boil it down 
* aggressive nature, and added, “1 would J Wu hundred words ought to be suttici

Hally Day in the Sunday-school seems 1 ® ,thi • record ^Hr in ®U « he ®nt^ tell all about a district convention
to have been pretty generally observed aeParV n's\ This is an excellent watch- that our readers want to know, 
on Septemlier 29th. Although this was the »°r<- f°r U* al1, Th,ro is great need for 
ti»t time any effort was made to provide mcmi8e °f ene' gy- 
soWneral pr0gmmm<'’ 55’000 col,ief4 were

*

*
Tiiosk ministers and others who have 

* advocated lynch law for the slaye

The Summer Schools at Toronto and ldca "f '"«mers. Scarcely has the ser- " '«to'6' » h'ch justify an individual or a
?■—ttstetrsi

SSttsrt I&r&'sszt 5, ~ f r“ =establish similar schools in other places |,k“81t “‘""P1? disgraceful how young „f Buffalo tilt ta “ °T °f, tlm Pe,,PlB
next summer. 1 people will leave the church while the ■ ■ , that ,hey ref''«"ied from offer-

* last hymn is being sung. When » “* v,ol™CB to »e assassin.
Isn’t it just a little bit impertinent for .TLJLf [easo"abl0 lB,'8th t is a mark 

a convention speaker to ask all in he i K*” breeding to remain until the 
audience who are in the habit of tithing 
their income to stand up ? There is wide 
difference of opinion on this subject, and 
it is scarcely fair 
public test as this.

*

the

*
Attkntiok is vailed to an important 

communication from the deneral Super
intendent, printed on another page, re- 

jf latl»g to the League and .Sunday-school 
C work, with special reference to the decline 8 “> membership. The Doctor’s words :
» The Annual Conferences do not seem to 
A have token 'bis flecline of interest suthei 
8 Rnt,y u> heart,” are worthy of careful 
* consideration. Can anyone tell us of an 

Annual Conference that sj 
fifteen minutes of its tii 
League work ?

Distimct Secretaries, as a rule, have Tl™‘? d“nger, of course, that we 
great difficulty in securing reliable sta "?ay thmk of ourselves “more highly 

OCR Preshvtari, f • „ 'S“°f “W,n8 to the fact that League 1 ,an ou8h‘ to think,” but there is
have followed otn-’ev T 1" C?nada 8ecretarles «''= very How in answering al*°Jfr'1 in the other direction. We must 

BX™l,'ePr»“yi|o»ely communications. We shall be glad to 8u»cd against having M poor an opinion 
wh"h“sS„d,dn 7° mmS'er,GoW'” 8U,PPLy C°p,eS of th« Di=trict Schedule, of ”ur,°.wn ‘hat we scarcely ever
You, y PeoS- 17- ' “ Un'™ of al1 Hie "Inch were presented to the recent con- “mle,rtake »”>‘ldng for Christ. More 
IndrtfdîXiet^m ' àü " Cbrh- fercnce8: «1C” contain all particulars P="Pl« »re inclined to depreciate them- 
Christian Fndeavnr 7 • W‘th tlle c0."cem,n8 Y°'™g People’s Societies and Klv? ‘ha“ *“ over-mte their abilities,

istlan Endeavor organisation as with will prove invaluable to District League ?Ioft EP"orth League worker, need a 
secretaries. 8 ‘«tie more confidence in themselves

* coupled with a great deal more depend-
Wk shall feel greatly disappointed if T'n; late President McKinley was a "pon God’

our efforts to bring the Epworth League S"od friend to the Epworth League and
Reading Course within the reach of all Christian Ei 'eavor Society. At everv t ,R^!fOK , wayH are shaking 
do not result in a great increase of inter- International gathering of these organisa- ”““d!lt'0“s of faith,” writes a Ml 
est and circulation. Surely there can be ‘ions » mB»«ge of good cheer was received . “ °t"B ”f ,the Toronto papers, on
no complaint now of the price when f™11 h,m. giving expression to the great aBB™nt of “ Methodist Church proposing 
three such splendid volumes can be pur- mtorBlt hB felt in the work in which the V . a g°wn„ed «hoir. Stalwart editors 
chased for $1.00! young people of the Christian Churches devote of their paper, to the quo,-

* are engaged. At the first International whether the individual or the com-
Thb Provincial Christian r j Convention of the League, held at Clove- T7™ L” “aKl in, t!l= """«ment

Convention i u,“n„ R I I J - Hdeavor '""d, he was one of the most prominent ‘be Lords Supper. Is ,t not strange

EFE9h' 
K̂eyby.7dp;rh,rr^th-tM™-

&r;ïr;£
alternating with each other. They are H,! three weeks, stay in the city used in the Lord’s Nunner ,l*i u

3&5afe?s
mmm

XXask for any such «
SUHDAY 

OCTOBER£cop,e $

CijLr^yrrsots . Day»** XK :
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to the circumstances of every-i 
He Is a thorough pulpit orator, 
of running through the whol 
human feeling, but he is never 
effective than when he is clenching 
argument or driving home a truth by the 
ahl of Irony. He possesses a rare gift 
of humor, but never misuses It." His 
Fern ley Lecture on “ The Influence of 
Scepticism and Character ” is recom
mended as one that should be in the 
hands of young people and of those whose 
faith Is wavering.

In his opening sermon 
Ecumenical Conference, 

way said : “ Happy 
ethodism, if she will 

ing counsels of her aged leader, 
to the purity of faith and sim 

at made her early days he 
in numbers, wealth, 
have the greater need 
tion to God.

day life. 
, capable

nished with the necessaries, but not 
luxuries, of life. He was carefully 

guarded by sentries properly placed, 
though access to him is granted to ac
credited visitors. They describe his ap
pearance as very insignificant, 
having tamed down what natl 
he may have possessed. His family oc
cupy the same building with him. He 
has dropped out of the thought and life 
of the Filipino people as completely as If 
he had never lived.

fur
theLiterary Lines.

“ The Sunny Side of Christianity ” is 
the title of a new book by Dr. Parkhurst.

Kate Douglas Wipgin Is a morning 
worker. She Is usually at her writing 
table at 7.30.

Rev. C. M. Sheldon will make a study 
of Chicago slum life preparatory to writ
ing a new book.

When the nineteenth centu 
the Bible was printed 
guages. Now it is prin 
four hundred.

thy gentleman in En 
Frank T. Bullen a 
a mark of 
e Log of a

ve energy
ut never m

îry came in 
xty-slx lan- 

in more than
Rev. F. E. Clark, D.D., founder of v.. 

Chrlstlan Endeavor Society, was fifty 
years of age on Sept. 12. Many of his 
friends on this day took occasion to ex
press their high appreciation of his char
acter and work. The ofllce staff of The 
Christian Endeavor World presented him 
with a handsome hand-bag, and en
deavor workers of the Massachusetts 
Union gave him a leather portfolio. The 
most unique present was a collection of 
personal letters from all parts of the 
world containing congratulatory mes- 
sag. s, and kind references Jo Christian 
Endeavor. We hope that Dr. Clark may 
live for another fifty years to inspire and 
guide this wonderful movement.

In si 
ted at the Methodist 

in London, Bishop 
, thrice happy 

heed the part- 
eUn

Oallow 
for Migla

tii
nd has 
ne goldsent Mr.

pliclty of 
iroic. As

ate the

appreciation 
Sea Waif.”book, Th life th 

we grow

tire consecra 
a spiritual Church, 
did and imposing ritual to 
taste, no proscriptive do 
which to rally our prejudices, 
history and hoary traditions to 
our veneration. It Is ours to 

religior 
Me

t, to bear us out on 
from the noise of 

the chatter of human 
gues; a book is a friend, to counsel, 

inspire, comfort, and entertain us; a book 
is a horse, to carry us on a swift and 
gladsome journey to plea 

d to satisf

A book is a boa 
Infinite 
man ma

nee, we
nery and beOurs m 

e have no

ma, around 
nor long

Cud
wJ

asant lands afar;
y the hun comm 

preach and 
n. Should 

„ thodlsm forgets 
, her downfall is 
ave finished her 

But
I trust, may never be. I believe 

i yet a great mission in the 
hodism has not fulfilled the

them into
a book is foo

ha
and to nou 

nd comeliness.—Forward.strengt practise spiritual 
day ever come when 
this, her only mission, 
secured. She will hi

and ought to fall on sleeyear's Reading Course. Rev. : 
y, M.A., says : “ Dr. Newton 
splendid work in this book, 

really covers the ground in very c 
and at the same time very complete style. 
It is one of the most comprehensive books 
on Japan ever published, and at the same 
time compact and within the reach of 
all."

Concerning “ Japan, 
and People," which is

Cassld,

try. Court, 
f the books Methodist Chat.

lu 1In the English Wesleyan Church the 
no means a back 

local preach-
local preacher is 
number. The

by
ere are 19,u5fi 
dalned ministers.

The annual address of the Wesleyan 
Conference declares that “ The distinc
tive commission of Methodism 
await attack, but to advance.
Church in particular is entrus 
much the defence of the Gosp 
propagation."

Ho that we have 
rid.omise Meters to 2,152 or God hasdivine purpose of its creation, 

still a work for us to do."

is i 
T

but its
Christian Endeavorted.

iel,ar " tells us in The Brlt- 
ast week that it was the

outside

“ Claudius 
ish Weekly 
deliberate j 
ter Besant 
Bible the 
other Infl

Cle 
of li F. B. Meyer’s En- 

“ sunshine 
gifts for

ry meeting of 
Society, Lond

r and suff 
es' parlor,”

ments are given to cripples 
deavorers carry on two mil 

irk, D.D.. say 
“ It is built oi

deavor 
table ” sta

late Sir Wal- 
e covers of the 

book which has more than any 
uenced the minds of English

men was the “ Pilgrim's Progress." 
was his opinion that while it 
and is read by our boys and girls two or 
three great truths will remain deeply 
burned into the English soul.

the
th*

judgm
to receive

which entertaln- 
,. and the en-

The despatches from the Ecumenical 
Methodist Conference to the daily 
state that “ Rev. Wm. Johnsto 
ada," delivered an address, 
only two mistakes in this. Mr. Johnston 
is not a " Rev.” and he was not at the 
Conference at all.

The recent census of Ireland shows that 
the Methodists are the only religious de
nomination which is gaining In numbers. 
Roman Catholics having decreased 6.7 
per cent., Protestant Episcopalians 3.5 
per cent., and Presb; 
since the last census was taken. 
Methodists have gained 10.4 per cent.

By
diagrams, 
don, Engl 

sm, during 
total number 
the world to-day 
The figures sho

fell I
the poo 
“ crippli

papers 
n, of Can- 
There are

ng.
in

It
survives

s of Chris- 
n strenuous

Rev. F. E. Cla 
tlan Endeavor :
lines. It appeals to the sense of duty. 
Its purpose is not 
pie, or tickle the; 
ment stra 
name of
for their Lord and for his Church."

to amu

w, but to call upon 
Jesus Christ to do

se young peo- 
the entertaln- 

them in the 
hard things

Prominent People-

General Booth, founder and head of the 
Salvation Army, will visit America in 
November. Accompanying C 
will be twenty-five of the

and women in the Salvation Ar 
in England. While In America 
will make an extensive tour of the 

d States and Canada.

yterians .3 per cent.
The The Presbyterian Review, in writing of 

Christian Endeavor, says : “ A careful 
study of the effects produced will lead 
the most sceptical to a favorable judg- 

this great movement. It has 
accomplished more than almost any other 
organization within the Christian Church. 
It has not met the expectation of many, 
but those expectations were unreason
able.”

A floating Society of Christian En
deavor, belonging to the United States 
cruiser “ Charleston,” found, two or three 
years ago, that soldiers and sailors, rest
ing or belated or stranded in Nagasaki, 
Japan, had no place of entertainment ex
cept under vicious and demoralizing aus
pices. They raised a thousand dollars, 
handed it over to the missionaries; the 

i increased; an organization was 
formed, and in due time the Christian 
Endeavor Sailors’ Home was completed. 
Last year about 20,000 meals were fur
nished soldiers and sailors in this Home.

General Booth 
best known

means of an interesting series of

of Meth- 
The

The Methodist Tim 
and, shows the grow

the past 100 years, 
of avowed Methodists in

Method
grown much faster than the 
in both England and America.

es,
th ment ofparty

Unite
rge Kennan, who was ex; 
sslan authorities on accou 

" Siberia and the Exile :
in the Un

nnan keenly regretted 
his study of the Rss- 

irs, and missing his 
Tolstoi. Tolstoi, he 
people’s idol, despite 

The conditions of 
have much ameli- 
in his book fifteen

a telegraph messen- 
In his boyhood. It 

he was afraid that his 
end him to deliver a 

n or firm whose place 
To make 

spent an hour a 
the names of the 

burg and the 
he might 1

pelled is about 

wn much faster than

millions, 
ism has 

population
by
his book,
tem," has recently arrived 
States. Mr. Ket 
having to lea 
sian custo 
intended 
states, Is s 
his excc 
the exil 
orated i 
years ago.

Rev. Walford Green has been app 
Wesleyan Methodist Conféré 

the General Conferen 
Church In Canada,
;mber, as fraternal

ointed
and affa

Methodist 
next Septe
and Rev. James Chapman has been 
signaled for a similar service to the Gen
eral Conference of the Methodist Epis
copal Church, South, which convenes in 
Dallas, Texas, next May.

visl ice of the 
hich meets

Islt to 
till the

ommunieation. ger.
de-

n
les, he reports, 
since describedi ]

Mr. Carnegie was 
ger for a short time 
is said of him that 
employer might s 
message to some man 
of business he did n 
sure of his ground, 
day in memorizing 
business men of Pitts 
numbers, In order that 
to any call. With so 
what he could do, and 
determination to do 
C arnegie help succe 

Bishop Warne 
visited Agulnal 

m 1

The recent conference at Newcastle 
e new stations to nearly 800 Wes- 

an ministers. This large number is, 
accounted for by the fact that 

ministers have their 
his year. There have 

ber of new and .fi
rs called out into the 

work, through fairly prosperous times, 
and by activity, quite unprecedented, in 
chapel-building.

kin eon, the
Wesleyan preacher, The Temple Ma 
says : " He has a wonderfully 
way of applying the lessons of his t

ot
he

late Dr. Babcock, shortly before his 
th, said : “ The supreme value of the 
•istian Endeavor Society is, to my 

mind, its creation inside the Church of a 
norma

Thety young 
lntments t

been an unusual num 
ditlonal miniate

(’hrir street 
be equal 

keen a sense of

it, how co 
eeding ?

and Dr. Stunts rec 
do in Manila, 

n plain uncarpeted quarters.

its
department, a training-school. 

The public worship of the Church, the 
Sabbath-school, the old-fashioned prayer
meeting, were all to teach and not to 
train. All the average young Christian 
could do was to listen, to think, to re
ceive. This new movement trained the 
mind to think for others; the lips to

V
uld the boy d

Of Rev. W. L. Wat eminent
gazlne 

convincing
tl
à.

found hi h
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errands; the hands to work 
ministries. The form of 
the wording of the pledge,
the'Hea° that'^he' Church^houhf^ave'a

worship, to witness, and to work for God, 
has come, please God, to stay.”

K stas ïkæ;, ZM Zk,r„.r ":
conven- gTÆ » 

dog was suppressed.

as,8tah«elflrBT,“,1’Urn went to ,ndla In 18ii9 n,Ehaphv *orr°w carrlp8 « its heart a germ ®Q„t,he®r81t representative of the Wo- ?f .h.“ly truth- which, if you get and sow 
M E8 Church* M,”lonary Societ>' of the your heart, will bear bar-

s* < • »« Ærx't: jS ^™"mus.Tr"Vros,rri;-
WglereducaUMofttew^enoflndla! Meïer'
cated and enïweMd"Chrîàtitm^œothera" m,abn 1,1 ‘bcaa 'lays can .(Tord
Her recent death from cholera 1, a great sF"n“ ,ha" the ver>’ b«‘ of him-

tS ^«•.i:ri‘tchE,sr„paiA^r; z,

Isabella Thoburn, but none greater.”

dorgan!

Leaguclets.
thpd St £KS „?hrg. work-

«sSïKrS'î.sfoc7otv uniTf,Ue, "ULbe but a “warfed
—w*r! oïdï^lVa “ïln*e°' *u""™

Interesting FactsTemperance Items
The French Minister of 

quires that special teachii 
evils of intemperance 
schools.

»ng
beao!n n? iSH “p ■K'Htual life, the very

we give such Information'ae vrtlUMralih me’dklT'it ‘if8 PM8ed a law aer ..ring 
wise direction to the benevolent ImpiV the^xnenre'of re f°r Mi“°ke“ pcran:" at

SUL its sarsrs “• p “n who suppi“
mlaalonary force.-Hev. J. w. Van Clave. _ Tb= superintendent of the Wellington 

Heal work should be the watchword for boyj'îi?' lh!?°,ïïa.t0r^,■ “aïs ,bat ot W»
Epworth lane from this time on Noth- wnlu Ll tbef claM more than »uu 
la* lp,‘bl> world can be accompllahed ‘ be tbere bat ,OT IH-k.
wh“°wonldrkel. Î °lerk 10 ,ny caPacity -.7!" t,alol‘‘ Pa=l«= Railroad has notlded 
wiuM „ v dowp and do nothing *■* llf employees that the habitual use of 
oapere" w s" glVeP hlB " walking £ oklcatllng llguors or the fre,uent“ng Ô 
r.„™ do “ot tur“ out the drones “ “n* or places where such lluuors are°Ur chnrches, but any one bearing 8°.ld will he a sufficient cause9 for dis- 
the name of Christ should acorn to be In mlS!al from Its service.

SKtieaassee taS&âS'£**~ 
ïJS'îr"- SÇWïîwSSS £”—.:“or.:;s-,In Gefle ,hIts Annual Convention S®”1. to pass the bill now before it pro- Pl5ntJof the Congregational Church
odiit EpisSnsf riZ\are ,W° flnp h b °g the tole of “«“or to minors.” * ‘Jtfr?tford- Connecticut, failed to work

aaSsSfl4»® «-■=;"—= ■-
SffiSS E«~eef,f

wJrkLf?P.°8ltlon.to pa>' Sunday-school 
workers is to receive a trial In a Detroit 

Thf Unitarian Church last week 
voted a salary of $200 for the coming 

for the superintendent of the schooL
The telephone

noü fwenty-llve years ago. Five
m,t,e«r.Se,r:,»Ze„e8Xt;,,hbl,rt.rmth0
now Increased to about two mlllt 
Jhapopulation of London. Including 
metropolitan hZuMe

what Is termed the Admlnlst

was Invented by Prof.

U8 has
on miles.

census,

list
•i.c:;County of London, i 

an- increase of 308,717 si 
1891.

4,636,

vhe Sclen- 
He backed

dresses, 
the disc

7

The Frenchman isht ibe,iII,UOr aueatlon. 'and, 'naturaUy

..............._
1 and tuberculosis are so ,hir,„ , .18 8 un,<lue number. its

rr,.rz°-« f-Btsww
r The new Hl.bop o, London recent,, ^^SgTSUC — 

mt™VFr re bi8 ®P|ec°Pal Palace the dele- „Tbe Sunday-school number of the

•fsnszsrjsvsztt SSr-P ■a-tsjs:about 20,000 over the year previous 'Thf Ha , , bfotber teetotalero." "!>“• It le practical up-to-date, and full
lnduence of this ,on,tont Khlë eernZ w s lntereat|PS Incidents con- »f Inspiration and Interest. Our neonle
try among the neglect?"' and freuueullv toM X»L^.T'mea. alan adTO“te «> Wh° ar?, trylb8 to do without The 
the neg'eeted. bu, ie d'm'ly’.pw^ lined .KZifTbricC'ÏÆrd Verdin"8 * 8r8Ve b"a'aba-Chr,.t,.n

«trZZ^w'-wZM -
rkeanW,oJ'rrprr0„mhl^0?a''*b-ba b8d

Woman's Work- Our September Number.
thJhM B “‘Mlonary Society of

sstJLî^aasst18 aend,nK put says tha
closely related that a 

providing for lentlng battle should 
coness to work in them.

t a
A wealthy gentleman Is 

the expenses of a deaco
tlon with Slmcoe Street Church, 

It is an excellent way to use
connec
Hamilton.
money.

Era

Bishop Thoburn says : “ The most

Z£°p “=
ome Is established other benevolent 

won begin to spring up around 
e deaconess home seems naturally 

to suggest the need of a hospital, the 
orphanage, and perhaps an old

. ”7 PMtor, Sunday-school superin
tendent, Sunday-school teacher, ami Kp-
Church^M °™Cer of thp Methodist 
Church should not only read but study
Frs SeP.tambl!l; number of The Epworth 
m»u, in'a Wu" d Tan a forward Move- 
2Sf work In the Metll-
odlBt Church.—Rev. J. E. Mnvety,

as we go to press we received the 
her number of The Epworth Era. 

Editor Ciews has fairly surpassed hlm- 
#A1most the whole number Is de- 

voted to Sunday-school topics and inter
ests. The whole number is full of wise

is
lit
agencies 
It. Thf Pertinent Paragraphs

Is wo«î,'1 deed ?vne ,or ° PMWeu In need 
for FM,.re tb?” a thousand promises 
for some future tlme.-J. w. Neyman.

It 1b a sign that you
fm,?!1 ani! ahrlnkln« “ your own tongue 
must praise yon.-SIr Matthew Hale.

I find the gre

people's

Mrs. Helen M. Barker, of the National
ïpœjïïKÆïî

in the aisle began to bark. Some 
one cried, "Put him out!” and at once 
there was an uproar. Mrs. Barker feared 
ahe had lost her audience; but, kee 
her presence of mind, she raised

Edlr reputation is

Slug dTZ?„rwCe\Wb‘treT8“bd“ r*ba“ on^Simday^gl bm,,h work 

her S we are m°vlng. Oliver Wendell should have ,
and suggestionsana sugge
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elate members 
assume th> 

membership.
If you desire fu-ther Information about 

this " Forward Movement,” I shall be 
pleased to send you descriptive circular.

e respon
e a step forward 
islbllltles of active*

Open Cctter to League Presidents.
I

a THE MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT.* À
has been one of the most encouraging 
features of our work during the past 
year. You will, I am sure, be glad to 
know that our Young People’s Societies 

now raising $21,000 for missions, 
an Increase of over $1,700. This is cause 
for gratification, but there Is room for 
improvement. There are still some 
cietles which know com 
of the Forward Moveme:
It is highly deslra 
study, give ” plan 
every League in 
sionary page of 

d a financial

Soviet!
year show a decrease of membership. 
Fortunately, this falling off is accom- 

increase in 
of r-hrli 

caslon for 
situation,

League is

Central Office of the Epwokth League, 
Toronto, October 1*/, 1901.

The statistical returns for the

Dear Fellow Worker.—Once more 
summer is over, vacation is ended, 
the work of another season lies be 

The results will largely depend 
the enthusiasm and fidelity of 
gue officers, particularly the 

If you are in earn 
that the work shal

nied by an 
rious forn

givings and in 
stian activity.

no occThere is
ttiea pessimi 

as the working 
certainly greater 

Never was it acc 
" for Christ and

iparatively little 
nt for Missions, 

ble that the “ pray, 
be introduced into 

On the n 
me, there will

vie
for

termined
ful, your pirlt will undoubtedly in
fluence others. Permit me, therefore, to 

practical suggestions con- 
should be especially em- 

our Young People’s Ho
st of all, 1 wish to call your

ver before.and de- pllshing so much 
Church ” as to-day.

At the same time, we ought not to be 
tlsfled while our numbers are decreas- 

There are multitudes of young peo- 
in almost every community who 

ought to be interested in Christian ser
vice. They need the League, and the 
League needs them. " Are we doing all 
we can to reach them ?” is a question 
which every one of us should seriously 
consider.

fbt the Canada 
this iss 
statem

there will be 
showing what

e success-

the various districts ha 
ward the support 
What is your Le 

like further 
Forward

postal-card to Dr. 
Czar Street, To

uted to- 
onaries.

on concern-

make a few 
cernlng what 
phasized in all 
cietles. Fir 
attention to

_ _ive contrib 
of their misai 
gue doing ? 
information 

Missionary Movement, 
F. C. Stephen-

ing.

CLAIMS OF THIS PAPER.

Canadian Epworth Era is devoted 
especially to Epworth League and Chris
tian Endeavor work, and It looks to the 
members of these organizations for 
port. Some have done well, while ot 
have apparently not been aware that such 
a paper as this exists.

To do the best work 
necessa

The
THE EPWORTH LEAIIVE RBAIHNO COURSE

introduced into every league 
d. It is not an “ aristocratic 

in large city societies 
nded for every place 

ere are young people who have 
time on their hands for self-improve
ment. The number of books has this 
year been reduced from four to thr 

that even busy people can take up 
reading. The price has also been 

down from $2.00 to $1.50, which brings 
course within the reach of all.

It is not at all likely that you will be 
able to interest all the 
League in the Reading < 
fled to begin work with 
Even three or four persons who under-

THE VALUE OF PERSONAL WORK

strongly emphasized. it 
to announce from the pul- 
young people will be wet- 

the services ” ; it is not enough 
ibute invitation cards at the 

rch door, and at the boarding-houses. 
We must come into personal touch with 
those whom we wish to Influence. In 
too many p’aces the young people have 
been satisfied to come together from 
week to week simply for the purpose of 
having a good meeting, and scarcely any
thing has been done during the week to
ward securing new members or retain
ing those who have strayed away. It is 
no wonder that such societies die out. 
The cure for our diminishing member
ship is for officers and committees to go 
to work. Nothing will take the place 
of earnest, personal effort.

should

feature ” for use 
only, but 
where thi

be
Iancannot be 

is not enough 
pit that “all 
come at 

distr

is inte

. it is absolutely 
ry to g'dt new ideas, and to be 

conversant with the methods of others. 
Some knowledge of what is going 
the wide field 1j essential to success. 
League that shuts itself up to 
regular routine of services is d< 
death in the near future.

If you are not already on The Era's 
regular list of readers, we want your per
sonal subscription, and that of as many 
of your members as you can Induce to 
subscribe. If you are already a 
scrlber, you know something of the 
value which is given every year for 
cents in these columns, and I feel 
fldent you can be relied 
can to help this paper.

In many societies
AN “ ERA " EVENING

has been held with good results, 
members of the League have had 
paper brought before them by 
interesting extracts from the various de
partments of The Era, read by persons 
previously selected. This, of course, 
should be followed by a vigorous canvass 
for new subscribers and renewals. The 
Book Room will be gla 
copies and also descrit 
whenever requested, 
leaflets to all the membe 
call attention to the goo 
the paper contains. It 
plan to appoint some en 
look after the subscript 
society. This canvasser will receive one 
copy free for every five subscriptions that 
may be sent.

Now to the time to work for The Ep
worth Era. May we not expect to hear 
from your League in the near fut 
Allow me to make onè further sug 
tion. Most of our Sunday-schools sup 
ply papers to all their scholars free 
Why could not the League 
thing similar ? It would be 
of League money to send a copy of The 
Epworth Era into every family 
nected with the organization, and scarce
ly anything would do so much to main
tain interest in the work.

to

°The 
Its own 

oomed to

the■
the

members of your 
Be satis-Course. 

a small nu

fl°fty

on to do all you

i books i 
profltabl

If you want further particulars about 
year’s Reading Course, or hints and 

suggestions for carrying on a Rea 
Circle, they will be sent free to all w 
may apply for them by addresslnL 
office.

This is rather

to read the same 
pleasant and

can have a 
e time to

il:)
THF. EVANGELISTIC FORWARD MOVEMENT 

will afford a special opportunity for 
aggressive work. This is intended to 
deepen the spiritual life of all League 
members by concentrating their prayer
ful study on the Gospel according to 
Matthew during the four weeks follow 
Sunday, September 29th. Nothing \.... 
do so much to help our young people ns 
an earnest study of the Word of God, 
and there Is no department of the 
church’s work which will not be quick
ened thereby. Pledge the members of 

League to follow the reading, and 
members of 

e to join with 
YOUNG peoples’ DAY 

much ot. 
selected,

to preach to th 
i for a sunrise p 

eting; or 
you think will 

no cut-and-dried 
g Young People’s Day. 
should feel free to adopt t

d*ho

The
the
i of A LONG LETTER,in' lin

ing these 
tion, and 

ence to

but. I have been anxious to bri 
important matters to your atten 
I hope that you have had the 
read thus far. Now, may I ask a very 
special favor of you ? Let me know 
that you have read this letter by writing 
me. telling what your League is doing, 
and what your plans are for the com 
winter. I am really desirous to know the 
state of the work in your locality. Even 
a postal-card will be appreciated.

Let us all seek to make this the best 
year in the history of the League.

Yours fraternally,

d to send sample 
ptlve leaflets free 

Distribute the 
rs, and publicly 
id things which 
is an excellent 

ergetic person to 
ion list in every

induce as ma 
gation as poss thethe 

i th
n y 
libl

congre-

should be made 
27th, is the day 
plenty of time for 

r pastor 
arrange

ing; a mass-me 
vice which 
There is 
ductin

most Ilk 
young peo] 
vertise the 
them up 
quaintances.

. there Is

e young peo- 
er-meet- 

any other ser- 
prove helpful, 

method of con-

he plans 
) t

A. 0. Crews,
General Secretary of the Epworth League.Tt

Sunday-schools and Epworth

interest a 
t do sometl 

services thoroughly, 
among your friends 

The

ething. Ad- 
and talk

help thes do some RY REV. A. CARMAN, D.D.
e a good use

Sabbath-school and Epworth 
League Board, in session Sept. 5th, 1901, 
had much occasion of profound gratitude 
to God, and of Joy and satisfaction in the 
great work in progress, as manifest In 
the enlarged number of Sabbath-schools, 

ised contributions to mls- 
felt moved also to earnest 

n by the facts 
had dimin- 

intermedlate

While the

WEEK OF SERVICES

to follow Young People’s Day is not In
tended to supersede any revival effort 
which the pastor may plan for the whole 
church, but is meant to afford a special 
opportunity for young people to work 
for the salvation of young people. Every 
means should be used to Influence asso-

1
t

IS THE LEAGUE DECLINING 7 and the 
slon funds, it 
inquiry and vigorous a 
that the Epworth Leagues 
ished in number, that the

At a recent meeting of the 
Epworth League and Sund 
Board, considerabl 
upon the outl

General 
ay-school 
ook place 

ung People’s
e disco 

ook for our
®Yo 1

t
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departments of Sabbath-school work had 
suffered loss, and that possibly the teach
ing staff of Sabbath-school wo 
scarcely keeping pace with 
ments of the schools, and 
advancement of the times.

S- th7ûmLedUClU0a and the demands 01 Sae/„Tha“ïsglvl"e Fund of one mil-
la To help In these matters we have for - 1but they had succeeded In

z as zw^ODIenace, HrCrrd^‘a?“K

IOo“0Lb“8 the dimlnutl<"1 °' “>• Bum- th“ Md.*M«mln?nt côn“i*nia“.ïd°d“ &njnStrTh™,al"y tba Thank.^v'üï

,cr=
of interest sufficiently to heart. In some carrying out their decisions. * We do not it ey 8,^hape at City Road, and
cases there may have been attention to think the case is met by the adontlon of fLl*8 laiPossible to stand on that plat-
the matter; but in all there should be mere formal reports, even though well lv^iwuilnf1 feel nf tlle,r heartti strange-
not merely official report, but anxious, prepared and presented. The Enworth if ^nhr.d^5Ply moved; and he had thought
prayerful inquiry, and earnest search foi Leagues themselves and the Sabbath- inH cou!d revlslt the chapel
reasons and remedies; and then to the schools furnish a mighty englnerv for ?h» u!?™' ,D lhe.uPU Pu and l)reach from
best of our ability an application of these our work if wisely directed V who,84*»?6 text thal he Preached from
remedies. The conversations and discus- 2. In our economy, the District Meeting h«.h corner-8t°ne was laid, " What 
sions of the conferences should instruct under the prompting and unifying direc- largor^na wrou*ht ? it would have a
and inspire all the ministers and people, tion of the SabUh-school and Enworth h !i î“°

espec ally the Leagues, to renewed League Board, and tLi Annual Confer they X
the il mherbyf y,6ar‘ The falling ofr ln ?“ee8> can do much, perhaps even more eric» had
the number of Leagues may perhaps in than it has done, to promote the work wo «hoir hoo
some measure be attributed to the na- have in hand. 0 \heir. hea
|ttUallilr5avik0enlng °La ?ew movement after 3- We are deeply impressed with the 
Its first vigorous efforts. It Is quite pos- conviction that a very evident and nosi-
slble young people s prayer-meetings, or- live need with us, indeed, in all
ganized Into the Endeavor Department, Church, is more extended and
were in some cases called Leagues, and study of the Holy Scriptures,
subsequently merged in the general persuaded that for our Lea
prayer-meeting, thus reducing the num- our Sabbath-school teachers
ber of Leagues without much loss of ad- teri

rk

do*

•ehenslve meaning, 
pardoned if he said that 

e from Britt

re compr

n and to dear

rrom British North Am- 
p feeling of patriotism in 
they came to the city of

HE F4f:“y

™ teachers, and ,h“T tfS 3»

ediate Department of the school, this —K*ng Ed ward V” ° d toVe the Klng ” 
prime necessity, and may go a long the mightiest thi

Me toA: m„ „
future they were prepared 
allegiance to the old flag and to tl 

vere at the opening 
and they wished to

I cl 
We

gue mee

II., who, as he ascendedvantage or power. Nevertheless, the
fact remains, that even with all the way toward supplying our la 
freshness and vigor of the movement it ing our difficulties. The Su

gaSSÆSs'srlS klng The,we
been room for advance; and instead of ward Movement, is a finger-board we Ï
decrease we should have had increase. think, to healthful advancement in these how *Chn|tU#y’« and they wlshed to
Tbe question that faces us now Is how matters. Under proper provision* and belTevedu be •haPed Ha
shall we recover our ground and make supervision, such a school might be held n.thelr od be ?8 lar8e and elorlous 
pr,08re“ ? « several centres with ImntfL prolt! £ make çonaecratlon chose

kSSS EFiEn^-HBE^are very closely related the one to the direction, to make such a movement Im- so TOndêrMlv'Ï.L™, Methodism been 
other and that the remedy ln one case “ensely advantageous. Inspiring, and n‘ ,a,r0.u,,d 7
may help cnre all Fewer Leagues, de- strengthening to the Church. There Sm” Interpretation oï th^o"6'11- 

-Ive or less effective Instruction ln should be a good degree of unity In the God must ne».,»» . n, th® Wo 
Sahbath-schools, and waning Interest ln movement throughout the Church; and future work ’whêreveü'M?"'”'’ 
the Sabbath-school's Intermediate Depart- the leaders of the schools should well un- the Mpilmrii., o,r< ï.r *bey - — 
ment, are not far apart ln their occasion, derstand one another. Some might pre- of the Wnr,i nlîi îhe ‘“‘«fPretatlon 
and the reason of their occurrence, for [er a central school for all; and it may standpoint was one 
they must arise perhaps out of one source be better to begin in this way, but we was nothing m*?» s,He bought there 
or kindred sources, affecting as they do can start ln some way and urge ttan hw theolS ,he“ prec °us 
very many of the same young people, on and await developments. It would flings the lnsnlS™ of geology that 
and being affected by them. When the rewire work; it might incur some ex- sinner that Is hdvh? . '.î Pe to 'very 
League movement flrst arose, to some ex- Pense. It would mean hard work for God an,l gen»™. . lte alm8h'De ot
tent It struck across lines of church «orne and grand opportunity for many. Christ « re»nî»™ îè !ha heart of J™“"
work already prosecuted, and for that It would arouse and employ much talent fng-lt might need n îtm ? n°,repa"'-
reason was viewed by some with doubt, by In the Church that Is now far from active. but it needed »» ™ *ouchlnf ,up-
Borne with concern, and some with alarm. It would lead us all to a better know- Methodism he seld h.d i n re|m'l',ln8'
What about the prayer-meetings, class- ledge of the Word of God. tne rhureh n b”n a «l”1'-
meetlngs, the home evenings, and young Toronto. a"waï. been leHhï hymnoogy

SS ÏÏT55vT wpoBs,bi7we F'
“ 5ZÏÎÆ Rcv-Dr- p_î?’ Add™- SW'-BSil
îsrssisrss

Jna p y, rapidly lato “ur don was our own Dr. Potts. The Meth- Methodism was its adantabilîtv He 
7 and,churehoa odist Times refers to him as "a breezy thought they ought to get more Into the 

with it nnH PReJlPeÏTe.ln V.nd Bpeaker- 8uch as 18 generally expected spirit of the Epistle to™he Romans if* e ful7r Iearne« 118 * man haila from the Dominion, chap. I. Bishop Oallowïv ha
place and felt its power. No question, There is a colonial ring about him, and of the “ knows ” of Jnhn h,,* 
some adjustments, some adaptations are he speaks with great power.” He said also to thlnu «55’ bu»
required, both on the part of the Leagues that Canada had a similar story to Tell ”1 know wSL hkaow8j .
?D<1thefJhwChUhChm ln the,r„work- and tj that of the other sections, and it was a mlthods of o^ritfon hïd bien'nrlJitlve 
to these we should now address «.ur- story of small beginnings and large and aDostolic Th»? Üîj ufl Pr,mltive

s=«ShrtÆ oTSr w„drkor wœ s. E

-«B* /«ri 1%:!  ̂SS tS

came and must not now be thrust aside. New Connexion. Methodist Episcopalians, harvest. Lift up youî Le h
The home evening and general Christian Primitive Methodists, and Bible Chris- for the fields are fine Ilreldt to th» ho,
work must have their chance. The tians had been an unspeakable blessing vest.” They had a messael fn/ïii h?£
Young People’s Forward Movement must to Methodism in Canada. He said their there was no island 7 the .S 1
And a track on which to run, and its Twentieth Century Thanksgiving Fund continent oS the ^rth from
spnit, energy, and poaslbly Its modes, be received its Inspiration from the British missionaries ever came' bark ïnd
given place in the Church of God. And Wcsleyans, and chiefly through Mr W» hnv» no mJLao».?# ba?C an 8ald-the Snbbath-school in all Its departments. Perks, who was particularly identified Theyhhad. he Mid î llttîe ÏentimenTln
especially In its intermediate so vitally with that movement. They thought Canada, for they had sent ovlr oni 1,
importent to itself, and to the Church, that If the mother Methodism of the their best artists—a Methodist to nnin*
and the League, must be preserved in Its world could raise a million guineas, they portraits of Siitonnah WeswTad r»n„
tone and efficiency, and In its steady de- In the Dominion of Canada might raise and Charles Wesley and thevwern hiJl”
velopment, according to the general pro- a million dollars. They proposed to ing ln the Vlctorl7ilu“er«Uy "f Toronto"

est throne on earth,
walk in the footsteps of 
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Withrow, Mr. W Ken- 
Secretary.

reports from both Sun- 
Epworth League were

Statistical Reports ca 
dlsrusslon, particularly on 
of membership In Sunday- 

A committee was 
take the whole matter Into 

and diaco 
ch have I

Mr. H. J. B. Lead ley describe 
a warrior, treating particularly of 
founding the navy, his building fortifica
tions, and his humanity to prisoners; 
Mr. 1). H. Barlow spoke of Alfred’s work 
as a legislator and his codification of the 
laws, Mr. F. Jacombe spoke of 
literary and educational work carried on 
by this king. The musical Items of the 
programme were a vocal duet by the 
Misses Sole, with guitar accompaniment, 
and a quartette by Messrs. Parker, Wil
son, Herb. Martin, and C. B. Willson. A 
good attendance of the members of the 
Leagues was present, and the meeting 

enjoyed.

d Alfred as man, Rev. Dr. 
nedy, and the 

The financial 
day-school and 
very satisfacto 

The Annual 
forth much 

decrease 
ools and Leagues, 

appointed to 
consideration 
the causes

j Jfrom the Jictt).
his

lied

League Anniversary
Epworth League at Littl 
nniversary services on Su

nd 9. On Sunday- 
preached to very larc 
nd on Monday evening 

which was quite

over, if possible, 
led to the falling

The Summer Schools at Toronto and 
Killarney were approved, and a com
mittee appointed to arrange, If possible, 
for a number of such schools at differ 
points during next summer. To 
crease interest in Sunday-schools, house- 
to-house visitation was strongly urged.

The following officers were appointed 
the year :

Vlce-Pres., (Sunday-school work), 
hnston, Belleville.
Pres., (Christ: 

work), Rev. D. Winter, Mo 
3rd Vice-Pres., (Missio 

R. W. Woodsworth.
4th Vlce-Pres., (Literary work), Mr. J. 

d. Deacon, Milton.
5th Vlce-Pres., t 

tt, London, 
fol

wiiitie Britain 
nday and 
day, Rev.

The Epworth Lea 
held anniversar 
Monday. Sept. 8 
A. C. Crews 
gregations, a 
eeptlon was given, 
cessful. Addrt 
Dev. W. Down 
and several le 
members.

ge con-
was much

eliveredH* w! G. Cla
ent
in-»y

rke,
s read from formertterr 

The tlo
very pretty, a large maltese c 
ers being especially admired.

T M C-U- at Broadway.
decorations were 

roes of flow- The Toronto 
held their flna

son to Broadway Taberna 
evening, September 17th.

held In the lecture-room of 
where a very enjoyable pro

gramme was given. Dr. Wallace Sec- 
combe, treasurer of the newly formed so
ciety, “ The Toronto Methodist Young 
Men’s Association,” was called upon by 
Dr. Chown, hon. president of the new 
association, to say a few words about its 

ects. The treasurer said it is the tn- 
tion to form Debating, Baseball, 

ball, and Hockey Clubs, etc., and so 
the young men together. Dr. Chown 
Rev. C. 0. Johnston also spoke favorably 
of the new association. The constitu- 

n and all Information may be had f 
retary, Mr. H. W. Ausman, 26 „ 
Avenue, Toronto. Ice-crea 
and cake were served by 

asant evening’! 
to a close by

Methodist Cyclists’ Union 
1 run of a very successful forryi

1ston Tues-
Mr. Wm. 

2nd V
Jo

ice-
eet-
theing was 

church.
ian Endeavor 

nary work), Rev.
New Junior League.

The Superintendent for Junior work on 
Wingham District writes ;

” A Junior League of fifteen members 
Wroxeter on August 
cKelvey, superintend- 

tant. Tht
URe\. Iin 

. M
rga
ith

ent, and Miss Bray, assis 
peels are good for

(Junior work), Rev. C.
T. Sco 

The
Executive Committee :cessful work 

We now
lowing are the members of the 

Revs. Dr. Carma 
H. Hazlewood, W. „. 
W. Rowell, Dr. W. E 

tt, J. 8. Deacon, W. Kennedy, and

obj
boys and girls, 
unior Societies 

forward fc
brk-among 

have eight J 
District, and look 
others bef

Dr.
Smith;
Willmo 
the Secretary.

Withrow,
Messrs.

J.
N.o organizing 

our District Convention,

In Win

tloi
the Bis-Singing the Gospel. The Oldest Scholar
coffee,
Broadw

ie, 
cak

ways, and a pie 
ment was brought 

g the national anthem.

llace Street Methodist Church, 
has set an example also, which 

itlon of choirs 
and perhaps Epworth Leagues elsewhere. 
They go out on a barge on Saturday even
ings and sing the Gospel on the water 
while the people gather and listen on the 
shore. Who knows what spiritual good 
may be accomplished by such thoughtful 
and pleasant service if such is the motive, 

people will sit and listen to the 
il sung under such 
would seldom think 

irch to hear it préa 
Methodist Recorder.

The Wa 
Nanaimo, 
we commend to the atten

When within eleven days of being 
îety years old, the oldest scholar of 

Bridge Street Methodist Sunday-school, 
Belleville, died on the 25th of August. He 
was amongst the most punctual and regu
lar of its pupils. He had been a trustee, 
class-leader, assistant superintendent of 
the Sunday-school, and a teacher in It. 
and again became a scholar twenty years

Sunrise Prayer Meeting.
The Toronto Methodist Cyclists’ Union 

heir annual sunrise prayer-meeting 
ing of Labor Day. The 
red at the Macdonald monu- 

Park, at 6.30, and thence 
Reservoir, 

ng aspect of t 
îoodly turn-out of members 
Is, and a larger nui 

street-car, or walked, t 
rendezvous. The meet! 

seven o’clock, conducted by 
T. E. E. Shore. The singing, le 
Sam. Martin, was a special fea 
was entered into with gr 
fervor. Brief, inspiriting a 
delivered by Revs. J. A. Ranki 
Johnston, and the venerable 
Superintendent, Dr. Carman. A number 

untary prayers and testimonies also 
were offered, and a spirit of devotion evi
dently pervaded the assemblage. This 
is an annual gathering of the Cyclists’ 

instituted some years ago, when 
the great Epworth League Convention 

in this city.

the mornin 
cyclists gathe 
ment, In Quee 
proceeded to 
the threaten!:

re was a g 
on their wheel 
came by

J,
a Distances n’s

the
V Just a Line or Two.entering a 

Western In spite of 
he weather, A new League has been formed at 

Maple Grove, on the Staffordvllle Circuit.
The London District League held a pic

nic at Sprlngbank during the summer, 
which was very enjoyable.

Rev. T. E.
Pearson delivered addresses 
llngwood District Convention.

mber still

ng opened 
the Rev. 
d by Mr.

spirit and

Summer Enthusiasm,6 po
atThe President of the League at Wiug- 

have been 
the mem-

e never been more enthuslas 
rage attendance for July was 
August 96.

The League subscribed $150 (payable in 
three years) towards the fine new Meth
odist church now being erected, but be
fore the first year has passed, the amount 
Is paid in full. They have now sub
scribed $75 towards a pipe organ for the 
new church. The interest and attendance 
at the meetings is increasing, and the 

ngliam League, with Its 115 members, 
is wielding an influence for “ Christ and 
the Church ” 

sid

Shore and Rev. E. A.
at the Col-E’dham writes that the services 

kept up there all summer, and 
bers hav eat

ddrtic.
75, esses were

and for
Rev. H. S. Dougall, B.D., is pushing 

the Forward Evangelistic Movement ener
getically in the Hamilton Conference.

Success 
held by 
ternber 1 
helpful

As usual Picton District has a very at- 
mme for their annual con- 
ontalns a full list of the 

e Presidents and Secretaries on the

n. C. O. 
General

of sful anniversary 
the Union Epworth Lea 
st. Rev. A. Moorhouse 

sermons to large congregations.

services were
gue, Sep- 
delivered

:tlve prograi 
tlon. It c

District.

Wl

that can never be measured
Meeting of General Board.

The annual meeting of the General Ep
worth League and Sunday-school Board 
was held in the Board Room of Wesley 
Buildings, Toronto, on Thursday, Sept. 
5. The following members were pres
ent : Toronto Conference—Rev. W. J.

ilth and Rev. G. J. Bishop; London 
_ .nîerence—Rev. C. T. Scott. Re 
Baker, and Mr. T. B. Shilllngton; 
ion Conference—Rev. R. W. Woodswo 

J. H. Hazlewood, and Mr. W. 
Moss; Bay of Quinte Conference—Rev. 
D. N. McCamus, Rev. C. W. Watch, Rev. 
Wm. Johnston, and Mr. Wm. Johnston; 
Montreal Conference—Rev. T. J. Mansell, 
Rev. D. Winter, Rev. T. Griffith,
Mr. J. A. Tompkins; also Rev. Dr.

this of Christian En- 
ntre Church, Lon- 

one of the most at- 
interestlng programmes we

The Epworth Lea 
deavor of Dundas 
don. has published 
tractive and 
have seen.

Alfred the Great.
A union meeting of the Paisley Street 

Norfolk Street Epworth Leagues, 
elph, was held Tuesday evening In the 

of the Paisley Street Chu 
The meeting was in charge of 
Bruce Hunter, president of 

reel league. The Literary Departm 
of the Leagues were responsible for tbq 

which was of a historical na- 
year being the thousandth 

iry of the death of King Alfred 
t, which is being celebrated in 

ddresses of the evening 
red’s reign.

Gue Stephenson, of Toronto, was 
eakers at a meeting in Wes- 

enical Con-

Mrs. F. C. 
one of the spea 
ley’s Chapel, during the Ecum 
ference, held in the interest of woman's 

id-wide work for missions.the Paisley

Imsi'iiii'iii
v. E. N.
Hamll-

rth,
H

SI
Rev. A. E. Lavell, B.A., lectured for the 

Galt Epworth League, September 9, on 
“ Life in Kingston Penitentiary." 
large audience listened with close 
tlon for nearly two hours to a 
lecture, which ought to be heard 
citizen of our country.

Iprogramme, 
ture. This 
anniversa 
the Grea I

by
n the subject of Alf Car-
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Lecture Courses " Some Literary 

lue and Infl
Evenlngs." 

of I The Echo Convention-“ Va 
Ing."

" Flowers and Music In the League." 
erred to in recent num- “ Some Social Evenings."

Quite a number of “ Social to Entertain,
Leagues are arranging for a course of “ The Epworth Leagu 
good entertainments during the coming The report of missionary 

tET'ii.* • , . , contributions in the District
ine list of lectures and subjects in the encouraging, in nearly a

August number was not intended, by any systematic giving has bee
means, to be exhaustive, but rather sug- $110 has been rail
gestive. As a matter of fact, it was poses this year.
«leTiïered ïn!!- lne£1tUr!8 *hlc|1 ha™ been The programme throughout was inter- 
25V™, ln our churches during the past spersed with choice musical selections, 
and The Fr»a8 T!* ,n.The (luar,llaa w^}ch added greatly to the enjoyment.

# L We have plea8Ure !n add- The interest of the town in our gather- Lfn'pr1 l°P‘cs was evidenced by a crowdcü church
nrennrJi ? P’ BI?" 2* Petrolea- ,s for the evening session. Addresses were
P»nP«ti d 1 i oCt ne on’ 1‘ The Blble- 2- g,ven by Rev. C. E. Stafford, Paisley; Mr.
genesis and Geoliogy. 3. John Milton. John George, Port Elgin; and Rev Dr

Envir°ns. 6. Pic- Ross, Walkerton, Hon.-Pres. The musi- 
nicklng in Palestine. 6. Egypt as I cal part of the programme was furnished 

... .. by the different societies.
Rev. W. M. Bielby, of Aberfoyle, has a Our 

lecture on "The Life of Wesley," Ulus- dal L 
trated by 62 fine views, which he would is President-elect, 
be willing to deliver to Leagues. Hanover, Secretary.

Mr. R. W. Dillon, St. Mary's, speaks on present
1. Prophets of the Victorian Ere. 2. The Uxbridge District Convention. Thursday heard papers on Decision
New Ganadianism. 3. Charles Dickens. ----- Day, G radie Roll, Reviews, and other
4. Longfellow or Whittier, a contrast. The annual convention of the Epworth Sunday-school topics. Rev. A. C. Crews
5. Grumblers and Grumbling. Leagues of the Uxbridge District was held fave a very *'

Rev. T. Albert Moore, Hamilton, lec- «t Unlonville, Tuesday, September 17th. L®**ue topics.
tures on, 1. Matin ' and Mis-mating. 2. The sessions were interesting throughout , e even,n8 aei 
Gumption, Grit, and Glory. and a deep spiritual interest was mani- glven ?ver to an

tested. General Secretary.
Toronto Conformer Convention ^y~ ^S^mSTSSTt
Arrangements are being made for the membera of the Unlonville League, who *,OILof h,a Mdlence whl 

Toronto Conference Epworth League Con- ?ld aM *" *beir power to further the in- F5^eni?°*l^a*Ue ,Succe8B
vention, which will be held at Barrie t^reat8 of the convention, and entertain Friday morning session was occupied
Nov. 12-14. ’ the delegates. ™th reports of committees, election of

On Tuesday, Nov. 12th, the Executive The morning session opened with the °?HCe”'KftC' R®8olut,on8 on temperance 
Committee will meet at 3.30 n.m and at Hon- Pres • Rev- Oeo. M. Brown, Stouff- and °th®r questions were adopted. It 
8 o’clock, Rev. S. Cleaver D.D will lec- V,B®’ ln the chair. In answer to the to bo,d the next convention
ture on " Victor Hugo's Maateroiece— roll-call. responses came from 18 Leagues, at Nanaimo, and thereafter to hold our
Jean Vatican." A small admission to 14 Sml°r aad 4 Junior Leagues. The re- J""""™* b^nïlall>’- ‘° a>‘
will be charged to pay Convention ex- ?pollses consisted in each League giving ShC. ïnS1t|laaJ„n,,eavo,rhCon'e 
penses. tue number of active members, associate 1 n® following are the offle

The forenoon of Wednesday wUl be de- ™embers, removals, and new members, „
voted to the Literary Department and a 80 amount8 of money raised, and to —„nk 8 Green- Vanco
the afternoon to Jmior work fi toe what ?a'0‘ad; „ VI“-P™a‘1ant-0. Ward,
evening a missionary meeting will be The Importance of the Forward Move- 
held, when two good speakers will deliver ÎVent Question was well brought before dNnn„lmn
addresses. the convention, and emphasized by many Nanaimo.

On Thursday morning the Christian 6p2,al‘e™'v „ , , , „ . Vice-President-H. J. Knott,
Endeavor Department will be considered, The dey°t*onal exercises of the after- v,£tona.
and the Missionary Department in the “oon 8e8si°n were ,ed by the Hon. Pres , rtïû„V‘5.e-Brelaldent-Mr8' c «•
afternoon. The Convention will close Rev- Gi M- Hrown. Miss O'Brien, of K®1-h’ New Westminster,
on Thursday afternoon in time for dele- Stouffville, then read a most practical Treasured—MUs RpN'
gates to take evening trains home. The p?peL,on, Preparation and Presentation 8 m „
two features of the programme out of ot a Top,c- A paper on “ Personal Re- nalmo' Western Methodist
the ordinary are that addresses of wel- aponslbility of Active Members to League
come and replies will be entirely ellmin- ,.edg® was taken by R. J. Dobson, of
ated, and much more time than usual Uxbridge. “ How to secure New Mem-
will be occupied by discussions and b® was discussed by Rev. A. P. Brace,
Round Table Conferences. and “ How to Retain Old Members," by

Barrie is located at about the centre of ReVl L G- B°wles. After each of these
the Toronto Conference, and is an ex- papera a K®n
cellent place for a convention. Let there .x.°ne.*of the
be a great rally. the afternoon exercises was t

ference on Departments,” when excellent
pers were given on the four depart- D „ _ _ ^

ments of League work. Christian En- . Kev- H. E. Dutton, of Troy, N.Y., who
deavor Department was taken by Rev. bas charge of the Missionary Exhibit
J. W. Morgan; Missionary Department Department of the International Student

A was taken by Miss E. Forster; Literary Volunteer Convention, to be held in To
by Miss A. Steele; Social by Miss Neville. ™nto next February 27-28, spent several

Rev. Thos. Leonard addressed the con- ,ay!. ,n Toronto, making arrangements 
vention in the evening on “ The Church's tor tb® exhibit.
Great Want." The Rev. Dr. Spencer, a Rev. R. H. Whiteside has just 
returned missionary from Bella Coola, pleted a very successful missionary cam- 

feature was the gave an address which aroused much in- palgn tour throughout the Ottawa Dls-
theory seemed te™8ti trlct. During the past year a deep in

papers and The members on the executive for the terest has been manifested in missions
nd plans of ensuing year are : Hon. Pres., Rev. G. M. throughout the Ottawa District There

and discussed, Brown Stouffville; Pres., Rev. J. a. are difficulties with which to contend but 
ns being offered, Humphries. Valentyne; 1st Vice-Pres., the District Epworth League off!

ndeavor and Miss Forster. Locust Hill; 2nd Vice-Pres., have faced them, and we believe that at
lowing are Miss M. E. Brown, Stouffville; 3rd Vice- the Annual District Epworth Lea'

Pres., Miss Pringle, Sutton West; 4th Convention, to be held on October U
ow to overcome Vice-Pres., Miss Elliott, Goodwood; 6th this District will realize that it has od-
Tell us of them." Vice-Pres Miss Neville, Unlonville; Sec.- portunlties and abilities beyond anything

Topics at Treas., Miss Fox, Markham;, Cor.-Sec., it had counted upon in
Miss O'Brien, Stouffville; representative to fully expect they will request 
conference executive, Rev. G. M. Brown. ary to support.

Good Reai I-We are pleased to know thaï 
interest is being taken in th 
(.ourse idea, as ref 
bers of this paper.

t so much
The Tenth Annual Convention of the 

Epworth League and Sunday-school As
sociai to Uplift " 8°ciat*on of British Columbia was held

Sgi ami a™'to IT.was hl/hïv I e a“.tnda,nce delegates returning 
all the societies fr2m the International Convention was 
a Bdonted and ?n.,y ,l,rllal1' •«rre-ftll. owing

aed for missionary’pur- held "“n, tallh''hlcl‘ the provlnclal waa 
held. But the presence of General Sec
retary A. C. Crews gave special interest 
to the occasion, and the services which 
he rendered were highly appréciai 
cannot properly be estimated.

The opening session found a fair at- 
tendance froin different parts of the

e Lecture

ed and

occupiedPapers on League work 
the Wednesday afternon, 
cussion followed the addi 
Whittington on the 
Methodist Church.

The addresses of Revs. E. S. Rowe and 
W. \V Baer, which were delivered in 
the evening, are spoken of as masterly 
efforts. We regret our inability to be 

and to hear them.

Dlsciplin
Rev.

Dlstrlct work is on a 
Mr. J. W. Wa 

and M:

sound finan
c'd, Mildmay, 
iss E. Clark,

interesting talk on general

selon of Thursday was 
address by the genial 

The church v- was full 
but for over an

oursed
the wrapt 
lie he disc

ernate with 
ntlons. 
ers for the

Van-

Vice-President—Miss Lottie

Powell, Nanaimo. 
Shakespeare, Na- 

: Recorder.

Personal Items.
Dr. Spencer, 81 Czar Street, To- 
bas been particularly active, 

g addressed a large number of 
Leagues during the week, and has also 
taken a number of Missionary Anniver
sary services.

eral discussion followed, 
most interesting features ot 

the "

Walkerton District Convention.
The sixth annual convention was 

in Port Elgin, September 3rd, 1901. 
large number of enthusiastic wo 
from all points In the District, 
gathered together, and the proceedings 
throughout were interesting and proflt-

A particularly pleasing i 
that practice and not 

the keynote of 
Tried

were introduced 
helpful suggestio 

especially in the Chrlstit 
Social Departments. The 
a list of the papers presen 

“ Your difficulties—Hi 
them—Your succe 

" How to treat 
tractively."

“ The Look-Out Committee."

held

addresses. methods a

foil 
ted : Othl

tiie years past. We 
a mission-
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have just been up to Moose 
preaching on missions. Had a 
time. Crops good, and prospects 
tlonal.I illMseionarg. §>

effectua 
of effectiveness opei 

shall mention is 
hab'vs of , 
giving an

i It 
ds

ney, the cause 
1 prayer. Tin 

n to the Lea 
that of pro 

giving. This 
id liberal giving. All 

Ians will require super
constant effort.—S. Earl

of missions 
source 

gue which 
moling 
means

“I

1 s

these suggei 
vision and

The Methodist Episcopal Chur 
ublished a report of the

rch South 
General

This 
of some

B P'
Missionary 
held in Ne
report is a very valua 
six hundred and tt 
bound in clo

Conference of that chu 
w Orleans last April, 

ble book
twenty-five pages, 

ith, and is sold at the low 
one dollar per copy. It 
iluable book for our E

The Chalmers Memorial.
The massacre of the eminent 

ary, the Rev. James Chalmers, 
months ago, by the cannibals of 
Guinea, is to be avenged in a singularly 
pathetic and Christian fashion by the 
London Missionary Society, under 

pices he labored. That organ 
is about to gather a fund of <12,i 
the support of a missionary for 
of at least five years, who Is t 
among the savages at whose 
missionary hero lost his life.

** More Than They All.”mission -
would

pworthA touching little incident was reported 
in the New York Times from Plainfield, 
N.J. Here, at Hope Chapel, the Rev. 
G. K. Newell made the central fea 
of the children's day exercises the 
sentation to the « 
by a little cri 
Cowling. Tl 
but it represented the 
ings for years, and for 
hoarded for the long-cl 
of buying a doll's carriage, 
the patient child saw death

be
gue libraries.

ffir
11.15,

whose

500 for

o labor 
hands the

Missionary Study Class.church of a legacy 
rippled girl of seven, 
he amount was only

little invalid’s s 
had b

i-1
of the direct res 
hool, held in Vic

ih.'
College last 

organizing of the Study 
Paul’s Church Epworth 

The following is the 
Study

July, Is the 
Class in St. 
League, T

iherishedi purpose 
But when 

was near she 
h. Like the 
most fruitful

oronto. 
on or platformA Hopeful Outlook. left the money to the chu 

widow’s mite, it proved 
of gifts. Spurred o

Class. We give this, hoping 
other Leagues will follow the 

Paul’s.
that

1 do not take a discouraging view of 
the present, neither do I take a gloomy 
view of the future, but the very reverse. 
In the years to come we shall look back 
upon the year 1900 as the most terrible 
in the annals in the Christian Church in 
the land; and we shall look back upon 
It, too, as the most pregnant with bless
ings. I believe that all that has trans
pired will be made conducive to the best 
interest of China and the chu 
China. We are on the eve of a ne 
and a brighter day than the people 
China or the church in China has ever 
known.—Dr. Griffith John.

or shamed by 
raised the^ deb Sipie, the people 

pel and paid it off 
teachers of the Sunday-school 
the coins gathered by the llttl 
and the money was put with 
pay the mortgage; but the 
preserved as a memorial.

d tl 
last

the 
The 

redeemed 
le sufferer, 
the rest to 
coins were

OBJECT.

Into sympathy and fellowship 
Lord and Master, and catch 

Spirit in His great plan of 
nest, and to fight loyally and 
nder His direction.

must first know 
y we must pray

To enter 
with our 
more of His 
world conqu 
faithfully u_.

To do His will we 
To pray effective! 

telligently.

It.
in-

The Test of Life.a„yi

1. To study missions.
2. To learn how to p "ay.

To aid one another in every
ue way by prayer, conversation, ex

ample, etc.
4. To awaken a missionary splr 

our church and neighborhood, and 
stimulate others to the study of missions.

Interest in missions Is not an 
terlal, accidental feature in 
some churches, which other ch 
or may not feel,
On the contr 
is the test o:

Without an interest in 
rch has the 
say that si 
strong church, bu 

slons," is like sa 
strong m. 

inly one lung and a weak 
church is the Church of Christ, it 

It knows Him whom 
to know Is life eternal. If we know Him, 
if wo know how He blesses and enriches 
life, we cannot rest content and inactive 
while so many of our fellowmen are 
without the precious and enrich 
knowledge. In proportion as a Chu 
of Christ knows the Saviour of men , 

Spirit, it uses every means He 
livra il to make Him known to others. 
If our churches do not fully use their 
means for this most Christian end, they 
are not giving evidence that they have in 
them the life of Christ. No other form 
of activity can be substituted for this, the 
essential work of the church. So to hold 
up Christ before the world that the pre
sentation of Christ's life and teachings 
through the life and words of Christians 
shall perpetually draw men 
the first great duty of 
Merrill E. Gates.

the life of 
urches may 

as they may choose.
n missions

3.
' ;Open Doors. •ary, an interest 1 

f the life of a chi

uch or such a

it luOpen 0'jors in India.
doors in Japan, 

ca. Open doors 
in South America.

herald

Open doors in

doors in 

The reason

wife o°Christian 
Christ, 
church " is a 
no Inter 
that sue
?f*a °
has life eternal.

ToUCh
Africi

doors in the Philippines. 
Porto Rico.

n doors
iu Mv

WOKKIMi RULES.

1. No criticism to outsiders of what is 
done in

2. Every one to do exactly what they 
are asked to do.

man '' is aiVa lying 
’ butan,' 

: ht
But how few 

vation are entering them ! 
is not that consecrated men and women 
are unwilling to go, but that the church 
is too worldly and selfish to send them. 
Almost every missionary treasury is 
empty. The secretaries are sick of Us

ing to appeals they cannot 
leaders in foreign fields 

A retreat must 
comes soon. Oh, why does 

see the peril of the hour 
-Epworth Herald.

the class.

EQUIPMENT.
All wer Is of God. Only 

Jesus dwells in us and 
accomplish any 

s to be gained by lay- 
I in prevailing prayer, 
of heaven suffereth

po
ofanswer, 

are dis- 
be sounded

Spirit 
through us can we 
Our secret power is 
ing hold upon God 
‘ The klngc 

violence, and 
force.”

The 
heartened.

;ii.;
rch

ss help 
the chu 

and fly to t
Hishe*

the violent take it byrescue ?—

SUO (JEST IONS.

ing watch, i.e., spending 
f the day, when we are at 

' and Bible study, is a 
f strength for the day’s

A question drawer,for inquiries along 
line of the Christian life. Send in 

culties, requests for prayer, sug
gestions, etc. Your name does not re
quire to be attached.

First read a missionary book, and then 
get others to read it. Do personal work 
for your Master. Hand-picked fruit is 

the best.
out mutual sympathy and help- 

we can accomplish little. We 
must be “ servants one of an-

r up the gift that is in thee. Ex
great things from God, and dare 
things for him.

LIBRARY.

How to Make the Epworth League 
Effective as a Missionary Force

League at 
ithusiasts. 
members 

The chair- 
be the best

the first part o 
our best in prayer 
wonderful source o

The morni

First, there must be 
least a few missionary en 
From these will bo chosen the 
of the Missionary Committee, 
man of this committee should 
the society affords. No medf 

woman can lead in a world n 
is committee should not be 

It should secure, whenever pos 
visit of a misslona 
member of it ought 
on missions. The committe 
have a monthly meeting. Next In 
portance is the monthly misslo 

eeting. In this, 
ship and in the progra 
be avoided. Out of it 
grow a mission-study class, 
further success of the misslo 
ment a library is of prime Importance. 
It is easier to secure a library th 
get it read. Here personal work 
leaders is all important. Another means 
in which the League can get i 
heart of the missionary cause 
prayer. More than any other thing, un

in ciidi

i to Christ, is 
the church.— your difflocre man 

movement, 
too large, 
isible, the 

iry campaigner. Every 
t to read the best books 

;ee ought to 
Next In im-

Thl
News Items.

Mr. E. C. Hennigar, of Mount Allison 
University, Sackville, N.B., is carrying on 
à very successful campaign in the New 
Brunswick Conference. He is visiting 

Chatham, Saint John, Fredericton, 
and Woodstock Districts, and reports a 
hearty reception of the boards of the 

trlct League officers and of the 
Leagues.

always 
With 

fulness 
are and 
other.”monotony in leader- 

mme should 
ought to 

For the
Btii

nary move-

T. W. Price, of Victoria 
his educat

University, is 
.tion by work- 

He finds time, 
missionary sermons,

earning money for 
ing in the Northwest 
however, to preach 
and addresses Leagues whenever the op
portunity is afforded him. He writes,

All are requested to lend or give mis
sionary books, which the Sunday-school 
librarian will gladly put in circulation. 
List of same will be posted in library for 
reference.

close to the 
a is that of
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Forward Movement for Missions. the various Leagues are supporting, 

figures in the parentheses give the 
aries of the missionaries; then the first 
column of figures to the right shows 
amount of money paid toward the 
slonarles' salaries* and the 
shows how much the gifts of ea 
averages per Epworth League 
Th> total shows how many Lea 
bers there are In the Coi 
much money 
and how muc 

Epi

The Straniikr—“ How do you get the 
people to give to missions ? I a 
thought they wanted more money for 
themselves than they have got. Is It 
raised by tea-meetings, entertainments, 
etc. ?"

Kha Header—“ No, it i* raised on the 
' Pray, Study, Give ’ plan of the Young 
People’s Forward Movement. I have not 
time to explain all about It. It is really 
a system of education leading the young 
people to understand their relation to 
God, the mission field, and the Church; 
when they know, they always act better 
than most people expect. If you want 
the history and development of the Move
ment, send 5 cents to the Book Room 
and ask for the ‘Young People’s Forward 
Movement for Missions,’ by F. C. 
Stephenson."

Movementn° M i" * ireHte<* f*u‘ Forward
ace ?” y flgUres oreuPyln8 this 'valuable

ils-
last column 
«ch District 

member, 
gue mem- 

nference; how 
the Conference has given, 
h the Conference averages 

per Epworth League member. Now, 
that a lot of interesting information

Stranher— “ Why, yes—but it says this 
is the fifth annual report—what about the 
others ?”

Era Reader—“See below :
The income for this

:ader (nlways interested in mis- 
This Is a gold mine of infor- 

inspiration. If you ha 
vested anything In It you would thi 
the mu it interesting part 

had lnv

So
edD d in

ink it 
paper, 
all in

of this 
ested yourespecially if 

it." age
Isn’ lStranokr ‘Well, what is it 

anyway—what does it all mean .
Era Reader—“ Just look at. it—you see 

it is divided into Conferences—take the 
Toronto Conference. Here you have a 
list of all the District Epworth Leagues 
—the figures just in front of the names 
of the districts indicate the number of 
Epworth League members in the respec- 

icts. Just after the names 
tricts, you have the names 

of the missionaries, which

all ills ait information ?"

is year is $21,172 
00 is .... 18,313 
9 is .

28

... 14,520 89
1898 9.427 51
1897 .... 5,126 68distr 

he disof t 
and addresses Grand total $67,380 63

Receipts from June 30th, 1900, to June 
30th, 1901.

088 Va",(l |̂l|lro7l_ReV K B- Ule"’ Whlte «*•' I-»**. AlU.

Emberson, Shizuoka, Japan

70S Napanee... {

I

member. MONTREAL CONFERENCE.

Toronto conference. si
"A • (h™» 

1622 Toronto  ̂Central-Rev. R. W. Urge, Bella Bella, B.C. 

I860 Toronto^Wwit-TongChiieThoin, New Westminster, B.C.

1188 Brockville 
880 Matilda .
678 Perth ...
872 Ptmi«1200 Oil)*'' H H BA- Tokyo,' Japan

*400 <>lUbe?-1'i“IOner> 10 **"ienl..........................................

41098 22 05 8

794 68 62 2

637 29 28 8
8' °*Urhm,t- »*h.D., Port Simpson,

ssEE s?(v. H. Ilatano, Tokyo, JapanJ

O. Ogawa, Voeliiwara, Japan
(1139.001...................... ...

Koto, Ja|>an

807 Huntingdon ....................................

618 Orangeville— ♦404 00 277 80 44 8 NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE.

EE Si
446 Algoma........................... S *JS
68 Harry Sot—* ................................................. •” 82 82

128 Nlpiwing 
66 Sudbury

890 Halifax

291 Windaor—
615 Cumlierland 
252 Ouvalioro' - 
267 Sydney - 
238 Annapolis- 
403 Liverpool 
837 Yarmouth—
270 Bermuda— j

s':

♦6071 36 «Tl
LONDON CONFERENCE.

1868 Winder-Kc'v. I). R. McKenzie. B.A., Kanazawa, Japan 

18M 8l" (m> to)A E" M l>1 p°i‘t Slmpeon, B.C.

629 St. JohnNEW BRUNHW,CK ANh p. E I. CONFERENC

!P=..
!124 l,h,.i

is872 22 26 «2
402 68 26 3
607 H4 46 7
392 61 28 2
286 22 21 8
349 38 38 4

234 46 17 8
294 92 82 6
350 19 29 3

413 86 21 8

84695 52 80 1

:::::::: jg

• "mm

III' I -III,' it,

NEWFOUNDLAND.
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» (Question
Q.—Should one who 

tlan take charge of 
lng ?

A.—

is not a Chris- Q.—What should we do to make young 
converts feel at home wth us In the Ep- 

h Iveague
prayer-meet-

?
V. -As a rule, it Is bet 

wever,
ood moral* character can be 
' part In the openin

not. There ceptlon' and assure 
licly and privately,

em a cordial Christian re- 
them, both

to welcome them to you 
Social Committee should

CHNseeetfeeeeiüt-iséeeiÊ;
lyueetloiiM dealing 

work arc invlled.j

en associatees,
ofmembers 

asked to 
rises, bj

you are

see that new 
members are introduced to officers and 
others as soon as 
It Is also a good 
converts somethir

with practical methods of

y announcing a hymn, for in- 
with advantage to all c<

Q.—When the Lea 
or Friday 

aid be used, that 
Sunday, or the following one?

A.—This is not a matter of m 
portance, and can be settled by 
vidual society as it chooses, 
custom, how*ver, is for the topic of the 
previous Sunday to be taken up.

Q.—Who should preside at 
social, and literary evenin 
League ?

A-

take the c 
will often 
vlce-presld 
“In h

kind.

The

oncerned.Q.—Are persons required to sign any 
pledge in order to become honorary mem
bers of the League ?

possible after joining, 
plan to give the newmeets on Thurs- 

which topic 
the previous

ng to do.A.—No. P.
of

Q—Should professing Christians Join 
the League as associate members ?

A.—By no means. It Is a source of 
weakness to have them In that class. As
sociate membership was never Intended 
to include members of the Church.

Q.—Does not card-playing In the home 
encourage the habit of gambling 
young people ?

A.—Undoubtedly.
~ mbler’s tools, and Christian 

uld have noth!
Flaying raids in
young people a liking for the game, 
they are almost sure, after a time, tc 
dulge themselves under more exciting 
suiroundings. Playing for amusement 
In the home becomes too tame, and 
playing for stakes in gambling resorts 
frequently follows.

uch im- 
the indl- 

The usual

among

Cards are the 
people

do with 
me gives ma

Q —How often should missionary meet
ings be held ?

A.—The probabilities are that there 
would be more Interest in the mission
ary meeting, and better results if it is 
held once in two months, rather than 
monthly.

missionary, 
gs of the

—Whenever the League 
Ight of the 

f he

meets as a 
esident

with the 
artments. 

preferring one another " is a 
for settling questions of this

the right 
hair, but i 
share the dut 

ents of the

to
her:

Lp
, Q.—What would you consider a con

tentious reason for the absence of an 
active member from a League meet!

A.—That must be left entirely for 
individual to settle. The pledge calls 

n us “ to be present at every meet- 
of the Christian Endeavor Depart

ment, unless hindered by some reason 
which we can conscientiously give to 
our Master." Observe that the reason 
is to be given not to the president or 
pastor, but to the Lord Himself. If it 
is a flimsy excuse we will not care to 
take it to Him.

Q-—Should the recording 
the minutes of each Iveague 

ord shouh 
held

-try take 
meeting ? 

d be made 
under the aus- 
It should be 

was, and

£A.—Yes, some rec 
of every meeting 
pices of the Lea 
stated what the pro* 
who took part in it.

take the front seats instead of the back

A.—The only way that we know of is 
tc have no back seats. As long as they 
are there they will certainly be used.

he chairs or benches are movabl 
pile up in one corner all that are 
likely to be net ded, or If this cannot be 
done, place a cord across the seats that 

u do not want occupied.

—How can we Induce members to
gramme

Q.—What is the best plan to get 
date men.beta to become active ?

A —It cannot be done by machinery of 
any kind. a warm, personal interest 
in the associate members on the part of 
the pastor and League oAuers 
more than anything else.

If t
not

will do

Intel
—How may 
rested in the 

Missions ?

our members 
Movement for

we keep 
ForwardQ — Is It right to drop 

members who continue to

withoi

the names of 
absent them- 

from the consecration meetings 
ut sending any message ?

A.—It ought not to be done until 
every effort has been made to retain 
them. Let them be seen personally by 
more than one member of the League, 
and urged to attend the services and 
show an interest in 
extreme action of 
Is lesorted to.

-By gettln 
fflee of sec

right person into 
vice-president, by 

member to 
by pushing the clreula- 

iseionary books, and by 
into the

interest 
Continual 

the officers and 
ed to maintain it.

. The president should make 
it his business to develop the talents of 

hould often ask others
‘rearth. *nn0U1,Ce

appointing 
art as coll

an enthusiastic

vS of hard work 
ion of the missionary me 

easy enough to develop 
movement at the start. (

the membera,
the

préparât 
It is 
In this 
effort on the pa 
members is need

Q.-What would you do with a pastor 
who positively refuses to take any part 
In the work of the League ?

L*av* hm alone, and wait for the 
itinerant wheel to turn and move him to 
some other place. The pastor who 
holds himself aloof from the League 
hurts himself more than he does any
body else.

M
the

fore the 
names

to tobai 
sclentio 
pledge ?

A.—The only 
torily answer t 
vidual himself.

man who is addictedyoung
cco, and refuses to give it up, con- 
Jusly sign the active member’s

son who can 
question is 

Nobody else
his conscience and examine it. 
think that he Ls acting wrongly, we 

uld seek to educate his conscience, 
and lead him to see the error of his 
ways. Having said th‘s, we believe that 
an active member of the League sets a 

by using tobacco, and 
“ conscientiously,” or 

urged to abstain, be-

Q.—Is the organization of “ Brother- 
men a sign of the de-

The Epworth Lea 
did work in influenc

hoods ” for young 
cadence of the Lea 

A.—Not at 
has done a sp

that it has failed to touch a certain class 
of young men. The sympathies of these 

ntly be more easily enlisted 
inlzation of their own, con- 

upon somewhat different princl- 
In large city churches there may 

both the League and the

all.satl
the ?ndl-hlsQ—Would you put a peri 

ho does not attend regularly ?
A.—Ab a rule, it is a rather risky thing 

office any member who has 
- J for regular

son in office young people 
to work, but

for good, and putting 
it must be admitted

to elect to 
not a good record 
Sometimes, however, 
official position, then

attendance, 
when placed in 

e are persons who 
lecognlze the responsibility, and "turn 
over a new leaf.”

can appere 
by
ducted

bo room 
Hrotherho

an orga

very bad example 
whether he does it 
not, should be 
cause of his in

for
od.Q-—What is the best 

social ?
A.—There is no 

one has remarked, 
the world will 
if you use 
" Practical 
suggestions, 
variety in 3

way to hold a nee on others.
Q.—What is the best way to resuscl- 

ng League ? 
t depends largely 

ictor must dial

best way. As some 
the very best way in 

become second best 
time. Watch the

Q.—Should all active members take 
their turn in leading the prayer-meet-

tate a dyl 
A—Tha

before he administers any 
One would have to know something 
local circumstances before attempt! 
♦o thorough 1

on the symp- 
gnose the casethe ing ?

A.—The Prayer-meeting Committee 
ent in select- 
onal service, 

le that all 
e are some 

ed to take

it all
Plans " page of The Era for should exercise some judgrn 

lng leaders for the devoti 
While it ls hieh'y drsirabl 
should take their turn, then 
who are evidently not quallfl 
charge of a meeting. They 

lething to help by giving 
ng the lesson, but i 
to them or to the Lea 

upon them responsibility of 
charge. It should, howe 

embered that some persons, 
nt, being 

after a time.

oftty to have a little 
your socials. 11-

Innswer this question.
better than 

al attention 
faith-

cases there ls nothing 
e pastor to give sped 

to the League, and get a few of the 
ful souls together for special prayer. 
Then let these consecrate themselves to 
personal work, and determine to give 
themselves enthusiastically to Influ
encing others. There is nothin) 
world so contagious as rell 
asm. One person who 
God will kindle the flame 
Try it.

Q—Do know of 
ague meebook for Lei 

Canadian Hymnal ?
A.—No, we do not believe that a 

ter hymn-book for young people’s 
ral prayer-meetln 

into print. It contains scarcely 
lly poor pieces, and a large 
of first-class music, including

any better music
gs than the do

out a liymn, 
t would not

who at 
timid

be fairvices, and gene 
ever put 
any rea

t ng
be

us enthusl- 
on Are for

igio 
is 1

In other hearts.
amount
many of the standard hymns of the 
Church.

commenceme 
and diffident, have, 

efficient leaders.
"be

■
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Ipcbotional <Srrbirc.
«38*MM39»OOœ36Ce5C8K05fl8K^

By Rev. T. J. Parr. M.A.

Amid the uncertainties, the transitions 
of every-day life we cry out for some
thing fixed, sure, reliable. We desire 
words of comfort. We seek the solu
tions of many enigmas. So we turn to 
the Hook with its light on life’s riddles, 
its promises of divine keeping and lov
ing guidance.

2. In the dark hour we are taught to 
aing the song of trust. A writer telis 
of a little bird which would not learn to 
sing the song its master would have u 
sing while its cage was full of light. Ii 
listened and learned a snatch of this 
and a thrill of that, a polyglot of all the 
songs of the grove, but never a separate 
and entire melody of its own. Then the 
master covered the cage and made it 
dark, and then the bird listened and 

Mon., Oct. :. Suffering with Christ r 4 ,, ,„ listened to the one song which it was to 
w“:; u Working,lini,"f -,....... 12. yl! 8ln«- and tried and tried again until
Tim., Oct.' lu! Sorrow * v'r * / V- Mt heart WnS ful1 »f it. Then,£ ' >'■ *>, theUli whpn U had caught the melody,

’ Uot li J°y beyond the «OM....... Heh.i2. vs wa« uncovered, and it sang
Kew nuiimo . sweetly ever after in the light,

one Read it ieaUl„ul than this Many of the sweetest of Christian
theme is God’s uinHiU8h" «^0te thal the heart-songs have been learned in the 
weary and hp»này p*!ov,det»ce over the dark hour, and of these songs none 
muérablè csdUvI ^r,ehd 1_t,'aveller' “>« m’1» '““S' •“=” the Song of Trust,
the sick andPt |vV„ ïeJhideous prison, Christians are not fat 
founderlne in thlDf matl' t,le sea»an when they are in the place where duty
this nsaliif w««th »t0rm'. 11 la 8uPPosed calls them, they believe that God becomes
from cînHvïït ™?P°8ed after the -eturn responsible for them, t
Die resnmiRii^’iv1111 8ang in the tem- are in his hands,'' tha 
its nartP withiny’ ü?,ch, choir concluding all their care on him for 
denP Particular chorus or bur- them.’’ They believe God has wa
with versesP fi i qerio8 8‘ J6’21- and 31 they may not know, but whether by

Our lord Lv’,1$Vnd ?8’ «111 of Difficulty, or by the Valley
should be kent frnm thl^ hLi disciples Humiliation, he shall lead them to
row in m evll-ntit fr«m sor- Beulah Land. " All things shall work
Lord and hi- , ®?e^Van* waa to be his together for good." What other insur- 
fect iiv suffeHn» rduhad bee” made Per" ance PoHcy is like this ? We may not 
this l/fe whiph8,'iiHH r?^ 8 a f,‘atuie of see the “ good ” yet, but under God
life hevnnrt on dl8tlnguishes It from the sorrow and suffering are the paths
try Of snrrn v D?i,iyet ,^roagh the minis- which frequently lead to it. We trust-
heaveniikn .ij 8 fe is ™ade more we trust the hand that loves us, thoughIt il nnf in Rd / “ore flt for heaven, it holds a scourge,
trv crmtinnniiv * dou|)ted that much we There is no comfort which so fills eve 
torv fn nur nLu avold becomes contribu chamber of the suffering soul like 
this It flr-» and haPP|neas. And knowledge of, and faith In. God's infinite,

Trm.hV- ,gh strange. unchanging love for us. Possess
we Hhmiid nPo,?a.VOua^ e' 1 do not say thought—rather, let it possess us, an 
Fnr it a no? ay to be kept from trouble. will sustain us in every trial.

. not 80 much matter what 
trouble meets us as the spirit in which 
we meet the trouble. Therein lies the 
weal or woe. The spiritual alchemy, 
the pentagraph's stone, which can trans- 

te the ills and pricks of daily experi
ence Into golden blessings, Is a myst 
possessed only by those who fully under
w?thd»»!Vh£ t!ie, face of Stephen, broken 
with the brutal stone, shone as If it had 
been the face of an angel.

What are some of the 
sorrow :

1. We resort to the Word of God and to 
Fk8yur' j In the Sala-day of pleasure, in 
the by-day of success, the plaudits of , 
fellows add to our joy. We may not 
feel need for further sympathy. But 
when pain disaster, or disappointment 
attack and capture the citadel of our 
hope and gladness, when we suffer from 
the vims of a poison for which no human 
hand can furnish an antidote, are bur
dened with a sense of Inability and In
sufficiency no friend can reinforce, sick 
with a loneliness friendships cannot dis
pel, we are driven to God. He knows 
what none other can understand, 
can whisper In his ear the story of our 
suffering or our sin, our soul-secrets we 
could uncover only to our Father. So we 
creep close to the shelter of the Rock.
We look up to Him who was In all points 
tempted as we are.

3. Sorrow aids in cutting the chains 
which bind us to the worldly life. Per
haps no woi>f than any other age, but 
certainly in this age, tue stiugg 
against materialism, against the abs 
ism of the world and the llesu. 
strange that what we oft 
gicutest material good—i 
success—do not 
moral and spirit 
lead to noble

it seems 
consider our 

health, loi tune, 
always minister to our 
ual good, do 

er character
“.-Sir irttrL^ïïÿ,„'"

pra‘"“l Vïl.3'"'1
not always 

and divine 
Hut they do not aiways 
Possessing these material 

goods we are inclined to live in them, 
and to so live in them that we degrade 
and coarsen our souls-forgetting God. 
The times when men grow to fill greater 
moulds of character, aie fitted to wide 
fields of exertion, are rarely, if ever, the 
times of great health, ease, luxury, and 

terrupted sunshine. The periods 
of growth are rather the times when the 
sun of prosperity Is obscured by the 

Listen to aged peisous teil 
of their lives, and note the ex

value they place upon their past 
dark days.

Our thoughts, our hopes, 
often become anchored to th

OCT. *3.-** DARK DAYS AND THEIR 
LESSONS."
Psalm 107. i-is.

Home Rkadinus.

at of unin

tne cage
the song clouds.

edtng
da

our love 
e worldly 

God in love 
up that anchorage. It is painful 

The weaving process is always 
but it is healthy.

So sickness brings the doctor to the 
door, and we discover what a 
unstable thing is human existence, we 
have been fixing our gaze upon the earth, 
so death opens the windows of the sky, 
and in the flight of the loved one we get 
a glimpse of Immortality and glory 
hopes and entire efforts have bee 
sorbed in money-making, 
have been ignored. So 
finds our rlct

a lists. Blit by fortune and success, 
breaks

painful,that their " times 
t they can " cast 

he careth for frail and

of
i In

Other claims 
some morning 

and we 
cries for

hes takln 
In our pain

g wings, 
the heart 

eternal, that pas 
learn that life i 

in the abundance of things

something suie 
not away- and we 
sisteth not 
a man possesseth.

Many an earthly idol must be broken 
before God has the opportunity of fixing 

the throne room in our heart for hlm-
thls 
d it

self.All the universe is under his 
control ; 
could for 

or He is Go

Pthi 4. Through suffering and trial we de- 
derness and strength, 
are requisite to keep the 

annealed

and he Is not a man 
get any

laws inflexible and unknowing, 
person who is ail-wis 

ery powerful, all-loving, 
himself in his Son. 
able to trust ourselv 
Jesus. By faith w

agenc 
from bel

mother,

lap a five-pot 
while to hide h 
“ I do not know the history of that five- 
pound note, but well aware am I 
it grew slowly out of pen 
and that Jamie denied his 
many things for this great hour.

rlflces watered his young heart and 
kept it fresh and tender. iA*t us not 
cheat our consciences by talking of filthy 
lucre. Money may be a beautiful thing. 
Ii is we who make it grimy.”

ten
lee

Softening 
spirit 

Mr.
rson in it. 
an ism, not 

but the 
all-good, all- 
has revealed 

We may not be 
•es, but we can trust 
e hear him say :

a cold m
pe

by
ind

the world, 
ow in Thrum

n g 
inrle, in the

:ribes Jamie sending to Jess, 
his monthly savings ; and 

London, leaving 
und note (whlstll 
.is feeling); and he adds

" W IS,"
hie*He

visit
me from

ministries of LEAN HARD. that
Child of my love ! lean hard.
And let me feel 
I know thy 
Poised it in 

weight
Precisely that which I saw best for thee.

ce and si
the presence of 
den, for I fash 

my hand, and made its

thy care ; 
loned it—

passions 
His

And when I placed it on thy shrinking 

" I shall

On me, this burden shall be mine, not 
thine.”

The
the

same author 
r got her s

tells “ How 
oft face," and wh 
Howe in “ The

like *” Margaret 
re softened by sor-

hall“i. be near, and while thou
Bonnieforget Margaret 

Brier Bush," who,
Ogilvy," had her natu 
row, and enriched by demands upon her 
self-denying son.

Temptations resisted,
od’s ordained methods for building 

ral

We So shall I keep within 
The child of my own

Nor fear

my circling 
love, here 1

weary him who made, up-

ay it trials endured

on g and stately character. Mo 
muscle, like the physical, can be hard
ened only by the burden and the strain.

I have said " temptations resisted, and 
burdens endured." Suffering in itself is 
not a blessing. It is in Itself an un
mitigated evil. It is only when received 
in the right spirit that it reacts aright 
in the spirit, and sweetens and
strengthens it. Otherwise, there will

discouragement, complaint, reckless 
and moral deterioration, 
received are the rough fill

SI !to
ds,

And guides the universe.

1 There is never a cross so heavy
the nail-scarred hands are there, 
itched in tender compassion

Yet closer come ;
Thou art not near enough—

Thy care, thyself, 
that I may feel my child

he*l burden to help us 
There Is never a heart 

But the loving Lord can heal,
For the heart that was pierced on Calvary 

Doth still for His loved ones feel !”

Lay both on me. 
Reposing on myso broken

be
IndTh lovest me ? 

ng me. lean hard.
hou
lovl

ndifference, 
Trials wellI doubt it not ; then.
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to rub the rust of our virtues, stormy training and 
winds to strengthen the fibre of our con- found himsel 
victlons, and resolutions, the sha 
whirring wheels that polish the jewels 
character. They are the bitter medicine 
which cure us of our moral maladies.
By way of the cross we come to the

blessin

his conduct, 
f alone, his 

the ascendency, an 
was largely domi 

(minings of God

And when he 
ual nature 
course in 
the com-

5. Those who obtain right thi 

blessing.
6. It is said that eve 

price. Esau was eas: 
could not be bou 
you value your 
right ?

with thespirit 
d his

way always gain curses
OÏ Ufek ft

with his so ery man 1 
Uy bought.

ght. At what price do 
character—your blrth-

7. Jacob should not have made this bad 
had promised him that 

Why could he not allow 
his purposes in his own 

waited God’s time, 
throne promised

when mothers aid 
instead of keeping

There were great possibilities in each 
of these characters. Esau might have 
become an attractive and a useful man, 
using his strength to defend virtue and 
protect innocence; his courage, energy, bargain, for God 

i , and skill to war against all evils, and to very blessingour £«btackb°ard t0 Wr te outl,ne of defend his home from every threatening God to work
our irason. evil; his healthy open-heartedness and way. David

^ave the psalm or part of it read good nature to attract men to the true finally received the
bfh l,W° fiectlrî 0f tlie rellglon und pure morality. What a Let Vis trust God.

leaguers, after the fashion of the temple splendid character he might, have pro- 8. It is a sad thi
i it wm.M „ duced. On the other hand, Jacob was a their children to

. ,‘t would be effective If some one natural born business man—a noble and them from it.
would memorize, and at the proper time splendid talent when rightly used. He 9 There 
repeat the poem, " I^an Hard.” knew a good bargain by instinct. He had not, or wl

ALL, far-reaching plans. He could have been of reaching
Bright, Ont. a mighty influence for good. He could them.

have developed many plans for the deep- lo. Jesus 
ening of spirituality among his tribe. He bestowed 

uld have found means for the spread ings 
eligion. Hs possessed the nature right.

limb the heavenly ladder to- but we can
the Mount of It is our privilege to possess and enjoy 

the fulness of the Gospel of Christ.

Job

and in this union ot burden and 
g we forget the pain.

SUGGESTIONS.

him.

ung
sin

late, when me 
and the < 
forever beyond

Christ, our elder brother, has 
one all the ble 

our spiritual blrth- 
No one can take our blessing, 

forfeit all its riches of grace.

is a too 
11 not, chance, 

heaven is
chanceREV. H. S. DOUG

OCTOBER 20. “A BAD BARGAIN.” upon every 
benefits ofUtnetit at. H-S/s, of true r 

that could c
wards God. and stand on

e mver. H'iv vw/I't Esau shows how the most lovable and 
* own will kindly of natures may be ruined by fol-

E-exsrSsFi-65 ft™8 M,
, . |m“ 86-1.2 ; Jit. 2. «-8 make out of the most unpromising and 

» gilt, *ln • wegee . Kom. #. 12-is uninteresting natures. What a noble 
statue can be carved by a master from a 
most angular, irregular, ill-shaped stone.

Home Readings.

REV. T. ALBERT MOORE.

M,'

HI. Kullmt mi:

OCTOBER 27. ‘ BIBLE READING.”
t Tim. t. 1-17.

Isaac was fifty-nine, and Abraham 159 
when Esau and Jacob were born. At 
the birth of these twin sons of Isaac,
heel of Esau as^fhendeavoHn^to^Pcnrp Among the Hebrews the first-born en-

UMiP EHilifamily. Esau failed to properly value “ I wlli make it a rule of my life to 
birthright. He preferred the pres- read the Bible every day.”—Pledge.

/™vur,; ms - hob» d,v,ne'
,rX;'„thLTld „n0‘ ^ h\r" h,a [ Simp8,u doctrine, ,h,ne.

sï£‘.ri, rus «» —■ * -««».■•
that he made. And how he repented 
of his folly when too late (Gen. xxvil. 34, 

xil. 17).
price paid for this birthrl

p. Surely a prie, 
ights and privileges, 

nly unbro'herly and sel- 
i hard, mean, unfeeling 
ng advantage of Esau's 
uaded him for a morsel 
only convey to him the cryg 

the birthright, but to casi 
a solemn ooth b< fore tha 
uct is just as repre- brou 

ho failed suffl- 
worth of the

Home Readings.

Mon.. 0,1. 21. Divine truth. Like I. 11. A.-u 18; 24-28 
" 20. 30, Si'; Heb. 1. 1, 2

THE BARGAIN.

thisTHE BARGAIN MAKERS. e p:
lture; the mess of 

in sightNever were two brothers more < 
in their natures, their choice 
lives. Esau and Jacob were n 

e good influences, 
of Isaac and Rebekah, their parents, 

were far above the ordinary standards 
of lives of their times. Their faults 

e negative rather than positive. Isaac 
peace, 

but lacking 1 
life was unev 

ambitions.
Rebek, 

efforts on

sau, the 
his bro

different
theirs, ^1

under the same
Voltaire predicted that 

the nineteneth 
be forgotten, but 

ight by or parts thereof
red pottage—a that time,

e fc “ tying,
Christ

the close of 
Bible would 

500,000,000 Bibles 
istributed during 

gnifleent and grati- 
marvellous growth of 

nt and Bible knowledge.

century, 
instead

A fact ma

38; Heb.
J The

such valuable r 
Jacob was not o 
fish, he drove a 
bargain.

of meat 
priceless boon of 
confirm the

slble as tha

r,| and was a man of prayer, 
n energy and enterprise. His 
ventful, without great plans 

There was more force 
ah, and she seemed to centre her 
i the advancement of her favorite

of
Suof lentil sou indlcatl 

ian sent;
in England’s greatness.

In the Treasure Chamber of Windsor 
exquisite 

a memorable oc- 
•ia requested 

stly and beautiful be 
ight to her. She placed it in a copy 
he Bible. Can we wonder at the 

great moral strength of the Britl 
pire—in the vanguard of reli 
gress—the brightest

Taldn
B°e

to not
Castle there is deposited two 

stal caskets. On 
on the late Queen Victor! 
t the more co

flrst-borrn, had precedence
ther Jacob. But Esau cared 

Jre for his own pleasure than the head- 
siiip of the family. He was good- Tph
natured, kindly, affectionate, but bold and hpn 
hasty; he loved the freedom of the fields, clentlv to ftnn
and was passionately fond of hunting, h,rthrleht PP
caring more for such a life than one l,,rmr,Knt- 
that brought to him the 
duties of the head of the house, 
really stamped these characteristics on 

is descendants. They never cared for 
the cities or for civillation. They were 
the wanderers of the desert. Like Esau 
they were dwellers in tents. Although
denyc,ifrn1r,,eTfr„Vhthe7r1'8i8,to« Th™”™h with frultien. to.™ our -«cant" ,Lt Xt thê B°bfe Î, ‘t&
?h„ wou‘,d b? boftd b* a r„ 'gton <ad,d crowb." book which Cbr„, „ ever
of law or forma y religion ... . „ ... known to have read, or to have quoted

Jacob was a nnipt tinmoaH .,2" bargains : Esau selling jn the whole course of his public min-
î^^^bÏLo-rdfoWX cX MT"

flsh end rran'v .w ™ °f ?i?r; *ïe P”»™^wlio " gives the Greece ahd Rome, which flourished in
nsn and crafty, and early saw the more world in exchange for his soul.” ,iav The Word of God la an inevha
favored position of Esau as holding the 3. The weakness and exhaustion of the n,ie" treasury of
future honors and blessings of the family. body is a time of temptation. Jesus was the foundation of
Constancy, persistence, dogged tenacity tempted when he was an hungered, so fajth an,1 of our 
*!* st,Vk.ug feature of hlB character. was Esau ; Jesus kept his birthright; moral code beins
WUh all the contrary qualities, he was Esau sold his away. HVeT
chiefly distinguished by his desire for the 4. Esau's penitence was occasioned by
friendship of God, and his sensibility to a realization of what he had forfeited, ,TS I,IHToai<'A*- value.
spiritual Influences. While we cannot but was not because of his sins. To- Viewed as an historical book, the
admire Ills sharp bargaining, and his day we find people often sorry for the of God Is the most ancient, the m
miserable deception, we cannot forget consequences of sin. True repentance is authentic, and the most instructive
that his mother had much to do with his a godly sorrow for the sin Itself. Interesting record ever presented to man-

sale by i 
His cond

t of Esau, w 
ireciate the

of t

star in the fl 
ment of modern civilization—when 
sovereign of the realm causes to be placed 

ord such a noble and exalted ex-

rdens and some practical suggestions.
He 1. “ We barter life for pottage; sell true 

bliss
For wealth or power, for pleasure 

or reno
hi
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kind. It contains the only reliable his
tory of the human race before the 
Deluge, embracing a period of more ban 
1,500 years from the creation of Adam to 
♦Ü® u of Noah- and were It not for 
the Hebrew annalist, the antediluvian age 
would be a blank to all succeeding gen- lov

the growth of our love for private Bible homely 
y‘ si uritv;

1ms so much for itself as the worl 
book has so mercilessly than the 

Bible; no book It 1

feather, singing shyly out of ob- 
but, oh ! it has filled the air of 
d with melodious joy, greater 
heart can conceive." 

s the sweetest shepherd song of Joy
ous praise that David, the shepherd boy 
and shepherd king. sang. The Lord's 
leading is beautifully describ

the scenes and Ima 
abits with which he

' No book clai 
the Bible; no 
assaulted all
has been so bitterly hated or so dearly 

ed. no book has met with such bitter 
opposition from men, from fire, edict, ami 
denunciation; no book stands to-day 
translated and studied in so many lan
guages, by so many different people of 
so many different grades of intellect.

It claims for itself divine authorship. 
Tim. 3. 16. (b) It claims for itself
aal existence.—Psa. 119. 89; Matt. 24. 

(c), It claims for itself absolute 
—Psa. 119. 161; John 17. 17.” 

PERTINENT HAH AUK A 1*118.
r first busine 
some port 

make it your bus 
the day to see that 
nderstand.’

evil
bttti

erations.
ed in each ofITS GREAT EXAMPLES. the verses with 

of the pastoral h 
so familiar.

WIIO I AN ORDER HIS OWN STEPS ?
“ Teach me thy way, O Lord, and 

me in a plain path” (Psa. 27. 11). 
sensible supplication, for every mai 
be conscious of his personal weakne

He cannot trust himself 
Paths, for oft has 
that seemed right 
(16. 25). The steps of 
n are ordered of the Lord 

t walk- 
prophet

I loved to choose and see my path; but

Lead thou me on ! "

The Bible , 
most memora 
events, and 
corded in t 
scarcely
In Scripture that may not 
for some moral reflection 
be said, there

gives us the record of the 
ible and most momentous 

of the most 
he world's h 

a notable inclden
eminent men re- 

>ry. There Is (a^
t to be found . lead

a text
t ma- d5-dB8i ii must

ue that 
jous ex

prophet or

vnnn<flnsUIH anQ noPe ln God> where will Word,
p. “S aLST, bT» M2 2Lth
a conspicuous model of tender piety to- 
ward God, and of generous treatment to
ward his enemies. Chastity and 
affection shone forth in Joseph. Ma 
heroism is strikingly exhibited in Gideon, 

n by Jacob and Ruth, and 
ostollc cou

is not a single virt 
ished by the lumlnc 

patriar

as andignorance, 
direct his own 
that the

even a good mar
(37. 23.) "It is not In man tha 
eth to direct his steps," says the 
Jeremiah.

embell 
of some
or king. For an exam 
faith and hope in God, i 
d it more beautiful!v

f to

was thet “ Maike it you 
derstand 

and then 
e rest of 

jey what you u:
“ A whole Chri 

whole Bible for 
for my fellowsh 
parish.”—St. Augustine.

"To the Bible we are indebted for all 
the progress in true civilization."—Gen.
Grant. By divine gi

“ Set apart at least fifteen minutes a beside the still waters, . 
day for study and meditation."—D. L. of righteousness for his name's 
Moody. Leading forth the flock from the

“ Always ask God to open the eyes of gu,des them to pastures and waters, 
your understanding, that you may see brings them to fruitful ground and pure,
the truth, and expect that he will an- 8weet streams. He must direct through
swer your prayer."—D. L. Moody. the shadowed way and the dark valley.

AN UNFAILING kovntain. “ Study how to use the Bible so as to By ceaseless vigilance. He is diligent
The Bible Is the unfailing fountain ‘ walk with God ’ in closer communion; to watch over us. “Behold, he that

hlch the theologians and fathers a,so- 80 as to gain a working knowledge keepeth Israel shall neither slumber
of the church of the early centuries have of Scripture for leading others to Christ.’’ sleep (Psa. 121. 4.) He guards his own
copiously drawn. While their pulpit ~D* L. Moody. with untiring care, for they are the she
eloquent* has been surpassed in this age. «N acnosTlc. °'hls

moi-, «£ Mr **S5 cSÆMsrMS ss .«KM,n.,L1l:2:3

fed. the search the scriptures. tower, a shield, and a rock,
em hoi no. th T,, . . - onsulted by Systematically. Luke 24. 27. By abundant provision. " I shall
em being the Word of God. Carefully Psalm 1 2 want • • My cup runneth over.” r
The great host of consecrated Epworth Reverently Psalm 10 7 11 manna shall not fall. The riches of

do well to note this nn- {SET 2 P»S Ï 9 21 grace are ln <™b«ustible. His word
our. PtaverfulW pïïmll»to an “8 w,De <ot tle faint. and light to

Apart tCiuUnir^'Z, Sf*f>y A.cl" 24H ' Trïtor^and ï bïïïïto th'eT,”” “
BibK Mo^i &'“n8L r».6'12-

What classic author, ancient or modern, Every Day. Acts 17. 11,12. there is great comfort in uon's leading,
can excel Isaiah or St. John is sublimity Savingly. 2 Tim. 3. 15-17. It is unerring and competent. “ I will
or conception, or the books of Samuel w. H. PARR Winnlnee suide thee with mine eye." When God
or Kings or the Gospels in the charm or ' bids Abram arise from his idolatrous
conciseness of historical narrative ; or shrines, and enjoins him. "Get thee out
Jeremiah’s Lamentations in pathos and NOVEMBER 3 GOD’S LEADING IN of thy country, and from thy kindred, and 
tenderness; or Job in majestic and ter- ruro t iwuc from thy father's house, unto a land that
rible images; or David ln poetic thoughts’ UUK I shall show thee," he leads him forth
The grandest creations of poetic genius Pialm ts. not to wander, bewildered and hopeless,
pale before the psalmody of the royal ----- but in divine security. This eminent
prophets. Milton and Dante have bor- Home Readings servant of God, who is called his friend,
rowed their noblest images from the u „ * " leans upon his staff with eye open to
Pag,es of the Bible, as may also be said '.Vii/ul Try cloud and Pil,ar ot flrp- With ears
of other eminent literary leaders who Wed., Oct. :w. Working out’ God1, will lieu lairi! alert to every whisper and still small
have graced the annals of history. Thu., oct. si. Need of direction.................i*». 82. l-s voice, he journeys over highways un-

WHY READ THE bible? Nov.i Thî* Kin*M|<nown „ By the guidance of him who

t; ..Thio llttl , ,..  — “hi Jirsxni- —37rzF b»»™bShCs.^:estjsîr.rsvs wsTfre n as-c.,rr:»s
contains the only authentic history of the title, is highly probable. We cannot honey. The darkness shall 

e m ;,he toe“ *“ any special p«riod of his march, nor powSXXs
of modern l“«tlme. We can only say that he Is Abram's heritage cannot de

rv „r„d„etZi » ""îft ?5ïnd 'he,dars °' boyhood, having al- sured conquest of the land.
dlctrlMl loMmclInn a rlCh LtîuTfT he had known It Is always successful. He leads us

. J*oc*r,naJ instruction. what it is to be in danger of death. But In the " right way ” He shall brine It
r nî'rZZ i B Wea*P<?n °f the 8oN when he writes he Is experiencing a time to pass fpsa 37 4) "Every one

welpoS Ï2) howHto use8 it ”° Th 1 phlS nLre8t|, a“d ment (1-3,_nay' of of them in Zion appeareth before God "
to hM slid " The i Prosperity and abundance. His thoughts (Psa. 84. J). Mercy and goodness
Ph-iaVio 1. « , ' T,he whole of are happy thoughts—he lacks nothing; he have crowned the vesterdavs Thev will
on h L!'1?8’ ,nB,^yn°KP n,?n’ hlngea haa no fear= °°d'8 mercy and goodness follow me aU the coming days of mï
rend hthnWRihi W«ich Christian people are with him. He feels assured that they Napoleon led the old Guard in the
moanYaeni^ addre^se ^afl*' Bible ilffE u" "*$"1 wMî a11 'he,daya of h,a tul^trugg.e of WaZ^ but not
^'e,M.nTMmBXr,.°n,d‘ 1‘n'Eure, "Imlîy8 l^iesE^foll Par,.

l0°k8' 0t,'Tbe ^Twenty-third'Psalm „ the nlght- ~ «"‘T

wth In grace by ingale of the Psalms. It is small, of

ess every day 
ion of God's death

Ruskin. 
st for my salvation; a J 

my staff; a whole church “ 
ip; a whole earth for myand filial

mal
domestic affectlo
burning zeal and apumunc courag 
Bt- PauJ- Thus the great rharactei 
the Bible may be cited In demonst 
of its great value as a reforming 
evangelizing factor in human life—and 
in this modern age these heroic and an- 
clent monuments of God's grace illumi 
the pathwt

hod’s leading is DISTINGUISHED,
ildance. “ He leadetli me 

. in the paths

ay of the believer.

from w

ep

17
strength was the result of the 
ing nourishment on which they 
principal book of divinity cm 
them bel

Leaguers would 
disputed testimi

nlty co

ecrated 
to note

Thts

I is 
the

st and be-

m can lead 
e watchful

illk and 
not stop their 
that dwell in 
feat the as-

master, 
with m

the early ages, 
one of the leading 
civilization. It is a 
less litera
source of

. t:
dm

UN

We may measure our gro to the Lord he Is led " O'er 
, o’er crag and torrent;" normoor mi
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i until his feet 
city whose ma 

The chronicles of peoples 
of individuals attest th 
leading, 
the ways 
Then let us 

implicit
led up by the Spirit in the wilderness to 
be tempted, falter not, for he was there, 

must need go thr 
es. Do not hesi

s and the 
e success

k at these they seem very 
too familiar. Is our nation free from 
their power to-day ? Let every thought
ful leaguer answer.

familiar. he in truth a pessimist, 
true optimists. Folded ; 
eyes, and a hopeful si 
being done, and 
sible, was folly 
Let us eve 
The pessim

nation w

nor were they 
arms and closed 

mile when wrong is 
action is urgently 
then, and is folly 

lied with hopefulness.
3 the world.

us not curse our church 
ith the passive optimism 
see sin and wrong, 
merely have an idi

God
hist
of God's 

In all

fidelity and

and deeds of life God 
follow with 
trust. Som 1st never can saveThe Israelites were proud of their re

ligion and of their nation. And why 
not ? Had they not a wonderful past ? 
Had not Jehovah established their wor
ship and laws ? Had they not a beauti
ful ritual, and great hymns and inspired 

In doctrine were they not 
»x, and in their polity were they 
ditlonally precise ? And, too, as 

a nation, how great were they ! Though 
they had indeed fallen in a way since 
the time of Solomon, yet did not many 
hold that the fall was more apparent 
than real ? And. at any rate, had they 
not had late success in war ? Then, 
too, had not their political security been 
emphasized in another way ? More than 
once, within the memory of the 
ones, when the dreaded wave o 
Assyrian power had rolled down upon 
them, it had dashed its fury to spray 
against northern Syria, and they had but 
felt the trembling of the ground, as w 
distant roar it had fallen and subsld 
But to this pride in religion and nation, 
what salth the Lord through Amos ? Of 
the first, “ I hate, I despise your feasts, 
and 1 will take no delight in your solemn 
assemblies. Yea. though ye offe 
your burnt offerings, and meal offer!m
will not accept them;" and of the sec___

abhor the excellency of Jacob, and 
e his palaces; therefore will I d< 

up the city with all that is therein." 
why ? Read Matthew 23, back seven 
.-nturles. and no other answer is needed. 
While priding themselves on their re
ligion, they virtually had none. Of ritual 
and orthodoxy they had a surfeit, 
but of the life of God in the heart, and 
expressed toward fellowmen, they had al- 

naught. As a nation the 
g far out on the 

The rising of the wat 
but they would nelthe 
They had been false 
ideal, and had refused 
of history. Their 
of being to them sa 
greater condemnation.

And what of us in 
pride ourselv 
on our pas 
Do we glor 
souls in 
mer days 
The question
kept inviolate the hallowed 
forms of our fathers, for thei 
ineffective in our day. But 
fallen heir to thel 
are we in bondage 

uated denominatlo 
-_i, which will n 

to make 
true to our 

even greater thi 
must even

the
lia

will and will not 
otic hope.

We
tlm

ough Sama 
tate, nor turn asid? act,

He entered Its metropolis and mingled 
with its people. In ministrations to the 
defiled and loathsome, sick and sorrow-

in
ithi

the living present ! 
God o'erhea 

the only 
whether

orthodo 
not tra

S'-
ad.”

power that

thetic, lazy, 
•pefulness which binds men down 

inaction in the midst of the ringing 
Is from God and the strife of life’s

Hopeful effort is 
can free the slav 
tion or church—of the 
blind ho

ful. thy life may be app 
well, if each task, each burden, 
bor of love is done in him and 
who went about doing good 
League Bible Studies.

ointed. ’Tis
each la 

-Epworth
him

NOVEMBER 10.-“NATIONAL BOND
AGE”

Hub. I. l.t-17; Am mil. /.«.

SELFISH REFUSAL TO BEAR RESPONSIBILITY.

Proud and hopeful, 
the people lived in 
There might be deep i 

oblems. What of t 
ves were in comfort, 

the matter. In blind securit 
prophet, they seek pleasure, 
are not grieved for th«
Jacob.” This phrase is 

; out in startling 
s before. And 
for us is that now,

t'tbl in fancied secu 
careless com 

nation 
hat ?

al and moral 
They them- 

That set

“ but they 
affliction of 

the climax, and 
contrast to all 
the sad thing 

2,600 years 
busy forg- 
oursel

Home Readinos.

FrF':'£!" Sim
l>'' fel toKTSSSiv.iv^SiMi

ith
ed.

is swung 
that goe 
about it
afterwards, we Canadians are

this same fetter upon ourselves, 
ges ever eagerly sought after, but 

responsibilities so often shirked. Who 
bear the burdens in our churches, in our 
Leagues, In all our movements for 
gress, moral, spiritual, Intellectual, 
political ? The few, the very fei 
how many make refusal with llgh

opiate. They 
as yet know It not. And 
slaves means a nation in 

citizens willi 
iponsibillt 
ch fails,

This is a temperance lesson only in the 
broadest sense of the term. To be true 
to our texts, we had better cut loose I 
this sub-title altogether, and without any 
predilections endeavor to see what 
" National Bondage ” is clearly set before 
us in the above passages.

These present messages, from two men. 
Amos, who spoke about 750 B.C., and 
Habakkuk, who lived about a century 
and a half later. Each prophet sees ter
rible social evils rampant in the land, 
and each according to his personality 
makes meat protest against them. 
Habakkuk in deep trouble of spirit calls 
upon God to solve the awful puzzle. 
Amos, on the other hand, calls in haste 
upon the people to awake from their fatal 
slumbers ere with a strong arm the Lord 
God intervenes to utterly blot their na
tion from the earth. Habakkuk boldly 

stions God. Amos

«8,1
" I
hat

vile

They are as one under an 
are slaves, and 
a nation of 
bondage. Are we as 
accept the inevitable res 
citizenship ? The chur 
League fails, the nation fails in propo 
as its members lightly throw off upon 

lers the political, the Intellectual, the 
spiritual responsibility which can be 
borne by them alone. Look at the evils 
of intemperance, corrupt methods in poli
tics, narrow and Pharisaic orthodoxy, 
foolish and repulsive practices in dealing 
with crime, exclusive and narrow patriot
ism, the vicious Influence of great soul
less corporations, the contrast between 
luxury and poverty, and at hundreds of 
other things which exist in our time ! 
What will God’s Judgment be upon us as 

atlon, if we can see these, and, with 
less shrug of the shoulders, or with 

a helpless wave of the hand, turn to other 
things, and refuse to bear our respon
sibility as citizens for their correction so 
far as we can ? Or are we so in bond
age that we cannot stir ? Then the Lord 
help us. But this is not the case. The 
fetters may be broken. “ The truth shall 
make you free.” Humble following of 
the guidance of God, in our religious and 
national life, brotherly feeling for all suf
fering. national discontent in the face of 
all folly, active, hopeful effort for upward 
; )gress, unselfish willingness to do our 
small part in solving all moral, religious. 
Intellectual, and other problems, these, 
with a broad Christian charity will make 
us as a church and nation free Indeed.

low tide, 
îevl table, 

nor consider, 
their national 

earn the lesson 
glorious past. Instead 
lvatlon, would be but

II Band, at 
ers was in

to 
to 1

reverently que 
hingly questioni

our day ? Do we 
and Briton 

îat of the presen 
d’s leading of

ay, but does Got 
is not whether

res, as Methodists 
t ? What of t

HAKAKKl'K. ns
t ?hat Habakkuk gives us here Is above 

all a concrete illustration, from his 
times, of what actually happens in an 
invaded and terrorized land. The brutal
izing and disheartening effects of foreign 
tyranny, the abnormal-way in which so
ciety is thereby thrown away, the vitiat
ing effect of this in lowering the moral 
and spiritual Ideas of the people; these 
are spread to our view with bitter and 

tling vividness. We in our land are 
not in this case, therefore we cannot ap
ply the prophet's words to ourselves. 
But it is certainly true that as evils 
come to a people under political tyranny, 
so they come likewise to the nation 
which, though under no foreign yoke or 
menace, is In bondage to " principalities 
and powers," Just as really oppressive as 
in this case was Egypt or Assyria.

And yet it is from Amos that we get 
this definite moral lesson best, and that 
without any wresting of Scripture. Let 

turn, then, to him, retaining in our 
mind Habakkuk's vivid, concrete picture 
of actual political bondage, but now look
ing for guidance as to a spiritual and 
moral bondage, which may be ours as 
truly as it was Israel’s In days gone by.

Go
atlon in for- 

d lead us ? 
r we have 
shells and 
se may

rït*? *
r life and spl 

to a blind and 
nallsm or

ot allow us to sei___
advance on the pa 

fathers, we must do 
nga than they have 
strive to be noblei 

in spirit, and higher in our ideals. 
If we find ourselves content with any
thing less as citizens and worshippers.

bondage to the letter 
or i

fall
e faults 

st ?

tning 
let us bewan 
that kllleth,

e of the 
, or the form 
the growing life 
curse of Go 

will to the end of time.

nstitution 
has departed, 

d in the time of
Amos, and

lch
the

fool's hopefulness.
ALFRED E. LAVELL.
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fully blind itsel 
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and social life, that A 
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result ?
Ism. they 
Ish words
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Ah, but the prophet was right.

in a spirit of unhealthy 
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fort. And surel
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under most favorable 
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school
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tion was in fatal bo: 
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fid,
e t

fav

smiled 
of this

ntempt s 
sslmlstic 
Madman!

in its 
excelle 
t kin

!" " 
-f “or, more 

and sel-
1
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MffiUMi—a
jj Junior jEUpartmmt. j gUB^T..  S«

■”***■ &§££§i?a.-sssP SSesSJRïSt
" Junior Birthdays."—As oach new 

name Is added to the list of Junior mem
bers, write the birthday of the child op
posite the name. As the anniversaries 
come around, take some special note of 
it in any wise way that seems best. All 
these things are links that hind the chil
dren to each other, their leader, and the 
Church.

The Jvnior at Work. A Public Meeting.”—Occasionally hold 
a public service. Make this an occasion 
to show parents and friends the work

g in Bible work, 
ies, missionary, tern 
e work. etc. a ;

hie.

“rm In making these pege*lioth hriirhi and profitable.
In attending 

Juniors should
the weekly meetings, the

Prepared.
Reverent.

Studious.
Expectant.

sa-?.

Christian Loyalty delegate to take some little part
u .. M , 1Am- , meeting, and to bring back to th*£■.!«: t ssassar-.. g rL“gr » «g*» <*ex- Wwi., m so. Keel fur chriat's wrvii-e . Isn. 52.7 reP°rt should speak of the

for 2c,"'• V’1- 8,1- in Hi.- Eiih. 3.17 and the way in which th-
& n.:, ï '.ïîâîVw ,whorthiana to,ke part- of anysun.. Nov. 3. Topic Loyalty to Josua. thought, or of any striking incident.

What lovoitv ♦ t *“**' le‘ ;W* M " The Juniors at Church.'-One of the
w»n m,Z vesua ?mbo,1,ea may bfi <h,ef lessons taught the Juniors should
n«Li #“ ated. ,y ualng aome 8UCh be their duty and privilege of church at
Satlc for“ of exercise as that given tendance. A record should be kept of

îm f We.uar.e true.Mnvd loyal t0 the,r attendance at church, and a report
him, It will mean that we will be made occasionally. As a rule, the Juniors

Loving him alx-ve all. should come and sit with their parents;
Obeying his will in all things. but as there are always some whos-
Yielding our liest service to him. ents do not attend, it Is well to
Aiding his cause. or more pews set apart to be occupied
Living for others as he did. by the Juniors and superintendent. Var
Trusting his every word. oua pastors have devised sundry methods
Yearning for his kingdom. interesting the Juniors In the services,
n, ... . . ,, , Some pastors preach a five-minute ser-
Telling him all our needs. mon; others have them repeat a Psalm
Overcoming self. some have them sing a song all alone.

Any method should be varied at inter-

Wcekly Topics.

Be Happy.
Mon., Sept. SO. We are in Ood'i world...........Pu. ID. 1-4
Tue*., Oct.
Wed., Ovt. 2.
Thu., Oct.

1. Ilappine** liecome* u« . IN. 97. 11,12
2. The wing of the rwleemeil.... lea. 85. 10
8. Tlie cheerful fait- .

Kri., Oct. 4. Iteawni* for good cheer
Nat., Out. 5. The joy
Hun., Oct. 6. Topic

the best wa
and the 

a Junior 
the Senior

e Junior 
is done. This 

attendance

!liTProv. 15. IS 
John 16. :ti 

of Chrlaf............ John 15. 9-11
Cheerful nee*.

Prov. 17. 22 ï John 14. 1

(As will be seen, 
this month Is sug 
haustlve, and leat

our topic treatn 
Restive rather than 

ves abundant scope 
the superintendent to develop.)

I

helpful
: To be cheerful means to have and show 

good spirits. Why should we be other
wise ? We are in God's world, we have 
his word, are doing his work, engaged In 
his worship, and shall receive his wages. 
Here are good grounds for cheerfulness, 

close of exercise the blackboard should

I
I

At

have onedD

GOB'S SHI

Preachers or the Bible.
Mon.. Oct. 7. A preacher of righteou-uii-K» . 2 Put. 2-5
Tut*., Out. 8. The forerunner.............
Wed., Oct. 9. Peter the inipulelve.
Thu., Oct lo. The flint martyr.........
Kri., Oct. 11. Philip, the evangeli*t..
Sat., <H. 12. The great a|*wtle .......
Hun., Oct. 13. Topic

............ John I, 15
Murk 14. 29-31

...........Act* 7. 59

...........Act* 8. 85
-------- Act* 9. 16

Ivceaonw from Bible 
preacher*. (Peter, Paul, Philip, Stephen, John 
the Baptist, etc.)

Judging others in charity.
Earning eternal reward.
Spreading abroad His fame.
Using our talents diligently. 
Spending our time wisely for him. 

These various points should be written 
the board in succession, and enforced 
scripture injunctions. The texts are 

numerous, and may be arranged in 
by the leader beforehand.

" Missionary Trees.”—A missionary tree 
the Juniors about the mission- 

their denomination.
n a large sheet of 
-lackboard. Th 

roots to the tree as 
has missionary and 

The branches of 
societies. The 

nclies represent 
e to the work

will teach 
ary work of 
should be drawn upo 
paper, or on the b 
should be as many 
the denomination 
benevolent societies, 
these roots repres 
tiny rootlets of t 
the Juniors, and 
of the denomina 
ing into the roots, 
the nourishment 
branches of the tree 

ry work, which should be ma 
it. ferent lands, the different races, 

ferent enterprises. The fruits 
tree are the Christian lives of 
verted. The trunk is the gospel. These 
parts should not be named; but the 
Juniors should frequently be reviewed on 
the matter.

It

byIn place of naming the preachers first, 
then their subjects and characterls-

flnd out 
ith

ts
demil

name some of 
Bible preachers, and 
the men dealt particul 
doctrine, e.g.:

at themes of 
which of 
the great

lent local 
liese brai

Tunior Methods.
Each one is pour- 

and so into the tree, 
gifts. The 

are the fields of 
rked—the dif- 

and dlf- 
i of the 
the

The Junior Workers' Quarterly is a 
magazine of practical methods for Junior 
workers, by the M. E. Church. It Is so 
full of helpful suggestions that eve 
Junior superintendent ought to have 
The following selections are from the

Peace ? 
Righteous»!' 
Eternal Life 
Atonement < 
Charity ! 
Holiness !

of his
i

last number :
Water is Best.”—For a temperance 

meeting, set half a dozen of the Juniors 
to telling Bible stories of the events in 
which water served good purpose, such 
as the miracle at Cana, the water drawn 
from the rock by Moses, Naaman's re
covery from leprosy, and the like.

Self-Control.

Mon., Out 14. Hu «low 
Tue*., (lot. Stirring up 
Weil., Oct. 1H. Coni* of fire 
Thu., Oct. 17. The irlle-woril ai-count 
Kri . Oct. is. Jeatw' «elf-control. 
Sat., Oct. 19. Haling the 
Sun., Oct. 20.

ing brig
pie Object-Lessons."—The follow- 
;ht illustrations are selected from 

oils Junior workers, as 
of using common

before

is unfolded and 
nk into a gla 

then another drop, 
w the cumulative effects 
Clean a tarnished piece 

cleans the 
fleeted the 

ip, to show 
ul face withou 

Christ shining through it. 
evils of bad company

gestions 
s : Roll 

little

Influence 
extended, 

ms of milk or 
then another, 

little

heart un-

objectTopic Kee| 
I-201 Prov

te;SSSWftSS u~-
_ .... by Music, Social, and Entertainment Com- balJ' Draw it out
Some good ways in which we may keep mlttees. Each member was requested and exP,aln that that Is

our temper are suggested thus : to invite one friend, who was not a of a 8,n*,e act is unfol-
Think Worn ,m, »,„■*. aïS'.ïJ’l ’2?d "" a “ultabl« „«!<■“ dr°P ‘
Exiuvns vour wcii^In Mifilv and. to brlng a cake or a plate of ,wate
Make m^luiNtv m- m*li then » sandwiches. Nearly all the guests have to
p k busty oi rash threats. become members of the League.
Pray for grace to conquer self. 8 to
Expel evil motives from the heart. How to Close."—It is always best to til
Reflect ! Reflect a Reflect ' ' ' close a devotional meeting with some tin

When one - ,one. hie temper.- he ,e
i_ fktLea.a ? 8peech- ra8h ln threaten- League In one. This may be the
der the dôm n!1nnUanfe'qa^ genvally ,un- Prayer repeated In concert; a cons 

the dominion of Satan. Very few tlon hymn sung with bowed heads:
ir our minds are concert repetition of the pledge 

and our hearts some appropriate Psalm; silent pra 
nd more self- the singing of the gloria or the doxology: 
well-governed the repeating of the child's creed, or the

Mutt. ». 2

of
of

show how Christ 
his imaige is re 

beautifulgull
rthl is a beautlf

Inin
worthless 
light of <
Illustrate the

tick with eeve

entire To
Illustrate 
a white s 
blackened 
whiter, bin 
an ugly pict 
It shows th: 
we put In our 

faces and

impany 
ral charred 
latter grow no 

es black. Put 
mbler.

ones. The 
t the first becom 

ure Into a thin, glass tu 
gh. Just as the bad sto 
minds will show thro' 

actions.

premeditate evil, and 
habitually thoughtful, 
right, we will grow more a 

sed, and show a 
Ife.

posses
rlt and 11

!

si

S 2 3 8 S3 5
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A Wedding Incident. harvest Rome and 
Cbanksgiving ServicesSome ReasonsA Toronto jmtor contriliuteH thu following 

from his note l»»ok :
ng, ami took place in 
When the ceremony 

ile Heated 
r of

thu minister 
de at a 
iviously, 
mut you 
a<ldruH8- 
r didn’t 

A kindly-dispoHed 
sought to relieve the situation for 

ms bride by saying, “O we know 
At this the

first weddi 
j house.

Why You Should Insist on Havingit was my t 
an Iowa farm Each, 5c.; per doz., 50c. Postpaid.

p“

Th8mtf"6fes!l^_
WILLIAM BRIGGS

29-33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO.

EUREKA HARNESS OILwas completed and the nervous couple sea 
amid the interested company, the fathei 
the bride-elect told of hearing the minis 

> the brii 
time prev 
first attem

U neon ailed by anv other. 
Berniers hard leather soft, j 
Especially prepared.
Keeps out water.
A heavy bodied oil.

put the following <|uestion t« 
wedding attended a short t 
“ And, madam, is this the 
have made ! " < )ne of our company, s 
ing the bride said, “ Well, theniiniste 
ask you that question I ’’ A kindlv-fl 
neighbor sought

Palmrr Hart-

1ARNESS
n excellent preservative, 
educes cost of you- harness, 
lever bums the leather ; its 
fficiency is increased, 
ecures best service, 
titchea kept from breaking.

■a sold in all 
Localities

I’almkr Hartboi ii.
the nervous bride by saying, * 
it’s the first time for Gertie.’’ 
keen-witted “small boy”—a younger brother, 
who had hitherto preserved a most interested 
silence, startled the company with the volun
tary information—“Yes, there was another, 
but it didn't pan out.”

I realized the discomfort < 
for the bride, when 1 was info 
that she had been a se 
vering candidate fur 
predecessor in that

A Service (or Harvest-

Oil
Manufactured by

imperial Oil Compeer.of the situation 
Tined afterward 

wed and perse- 
Jections of my

lf-propo 
the atfi

field.

Altruism, Che epwortb Ceague Reading 
Course for 1901-2 is now ready

The wer of being able to keep a 
household from fretting and complaining 
and from violent tempers; the power 
being able to encourage, nourish, and 
stimulate the freedom and growth of 
others—is gained from there having been 
built up in the minds of all in the ho 
as the first motive of life, the gr 
Christian law—Christian because entirely 
human—" Think of others more tha 
yourself, and of others' happiness 
than of your own unhappiness." 

this law the best deflnltloi

old 3

use,
real TH E Course has been reduced from four books 

to three, and the price also cut down. We 
confidently expect that this will be the most 

attractive set of books that we have ever offered to 
the Leagues. The following is the selection :

I, Making a Ufa. by Cortland mvers.
A book of inspiration and instruction on character building, 
which will delight old and young.

___ ______ on to remem-
18 a word of St. Pauls’, “ In honor 

preferring one another." . . . This is 
true courtesy. It Is Its very flower; it 
is the essence of Christ's teaching set to 
music in dally life. It will bring 
all the good in others and what is best in 
yourself; it will make your home like 
very heaven— Stopford A. Brooke, In 
" Young People.’’

of 1

2. Poem* of Whittier.
This volume has been chosen in response to a widespread 
desire on the part of Reading Circles for something of a high 
grade from standard literature. The works of the (Quaker 
poet will be greatly enjoyed by the young people.

3. Japan, Country, Court and People.
By Dr. Newton.

There is a common saying. “ Dress 
makes the man." Of course, It is only 
a half or quarter-truth Instead of a 
whole one, but there is something in it. 
An experienced educator, writing for 
the American Primary Teacher of the 
first day at school, says : “ Wear your 

daintiest dress. One teacher 
new always wore a white dress, 

her belt, for the first day. 
crlficed it to the good 
ause white with flowers 

quieting effect upon 
fabric of the dress is

This is < 
books 01 
is full
ing countries in

These three splendid books will be sold for $1.35. 
If sent by mail, 15 cents must be added for postage, 
making the total cost $1.50.

If a number of sets are purchased at once by a 
League they can be forwarded by express, thus 
greatly reducing the expense. We are determined 
to give the young people every possible advantage 
in order that the Course may be widely circulated.

Now is the time to organize a Reading Circle and 
secure the books.

I< 1 lared by competent critics to lie one of the hes'. 
on Japan ever written. It is fresh from the press, r.nd 
of interesting descriptions of one of the most v.ierest- 

the world.

prettiest, 
whom I k 
with flowers in 
She said she sa 
of the cause, bee 
seemed to h 
the school." The
a matter of seasons, but the gen 
prlrciple that neatness and good taste 
have a humanizing effect is of wide 
application. Extrav 
are never In 
and Sunday 
teachers have o 
to spend upon 
none the worse tea 
If they have 

Helper.

agance and gaudiness 
d form for church 

The majority of 
a moderate amount 

need be

>-school.

-8S, but they 
tchers on that 
good sense.—Su

account,

school

We can only give what we have. Hap
piness. grief, gayety, sadness, are by na
ture contagious. Bring your health and 

mgth to the weak and sickly, and 
will be of use to them. Give 

your weakness, but your energy 
will revive and lift them up.

life.—Amiel.

. . . ADDRESS ORDERS TO . . .

William Briggs C. W. Coates $. J. fiucstis
your stre

TORONTO MONTREAL HALIFAX
the weakness, but y 

lift—so you 
Life alone can rekindle
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